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A STYLISTIC ANALYSIS OF THE POETRY OF JAY SHANKAR PRASAD 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO KAMAYANI 
AN ABSTRACT 
THE OBJECTIVE 
The objective of present study is to analyie the 
poetry of Jay Shankar Prasad with special reference to 
Kamayani, a great epic of Hindi Chhayavadi Poetry in terms 
of stylistic parameters. 
Stylistics is a branch of applied Linguistics. 
The application of Linguistics in the discipline of literature 
is known as stylistics or in the words of Halliday Linguistic 
Stylistics. It is a scientific approach to the study of 
literary language. It is different from the old practice, 
which was carried by literary critics in the form of tradi-
tional style and methods. They concentrated only on the 
appreciation and aestheticism of literary text. They did 
not focused their attention on the language of literary text. 
THE SCOPE 
The scope of the present study i s the poetry of 
Jay Shankar Prasad with spec ia l reference to Kamayani. 
Prasad i s one of the g r e a t e s t p i l l e r s of Hindi Chhayavadi 
poe t ry . 
The age of chhayavad is from 1916 to 1935. The 
term *chhayavSd had caught on to a certain extent by 1920. 
The term chhayavad was originated as a satirical comment 
on this new poetry. But very soon this term was taken as 
the Hindi equivalent for English Romanticism and became the 
label for a whole new sensibility and for this new movement. 
Hindi chhayavadl poetry may have a remote relation with 
Romantic Poetry of English and may have got some inspiration 
from the Romantic poetry of Bengali language. 
Before the age of chhayavad didactive social poetry 
of Dwivedi yugln and the traditionft.1 Radha-Krishna poetry 
of Breo bhasha were popular among masses and in literary 
world. Meanwhile on the fringes of literary Universe a 
group of young poets emerged and brought about a revolution 
in whole sensibility, art and craft, fcrm and content, 
subject matter and style of their pre-decessors. Four poets 
which are known as pillers of chhayavadl poetry are Jay 
Shankar Prasad, Sumltra Nandan Pant, Suryakant Tripathl 
Nirala and Mahadevl Verma. The aesthetic universe of this 
new poetry was totally different from the poetic universe 
of its predecessors. So it received hot and hostile 
criticism, from all sides. But young poets used to go 
ahead and ahead in these unfavourable circumstances for 
establishing a new poetic universe. As a result this new 
poetry got recognition. 
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Hindi chh^yavadi poetry at the level of bhav (sense) 
and silp (form) is peculiar for many reasons, due to its 
sensuality, its visionary quality, its mystical overtone, 
its subjective authenticity, its new romantic sense for 
self, its dazzling images, its fluid symbolism, its new 
humanism, its pure nationalism, its love for nature, its 
flexible approach to prosody, its free adaption of meters, 
its euphonous sound structure, its grammatical liberty, its 
gender alteration, its creation of new compounds, its new 
and subtle diction, its semantic parallelism, its poetic 
figures etc. 
Jay Shankar Prasad is one of the leading poets of 
Hindi chhayavadi poetry. He was versatile genius. He was 
a poet, play writer, fiction writer and literary critic. 
He has contributed Hindi a rich literary legacy for posterity. 
He wrote seven books of poetry, thirteen plays, three novels, 
five collections of short stories and one book on literary 
essays. He was well versed in Sanskrit, Philosophy, religion 
and mythology. The contribution of Prasad to Hindi Poetry 
may be discussed as follows s 
Prem Pathik (The Pilgrim of Love) 
Prem Pathik is a short narrative poem. It was first 
written in Braj bhasha and its some portions were published 
in Indu Kala 1 and kiran 2 in 1909. But later on it was 
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t r a n s l a t e d in to khar ibol i by Jay Shankar Prasad and 
published again in 1914. 
Kanan-kusuro (Wild flowers) 
I t i s a col lec t ion of miscellaneous poems of Prasad 
which are writ ten in Kharibol i . I t f i r s t edi t ion was 
published in 1912 and second edi t ion in 1918. I t cons is t s 
of 49 poems when are composed on di f ferent top ics . 
Karunalay (House of compassion) 
I t i s a l y r i c -p l ay in which the poet t r i e d to 
e s t ab l i sh the t rue idea l of humanism. 
Jharna (Water f a l l ) 
I t i s the f i r s t poem of Hindi chhayavadi stream. 
In i t s f i r s t edi t ion there were 25 poems but in second 
edi t ion the poet included 55 poems. 
jfosu (Tears) 
Ansu is an elegiac poem. Its first edition was 
published in 1925 and second edition was published in 1934. 
Ansu is a long poem having 190 Chandas. It is the attrac-
tive piece of art. 
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Lehar (Wave) 
Lehar i s a co l lec t ion of cer ta in miscellaneous 
poems of Prasad. I t s f i r s t edi t ion was published in 1923. 
I t cons is t s of 33 poems. 
Kamayani 
KamayanF i s P ra sad ' s magnus opus. I t i s published 
in 1936. I t i s a g rea t epic of the human psyche. I t i s 
an epic romance. In t h i s poem Prasad t r i e s to disentagle 
the i n t r i c a t e problems of having exis tence , the longing of 
the human s p i r i t for the e t e r n a l . 
I t i s a long na r r a t ive poem. In t h i s poem Manu, 
Shraddha and Ida , Keeping t h e i r h i s t o r i c i t y i n t a c t a r e 
signifying symbolic meanings. Shraddha i s the symbol of 
hea r t , Ida i s the symbol of i n t e l l e c t . And Manu i s the 
symbol of r e f l ec t i on . 
Kamayani has f i f teen cantos : Cinta (Anguish) 
Asha (Hope), Shraddha (Faith),Kama (Eros) , Vasana (Passion) 
Lajja (Modesty), Karma (Action), Trshya (Jealously) Ida 
( I n t e l l e c t ) , Svapna (Dream), Sangharsh (S t ruggle ) , Nirved 
(Remorse), Darshan (Vision) , Rahasya (Mystery) Anand ( B l i s s ) . 
Manu i s the hero of t h i s epic . He i s supposed to 
be the progeni tor of the human race . Manu, the f i r s t man 
in the Indian h i s to ry i s shown a t the top of Himalayan 
Summit and looking with mournful eyes, a t the devouring and 
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swift Deluge. He meets shraddha and marries her . Kama, 
Vasana and Lajja enter in the scene. Manav the son of Manu 
and Shraddha" i s born who i s a lso the symbol of human 
progeny. Manu i s then ca l led upon by Karma (act ion) to 
perform s a c r i f i c e . Swayed by Irshya" ( jealousy) he abondons 
Shraddha and Manav. In the course of h i s wandering he 
meets Ida , who i s embodiment of i n t e l l e c t . Her prosperous 
Kingdom Sarasvat region has been ruined by the flood. 
Charmed by her Manu lays the foundation of a new human 
socie ty . When in h i s over enthusiasm he t r i e s to possess 
Ida", but she refuses to marry him. Then he t r i e s to rape 
her . Manu's t h i s act brings about a popular r e v o l t . He. is 
badly bounded. Shraddha a r r ives with Manav and sees Manu. 
Forgiving h i s betrayal she r e s to re s him to hea l th . Ashamed 
of h i s bad behaviour, Manu i s repentant and then enters 
nirve*d (remorse) Manu decided to renounce the world. So 
he s l i p s away without informing to h i s wife and chi ld, to 
undergo penance to have darshan (vis ion) of r e a l i t y . 
Shraddha en t rus t s Manav to Ida and jo ins Manu in t h i s 
journey to achieve "ahand ( b l i s s ) in Kailash. Ida" takes 
Manav and reaches to Kailash where 'anand akhand ghani tha ' 
( b l i s s in tense un i f i ed ) . 
At the level of Xjtiav (sense) kamayani i s a grea t 
c l a s s i c . In the h i s to ry of Indian epics i t adds a new 
chapter. But a t the leve l of form i t i s also unsurpassed. 




Chapter I deals with Introduction, which comprises 
the objective of the present work, the scope of the study 
and the introduction of Jay Shankar Prasad and his beautiful 
poem kamayanl. 
Chapter II 
The second chapter discusses style and stylistics 
style is a broad term. It can be defined by various angles 
and different view points. After reviewing and observing 
various definitions and approaches we come to this conclu-
sion that style is a very messy and mazy, abstract and complex, 
controversial and elusive term. From linguistic point of 
view we can say that style is a choice between alternative 
expressions and style is a deviation from the norm. Style 
in linguistic analysis is not ornament but it is confined 
to the study of language, the aspects of language, the 
structure and stratum of language of a literary text. It 
is one of the areas where Linguisticsj Poetics, Pragmatics, 
Rhetorics overlap. The concept of style can be meaningful 
only when we make a unified theory of style and it will be 
only possible when the linguistics and stylistics are 
correlated with aesthetic value and judgement of literary text. 
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Linguistic approach to literature is generally 
known as stylistics or in the word of Halliday Linguistic 
Stylistics. 
History of literary criticism reveals that from 
the antiguity to present, the literary critic is busy in 
analyzing and theorizing literature. But the analysis of 
literature by the classical writers inspite of providing 
some deep insights lacks the systematic knowledge of 
Linguistics as accumulated during the 20th century. 
Stylistics is closely related to other disciplines 
such as literary criticism, poetics, Rhetorics Aesthetics, 
Semiotics etc. 
The stylistic achievements can be seen on the following 
levels of linguistics : 
1. Phonological aspect 
2 . Grammatical aspect 
3 . Lexical aspect 
4. Semantic aspect 
In this way, stylistics can be studied by various levels. 
Chapter III 
Chapter III discusses Indian Poetics and the study 
of style. Poetics deals with the theory of literature. 
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Indian poet ics evolved out of dramaturgy. Bharat ' s Natya-
siastram i s the e a r l i e s t known t r e a t i s e on Poet ics and 
dramaturgy, which has been remained a source of i n sp i r a t ion 
for l a t e r wr i te rs on Poe t i c s . 
In Indian Poe t ics , Scholars had d i f ferent view 
po in t s , so they formed d i f ferent sampradayas (Schools of 
thought) . 
The Chief Schools of Indian Poet ics are as follows: 
1. Alamkara (poet ic f igures) school. 
2 . Rasa ( ae s the t i c p leasure) School. 
3 . R i t i ( s ty l e ) School. 
A. Guna ( a t t r i b u t e ) School. 
5. Dhvani (suggestion) School. 
6. Vakrokti (obliquity) School. 
7. Anuman (inference) School. 
8. Aucitya (propriety) School. 
The name of Bhamah and Dandin i s associated with 
the school of Alamkara. The other scholars also joined 
to t h i s school. The supporters of t h i s school think 
tha t poetry i s acceptable from embellishment (alamkara). 
'Kavya-sobhakaran dharman alamkaran p racaksa t e ' . 
Rudrat was e a r l i e s t wri ter who e x p i i d t y included 
the rasa in h i s treatment of p o e t i c s . Lo l l a t a , Sankuka 
and Bhatta-Nayaka also associated with rasa doctr ine. This 
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school was of the opinion tha t : 
Vakyam rasatmakam kavy_am (Poetry as a sentence of which 
the soul i s r a s a ) . 
The precursor of r i t i school may be cal led Dandin. 
The doctrine of r i t i as the essence of poetry was further 
developed by Vamana. Vaman lays down in c lear terms 
1 r i t i r atma kavyasya* 
(Ri t i as the soul of poetry) 
Bharat in Natya-sastra speaks of ten Gunas. Vaman 
developed the doctrine of Guna and classified into two 
types : sabda gunas and artha gunas. Vaman writes : 
1
 kavyasobhayah kar-tar-o dharma gunah' 
Dhavani school was formulated by Anandavardhana, 
the author of Dhvanyalbka. He writes : 
kavyasyatma dhvan i r - i t i budhair-yah samamnata - purvah. 
(The essence of poetry i s Dhvani) 
The pioneer of vakrokti school was kuntaka. According 
to him : 
vakrokti kavya jivitam1 
(The essence of poetry is vakrokti) 
1 i 
Anumah School of poetry is associated with the name 
of Mahima Bhatta. His object was to comprehend all ideas 
of Ehvani in the process of anuman (Syllogistic reasoning) 
for poetry. 
Aucitya School of poetry is associated with the 
name of ksewendra. According to him Aucitya is the 
intellect of poetic body. Thus the theories of poetry 
which was developed by eight schools of Indian Poetics -
alamkara, rasa, riti, guna, dhvani, vakrokti, anumana and 
aucitya represent outstanding contributions to poetic 
theory Indian poetics is full of logical philosophical and 
linguistic problems. 
Chapter IV 
Chapter IV discusses the phonological aspect of 
style in kamayanT. It deals with the role of sound stratum 
in poetry. It comprises the phonological devices such as 
phonetic orchestration, sound symbolism, rhyme scheme, 
alliteration or consonantal harmony, consonance, assonance 
etc in kamlyanl. These devices play a great role in 
producing aesthetic effect in kamayani. Thus phonological 
aspect of style makes its contribution to the process of 




Chapter V deals with the grammatical aspect of 
s ty l e in kamayani. I t discusses the ro le of grammatical 
stratum in poet ry . I t includes the r e p e t i t i o n of the p a r t s 
of speech, nominal, pronominal, verbal , ad j ec t iva l , adverbial 
s ty les use of i n t e r j e c t i o n s , grammatical l i b e r t y with 
gender, f l e x i b i l i t y with number, dropping of the case-s ign, 
voca t ive ' s ro le in creat ing aes the t i c e f fec t , s t y l i s t i c 
use of numerals, word order and poe t i c deviance in 
kamayani. 
Chapter VI 
Chapter VI deal with l ex ica l aspectsof s ty le in 
kamayani. I t discusses the ro le of l ex i ca l stratum in 
poetry. I t covers typology of words, col locat ion or 
l ex i ca l company, l e x i c a l fore-grounding l ex i ca l choices 
and poet ic d ic t ion e t c . The l ex i ca l aspect of s ty le in 
kamayani i s rich^nd fu l l of vocabulary wealth and subtle 
poe t i c d ic t ion . I t i s p o l i s h , e legant , a t t r a c t i v e , 
melodious, adequate, appropr ia te . 
Chapter VII 
Chapter VII deals with semantic aspectsof s ty le in 
kamayani. I t discusses the ro le of semantic stratum in 
poe t ry . I t considers sense r e l a t i o n s such as synonymy or 
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sameness of meaning, antonymy or oppositeness of, meaning 
etc. semantic parallelism, and figurative use of language 
or poetic figures. Sense relations, semantic parallelism, 
and poetic figures play a striking role in producing 
stylistic effect in kamayanl. Poetic figures employed in 
kamayanl are praise worthy. They are employed to convey 
the desired message of the poet. In kamayani if 
sabdalamkaras heighten the sound effect, the arthalamkaras 
add to the meaning. 
Chapter VIII 
Chapter eight" deals with summary and conclusion. 
Bibliography, data sources and appendices are 
given in the end of the thesis. 
Conclusion 
To sumup we can say that Jay Shankar Prasad is a 
great poet of Hindi Chhayavadi Poetry. He contribute 
very good literature to Hindi. His Kamayanl is a great epic 
which is the perfection of his art. At the level of content 
(bhav) kamayani has higher pleasure, aesthetic seriousness, 
deepest subtleties, dazzling images, super symbolism, 
harmonious airs, artistic intensity, justification and aim 
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which established it a great epic in Hindi Literature. 
At the level of form (silp) kamayanl has euphonous 
phonological organization, melodious overtones, forceful 
music, sound symbolism, consonantal hormony, attractive 
poetic syntax, appropriate lexical fillers, rich poetic 
dictiontmarvelous semantic parallelism and adequate sense 
relations, and elegant poetic figures which win our hearts 
and stand it on the top position among the epics of Hindi 
literature. 
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1.1 THE OBJECTIVES 
The o b j e c t i v e of p r e s e n t s tudy i s to ana lyze the 
p o e t r y of J a y s h a n k a r P r a s a d with s p e c i a l r e f e r e n c e t o 
kamlyahl a g r e a t e p i c of Hindi chayivadi p o e t r y i n terms 
of s t y l i s t i c p a r a m e t e r s . 
S t y l i s t i c s i s a branch of a p p l i e d L i n g u i s t i c s . 
The a p p l i c a t i o n of L i n g u i s t i c s i n the d i s c i p l i n e cf 
l i t e r a t u r e i s known as s t y l i s t i c s or in the word ' s of 
H a l l i d a y ' L i n g u i s t i c s t y l i s t i c s . I t i s a s c i e n t i f i c 
approach which t a k e s language of l i t e r a t u r e i n t o 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n . I t i s d i f f e r e n t from old p r a c t i c e , which 
was c a r r i e d by l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s i n the form of t r a d i t i o n a l 
s t y l e and methods . These c r i t i c s have focus -ed t h e i r 
a t t e n t i o n on t h e forms of l i t e r a t u r e without due a t t e n t i o n 
t o i t s medium language . They c o n c e n t r a t e d only on t h e 
a p p r e c i a t i o n and a e s t h e t i c i s m of l i t e r a r y t e x t . The s e l e c -
t i o n of the poem kamayani i n p u r e l y p e r s o n a l , though 
n a t u r a l l y I was gu ided by what seemed to me to g ive a good 
y i e l d of s t y l i s t i c f e a t u r e s . 
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1.2 THE SCOPE 
The scope of the present study is the poetry of 
Jay Shankar Prasad with special reference to kamayani. 
Prasad is one of the greatest pillers of chhayavadi poetry. 
The age of chhayavad is from 1916 to 1935. The 
term •Chhayavad1 had caught on to a certain extent by 1920. 
The term 'chhayavSd' was coined to suggest that this new 
poetry was vague, insubstantial and confused. The term 
chhayavad was originated as a satirical comment on this 
new poetry. But very soon this term was taken as the Hindi 
equivalent for English Romanticism and became the label for 
a whole new sensibility and for this new movement. 
Hindi chhayavadi poetry may have a remote relation 
with Romantic Poetry of English and may have got some 
inspiration from the romantic poetry of Bengali language. 
Before the age of chhayavad, didactic social 
poetry of Dvivedl yugin and traditional Radha Krishna 
poetry of old Brij bhasha were popular among masses and 
in Literary world. Meanwhile on the fringes of literary 
universe, a group of young and bold poets emerged and 
brought about a revolution in sensibility and craft, form 
and content, subject matter and style of their predecessors. 
Four poets which are known as pillers of chhayavadi poetry 
are Jay Shankar 'Prasad*, Sumitra Nandan 'Pant*, Suryakant 
Triplathi •Nirala' and Mahadevi Verma. These poets, though, 
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having little contact with one another in initial stage, 
but showing commonality in their outlook. They were bold 
innovators of this new movement. They were against the 
narrowness and superficiality of Riti poetry, earnest 
purposiveness of Dvivedi poetry and traditional colour of 
Radh a -Krishna poetry of Braj bhasha. The aesthetic 
universe of this new poetry was totally different from the 
poetic universe of its predecessors. So it received hot 
and hostile criticism, drew a critical reaction from 
all sides in the forms of sharp satires, personal attacks. 
Hindi departments, literary associations and magazines were 
great enemies of this new poetry. But young blood, fresh 
minds and firm steps used to go ahead and ahead in these 
unfourable circumstances for establishing a new poetic 
universe. They wanted to give final phase,final shape to 
this new movement. By their bold efforts^this new movement 
came into existence. As a result this new poetry got 
recognition. 
Hindi chhayavadi poetry at the level of bhiav (sense) 
and silp (form) is peculiar for many reasons — due to 
its sensuality, its visionary quality, its mystical overtone, 
its subjective authen-ho-^j its new romantic sense of self, 
its dazzling images, its fluid symbolism, its new humanism, 
its pure nationalism^its love for nature, its flexible 
approach to prosody, its free adapta-ftonof meters, its 
n. 
grammatical liberty, its gender alter ation, its creation 
of new compounds, its new and subtle diction, its euphonous 
sound-structure etc. A very fine literature was produced 
in this poetry. The frustation and despair of life turned 
inward and started creating a personal world of imagination. 
This personal world of imagination was full of love and 
beauty. 
The piHers of Hindi chhayavadi poetry and their 
valuable contributions artdiscussed below : 
1. Jay Shankar Prasad 
Jay Shankar Prasad was born in Banaras in 1897 
and died in 1937. His early romantic works are Prem Pathik 
(The Pilgrim of Love) in 1909, kanan kusumClfild flowers) 
in 1918. But with the public-.ation of Ansu (Tears) in 
1926 he came to be recognized as a major poet. After these 
he contributed Lahar (Wave) in 1933 and kamayani (The 
damsel of kama) in 1936. Prasad is essentially a poet of 
love and beauty. 
2. Sumitra Nandan Pant 
Sumitra Nandan Pant was born in kosanl in 1900. 
His poetic collections are Pallav (New leaves) in 1926, 
vina (Lute) in 1927, Granthi (the Bond) in 1929, Gun.jan 
s 
(The Hum)in 1932. Pant i s e s s e n t i a l l y a poe t of Na tu re . 
3 . Suryakant T r i p a t h i N i r a l a 
Suryakant T r i p a t h i N i r a l a was born in 3enga l . He 
H 
belonged to Oudh. He c o n t r i b u t e d . H i n d i l i t e r a t u r e many 
good poems. He wrote J u h i kl k a i l (The Jasmine) in 1918, 
Pa r ima l (Fragrance) in 1930, Geet ika (Book of Songs) 
i n 1936, Anamika (The Ring Finger) in 1938, Tu l s idas 
( T u l s i d a s ) . These a re the major works of chhayavadl phase . 
Hindi f r ee Verse w i l l bear tes t imony of h i s p o e t i c 
achievement . 
Mahadevi Verraa was born in 1902 in Bihar . She 
got he r educa t ion in Allahabad. Her p o e t i c o o i i e e t i o n u 
a re Nihar (Mist) in 1930, Rashml (A Ray of Light) in 1932, 
N i r a j a (The Water L i l y ) i n 1934, Sandhya G i t ( Twi l ight 
Song ) in 1936, Dip Shikha (The Lamp Flame) in 1938. Her 
c o n t r i b u t i o n e s t a b l i s h e d her a prominent poe t of chhayavad . 
Sweet agony i s the predominent chore in he r v e r s e . 
1 .2.1 C r i t i c a l overview on e x i s t i n g works 
KamayanI has r e c e i v e d a good a t t e n t i o n of many 
s c h o l a r s . We may mention here the following note -worthy 
books on kamayanl which a re r e l e v a n t from the p o i n t of 
view of the a n a l y s i s of language and l i t e r a t u r e . 3amesh 
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Gupta wrote kamayani kl bhasha which i s r e a l l y a good book 
from language point of view. Dr. Vimal kumar Ja in wrote 
kamayani mi" sabd-s'akti-camtkar. This book discusses 
abhidha saundary, laksanik prayog, bhav vyanjana and 
alariikar yojna of kamayani. Ramesh Gupta 's another book 
kamavani ek navin d r i s t i f l n 1971). In t h i s book the author 
discusses Jay Shankar Prasad from pe r sona l i t y to poe t ry . 
But he gives g rea t emphasis on kamayani, i t s theme, i t s 
h i s t o r i c i t y , i t s symbolism, i t s r a s a s , i t s language, i t s 
s t y l e , i t s phi losophical thoughts and epicism. He evaluates 
i t s p o e t i c a l universe and es tabl i shed it. ' as a g rea t poem 
of chhayava~d. Gajanan Madhav Muktibodh contributed to 
Hindi h i s valuable thoughts in h i s valuable book kamayani: 
Sk PunarvicaV. We should not ignore a lso Dr. Indrana"th 
madan who contr ibuted to Hindi kSmayanl : roulyakan aur 
mulyakan. One of the important books which occupies a good 
p lace in Hindi world i s Dr, Nagendra's klmayanT ke adhyan 
kl samasyae. All these books have valuable thoughts on 
kltalyarfX • 
1.2.2 Poet ic excellance of Jay Shankar Prasad and Kamayani 
Jay Shankar Prasad i s one of the leading poets of 
Hindi Chhayavadi poe t ry . He was v e r s a t i l e genius. He was 
a poe t , play wri ter , nove l i s t , s tory wr i te r , and a 
l i t e r a r y c r i t i c . He led the revo l t in poetry as well as 
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in every f i e l d . He contributed,Hindi a r ich l i t e r a r y legacy 
for p o s t e r i t y . He wrote seven books of poetry, t h i r t een 
play$, three novels , f ive co l lec t ions of short s t o r i e s and 
one book on l i t e r a r y essays. He was well-versed in Sanskr i t , 
mythology, philosophy and r e l i g i o n . His contr ibution to 
Hindi poetry may be discussed as follows I 
1. Prem Pathik 
Prem pathik i s a short na r ra t ive poem. I t was 
wri t ten in BraJ bhasha and i t s some por t ions wtrepublished 
in Indu Kala 1 and kiran 2 in 1909. But t h i s poem was 
t r a n s l a t e d from Brajbhasha to Kharlboli by Jayshankar Prasad 
and published again in 1914, Prasad wri tes : 
Pathik Prem kl rah anokhi bbulbhal kar calna h a i / 
2 . Kahan Kusum (Wild-Flowers) 
I t i s a co l lec t ion of miscellaneous poems of Prasad 
which are wri t ten in Kharibol i , I t s f i r s t edi t ion was 
published in 1912 and i t s second edi t ion was published in 
1918. I t cons is t s of 49 poems which are written on di f ferent 
t o p i c s . 
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3. Karunalay (House of Compassion) 
I t i s a l y r i c -p l ay in which the poet t r i e d to 
e s t ab l i sh the t rue idea l of humanism. 
4 . Jharna (Water-fal l) 
I t i s the f i r s t poem of Hindi Chhlyavadi stream. 
In i t s f i r s t edi t ion there was 25 poems but in i t s second 
edi t ion the poet included 55 poems. The poet says : 
"Prem ki pav i t r parchai me 
l a l s a h a r i t v i t a p i j ' h a i me 
bah cala jharna ." 
- Jharna 
5 . "Ansu (Tears) 
Ansu i s a e legiac poem. I t f i r s t edi t ion was 
published in 1925 and second edi t ion published in 1934. 
Ansu i s a long beaut i ful poem having 190 chandas. I t i s 
an a t t r a c t i v e piece of a r t . 
sabka nicor lekar turn 
* 
sukh se sukhe jivan me 
bars"o prabhat himkan s'a' 
— _ /• c: 
Ansu is visv sadan me. 
(Ansu, S. 190) 
^i 
(o» Lehar (Wave) 
Lehar i s a co l lec t ion of miscellaneous poems of 
Prasad. I t s f i r s t edi t ion was published in 1933. I t 
cons is t s of 33 poems. Prasad says : 
uth uth r i laghu laghu 1151 lahar 
(Lehar S. 1, 1. 1) 
7. KamayanI (A damsel of kam) 
Kamayani i s Prasad ' s magnug- opus. I t i s published 
in 1936, I t i s a g rea t epic of the human psyche. I t i s 
an epic romance. In t h i s poem, Prasad t r i e s to d isen ts^ le 
the i n t r i c a t e problems of human exis tence , the longing of 
the human sfpirit for the e t e r n a l . I t i s wri t ten on the 
p a t t e r n of Dante 's Divine Comedy. This poem i s completed 
in seven years . 
I t i s a long nar ra t ive poem. In t h i s poem Manu 
, Shraddha and Ida^ Keeping l i ieir h i s t o r i c i t y i n t a c t 
are signifying symbolic meanings. Heart and mind the 
aspects of Manu can be eas i ly r e l a t e d to Sraddha and Ida 
respec t ive ly . Sraddha i s the symbol of f a i t h . Ida i s 
the symbol of i n t e l l e c t , Manu i s the sjmibol of r e f l e c t i o n . 
Kamayani has f i f teen cantos : 
1, Cinta (Anguish) 








































Manu i s the hero of t h i s ep ic . He i s supposed to 
be the progenitor of the human race . Manu, the f i r s t man 
in the Indian h i s to ry i s shown a t the top of Himayalan 
summit and looking with mournful-eyes, a t the devouring 
and swift Deluge. Olie c i v i l i z a t i o n of the gods, based 
on individualism and -tiie pleasure p r i n c i p l e , has been 
destroyed by the flood, but Manu has survived. He meets 
Shraddha who i s the embodiment of hear t and al+ruism. 
Manu begins to l ive with Shraddha. Kama ( e ro s ) , Vasana 
(passion) and Lajja (modesty) enter in the scene. Shraddha" 
becomes pregnant and involved in preparing for the care of 
A 1 
the child that is to be born. Manu is then called upon by-
Karma (action) to perform sacrifice. Swayed by IrshySf 
(jealously) he abondous Shraddha and manav. MSnav, the 
son of Manu and ShraddhS is born who is also the symbol 
of human progeny. In the course of his wanderings, Manu 
meets Ida viAio is a young woman and embodiment of intellect. 
Her prosperous kingdom Sarasvat region has been ruined by 
the flood. Charmed by her Manu lays the foundation of a 
new human society, helped her in rebuilding the kingdom 
to its former glory. When in his over enthusiasm he tries 
to possess Ida but Ida refuses to marry him. Then he tries 
to rape her. Manu's this act brings about a popular revolt. 
There happened Sangharsh (struggle). Manu is badly wounded. 
Manu again finds himself amidst desolation. Svapna (dream) 
and Sangharsh take main positions in ais life drama. 
Shraddha arrives with Manav and sees Manu. Forgiving his 
betrayal she restores him to health. Ashamed of his bad 
behaviour and her modest behaviour Manu is repentant and 
then enters remorse. Manu decides to renounce the world. 
So he subsequently without telling anything to Shraddha 
slips away to undergo penance to have darshan (vision)of 
reality. Shraddha entrusts Manav to Ida to rule the Kingdom 
and shape the new human civilization on the basis of a 
harmony between faith and reason, mind and matter, 
individualism and altruism. Shraddha joins Manu in this 
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Journey to unravel the vAiole rahasya (mystery) and achieves 
Anand (Bl iss) in the end in Kailash. Id§ also takes Manav 
and reaches to Kailash where in : 
*samras the Jar yS c?tan 
sundar sakffr bana th5 
centanta ek v i l a s t i 
anand akhand ghana tha . 
(Anand, S. 8^ ) 
(Matter-mind harmonious 
Beauty personif ied 
One consciousness preva i led 
Bl i s s in t ense , unif ied ) 
At the leve l of bhav (sense) kamayanl i s a grea t 
c l a s s i c . In the h i s to ry of Epics, i t adds a new chapter. 
But a t the level of form i t i s a lso unsurpassed. I t i s 
the perfect ion of P rasad ' s a r t and c r a f t . 
The poet ic tex ture of kimayani has two aspects : 
1. Content 
2 . Form 
At the level of content kamayani has higher 
pleasure, aesthetic seriousness, deepest subtleties, dazz-
ling images, harmonious air, artistic intensity justification 
and aim which e s t a b l i s h e d i t a g r e a t e p i c i n Hindi l i t e r a t u r e . 
At the l e v e l of form, kamsyani ' s phono log ica l 
o r g a n i z a t i o n , sweet and melodious o v e r t o n e s , i t s f o r c e f u l 
mus ic , i t s grammatical s k e l t o n , i t s p o e t i c syn tax , i t s 
l e x i c a l f i l l e r s i t s p o e t i c d i c t i o n , i t s semantic p a r a l l e l i s m 
i t s sense r e l a t i o n s win our h e a r t s . 
1.3 THE ORGANIZATION 
The f i r s t chap te r of the p r e s e n t t h e s i s dea l s with 
I n t r o d u c t i o n •• t h e o b j e c t i v e , t he sccpe , c r i t i c a l 
overview on the e x i s t i n g works, the p o e t i c exce l l ance of 
J a y Shankar Prasad and Kamayani and the o r g a n i z a t i o n . 
The second chap te r dea l s with s t y l e and s t y l i s t i e s . 
I t d i s c u s s e s s t y l e - i t s v a r i o u s s e n s e s , s t y l i s t i c s i t s n a t u r e 
concern and scope, s t y l i s t i c s and r e l a t e d d i s c i p l i n e s ^ l e v e l s 
of s t y l i s t i c s e t c . 
The t h i r d chap te r dea l s with Ind ian Poe t i c s and the 
s tudy of s t y l e . I t d i s c u s s e s d i f f e r e n t schools of I n d i a n 
P o e t i c s such as a l a r n k a r a ( P o e t i c f i g u r e s ) , r a s a ( a e s t h e t i c 
p l e a s u r e ) r l t i ( s t y l e ) guna ( a t t r i b u t e s ) dhvani ( s u g g e s t i o n ) , 
v a k r o k t i ( o b l i q u i t y ) , anumana ( i n f e r e n c e ) and a u c i t y a 
( p r o p r i e t y ) . These schools of thought c o n t r i b u t e d much 
and r e p r e s e n t e d ou t s t and ing c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o p o e t i c t heo ry . 
I n d i a n p o e t i c s i s f u l l of l o g i c a l , p h i l o s o p h i c a l and 
linguistic problems. Among these schools of poetics, four 
namely Riti, Vakrokti, Alarflkara and Iftivani demonstrate 
remarkable awareness and importance of linguistic elements 
in poetry. 
The fourth chapter discusses the phonological aspect 
of style in kamayani. It deals with the role of sound 
stratum in poetry. It discusses phonetic orchestration, 
sound symbolism, alliteration or consonantal harmony, rhyme 
scheme, consonance and assonance etc. 
Chapter fifth deals with grammatical aspect of style 
in kamayani. It discusses the role of grammatical stratum 
in poetry. Grammatical stratum may be viewed at the following 
problems such as repetition of the parts of speech norminal 
and verbal style, adjectival and adverbial, pronominal style 
use of interjections, grammatical liberty with gender, 
flexibility with numbers, dropping of the case sign, role 
of vocative case, stylistic use of numerals, word order 
and poetic deviance in kamayani. 
Chapter sixth deals with Lexical aspect of style 
in kamayani. It discusses the role of lexical stratum 
in poetry. It covers typology of words, collocation or 
lexical company, lexical f ore-grounding, lexical choices 
and poetic diction etc. 
1 K 
dxapter seventh deals with semantic aspect of s ty le in 
kamayani. I t d iscusses the ro le of semantic stratum in poetry. 
Semantic aspects of s ty le covers the ro le of sense r e l a t i o n s , 
semantic pa ra l l e l i sm, poe t i c f igures in kamayani. 
Chapter eighth deals with summary and conclusion. 
Bibliography, data sources, and appendix A. B are given 
in the end of the t h e s i s . 
I have l e f t out the met r ica l system of kamayani, because 
i t cannot be s ta ted in the confines of a small chapter. This 
aspect of kamayani i s wide enough and has a need to write a whole 
book on i t . 
In writ ing t h i s work, I have u t i l i z e d the poe t i c t r a n s l a -
t ion of kamayani, t r ans la t ed by Mr. Satya Narayan Purohit 
Ex-Deputy Secretary , Govt, of Rajasthan J a ipu r Ind ia . To avoid 
cumbersomness, I did not mention the t r a n s l a t o r ' s name regu la r ly 
a f t e r the t r ans l a t i on of s tanzas . For the data source I have 
u t i l i z e d Prasad Granthavali (Prasad Vangmay Khand) edi ted by 
Ratnshankar Prasad (son of Jay Shankar Prasad) and published by 
Lokbharti Prakashan 15-A, Mahatma Gandhi Marg, Allahabad, Since 
I have based my analys is on kamayani only, so while giving the 
names of cantos I did not mentioned the name of book but I 
mentioned only the name of cantos. While giving the stanza, 
I have mentioned only the name of canto, stanza number and 
l ine number. 
CHAPTER - I I 
STYLE AND STYLISTICS 
2.1 The tena s ty le i Various approaches 
Style i s a broad term. I t can be defined by various 
angles and d i f ferent view p o i n t s . Some of tiie de f in i t ions 
of s ty l e are given below J 
The Oxford English Dictionary (OED) defines s ty le as : 
'manner of wri t ing, speaking or doing; or d ic t ion or a r t i s t i c 
expression . . . . proper to a person or school or period or 
subject ; and noticeably superior qua l i ty or manner.* 
Goethe defines s ty le as : 
2 
'Einfache Nachahmung der Natur, Manier, S t i l . * 
Goethe 's def in i t ion regards s ty le as a higher, act ive 
p r i n c i p l e of composition by which the wri ter pene t ra tes 
and reveals ihe inner form of h i s subject . 
Henri Morier defines s ty le as : 
'Le s ty l e e s t pour nous une d ispos i t ion de 1 'exis tence, une, 
A 
manie ' re d ' e t r e . .3 
1. The Oxford English Dictionary (Oxford, 1933) VII. 
2, Discussed and quoted by Emil Ermatinger in Das dichter-
ische kunstwerk, leipzig and Berlin, 1921, p. 199. 
Henri Marier, La Psychologie des styles, Geneva 1959, p. 7. 
i •' 
Henri Morier regards style as a disposition of 
existence, a way of being. 
Shipley regards : 
'Style consists in adding to a given thought all the circums-
tances calculated to produce the vdiole effect that the thought 
ought to produce.' 
Jeremy Warburg defines style as : 
'Good style, it seems to me consists in choosing the appro-
priate symbolization of the e3q)erience you wish to convey, 
from among a number of words whose meaning area is roughly, 
but only roughly, ihe same (by saying cat, for example, 
rather than pussy) . 
Cleanth Brooks and Robert Penn Warren Stated that, 
•Style is used merely to refer to the selection and ordering 
of language'^. 
In anoliier book they stated that : 
"This term (style) is usually, used with reference to the 
poet's manner of choosing, ordering and arranging his words. 
But of course, vAien one asks on vAiat grounds certain words 
are chosen and ordered, one is raising the whole problem of 
1. Quoted from Joseph T, Shipley (ed.), Dictionary of World 
Literary Terms, London, 1955, p. 398. 
2, Jeremy Warburg, 'Sane Aspects of Style' Randolph Quirk and 
A.H. Smith (eds.)» ^ e Teaching of English, London, 1959,p.5( 
3» Cleanth Brooks and Robert Penn Warren, Understanding 
Fiction', New York, 1943, p. 605. 
u 
form. Style in i t s l a rger sense, i s e s s en t i a l l y the saiae 
thing as form.' 
Charles Hockett def inies s ty l e as : 
•Roughly speaking, two u t te rances in the same language 
which convey approximately -tiie same information but which 
are d i f fe ren t in t h e i r l i n g u i s t i c structxare, can be said to 
d i f f e r in s t y l e . ' ^ 
Bernard Bloch s ta ted -Uaat 5 
•The s ty le of a discourse i s -tiie message carr ied by the 
frequency d i s t r i bu t ions and t r a n s i t i o n a l p r o b a b i l i t i e s of 
i t s l i n g u i s t i c features ^especial ly as they d i f fe r from 
those of the same fea tures in ttie language as a whole. ' 
Gray t r i e s to define the term s ty le as : 
•S ty le , e x i s t s in the mind of scholars or in the theory 
of l i n g u i s t i c s and c r i t i c s as e i t h e r e x i s t s in liie f i e ld 
of Phys ics . ' 
1. Cleanth Brooks and Robert Penn Warren, 'Understanding 
Poetry ' New York 1950, p . 6 ^ ^ 
2 . C. Hockett, A Course in Modem Linguis t i cs , New York, 
1958, p . 556. 
3 . Bernard Bloch, 'L ingu i s t i c St ructure and Linguis t ic 
Analys is , ' in Archibald H i l l , ( ed . ) Report on the Fourlii 
Annual Round Table Meeting on Lingi i is t ies and Language 
Teaching, Washington, 1953, p . 40, 
A. B. Gray, 'S ty le ; the problem and i t s s o l u t i o n ' , 1961, 
The Haque : Mouton. 
According to J.M. E l l i s s 
•In/here an ext ra word i s used to d i f f e r e n t i a t e two expressions 
we tend in ordinary discourse to say l i iat meaning has been 
added, vAiile v4ien an expression i s replaced by another, 
perhaps more d i f fe ren t i a t ed one, an e n t i r e l y p a r a l l e l change 
-1 
of meaning tends to be cal led s t y l e . ' 
Ri f fa te r re defines s ty le as choice : 
' S t y l e i s understood as an emphasis (e3q)ressive, a f fec t ive 
or aes the t i c ) added to the information conveyed by the 
l i n g u i s t i c s t ruc tu re , without a l t e r a t i o n of meaning, v^diich 
2 i s to say tha t language expresses and tha t s ty le s t r e s s e s . . ' 
A.A. H i l l th inks of s ty le as choice between the 
equivalent i tems. He wri tes : 
' I t i s possible to define the sum t o t a l of s ty le as a l l the 
choices of equivalent items vtoich "tiie language offers the 
3 
users in each l i n g u i s t i c s i t u a t i o n ' . 
1. J.M. B l l i s , ' L i n g u i s t i c s , L i t e r a tu re and the concept of 
s t y l e , 1970, word 26, 1, 65-78. 
2 . M. Ri f fa te r re , ' C r i t e r i a for s ty l e ana lys i s , 1959. 
Word 15, p . 155. 
3 . A.A. H i l l . Int roduct ion to Linguis t ic S t ruc tu res , New 
York, 1958, p . 406. 
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Herdan wrote : 
*may not a difference in s ty le between two wr i te rs revealed 
i t s e l f as a difference in the frequency of use of cer ta in 
L ingu is t i c Forms, which a ight then show 'frequency of use* 
as a t l e a s t , one c h a r a c t e r i s t i c feature of s t y l e ? ' 
Herdan claims tha t the choice of words i s subject to 
chance to some extent . 
Gleason descr ibes s ty le as i 
' S t y l e as the pat terning of choices made within the option 
2 presented by the conventions of the language' . 
In t h i s way, most of "tiie scholars are of the opinion 
tha t s ty le as choice. The de f in i t ions of s tyle as choice 
involves three types of se lect ion : grammatical, non s t y l i s t i c 
and s t y l i s t i c . Grammatical choice i s t ha t type of choice 
which i s permitted by the ru l e s of grammar. I t d i s t inguishes 
between grammatical and ungrammatical, poss ib le and impossible 
u t t e r ances . Non- s ty l i s t i c choice involves se lect ion between 
d i f f e r en t meanings and without s t y l i s t i c considerat ion. For 
example Hindi words s t r i and n a r i . The select ion among these 
1, G. Herdan, 'Language as choice and chance' Groningen, 
1956, p . 12. 
2, A. Gleason, 'L ingu i s t i c s and English Grammar, London, 
1965, p . 428. 
?1 
two words i s non s t y l i s t i c choice. S ty l i s t i c choice i s 
bound wilii s t y l i s t i c reasons and aesthetic considerations. 
For example urdu words aaiyana and gh'ftsla. The selection 
of one between these two words for aesliietic reason i s 
called s t y l i s t i c choice. S ty l i s t i c choice exists in a l l 
l ingi i is t ic units such as phonemes, morpheaes, words, phrases, 
clauses, lexis , and other larger uni ts . The 'boaydexline 
between non-s tyl is t ic and s t y l i s t i c choice i s much di f f icul t 
to draw. Both are optional. 
Enkvist distinguished between non s t y l i s t i c and 
s t y l i s t i c choices in the following way : 
•S ty l i s t i c choice . . . . involves the choice of style markers, 
whereas non s t y l i s t i c choice involves selection from among 
s t y l i s t i c a l l y neutral items. All neutral items are capable 
of occurring in "Oie context at hand and within the style in 
question. Non s t y l i s t i c choice i s thus contextually free, 
s t y l i s t i c choice contextually bound. In practice, most 
utterances are composed of style markers as well as of 
s t y l i s t i c a l l y neutral elements.' 
The another important definition of style which has 
been established by various modern c r i t i c s and scholars i s 
•style as deviations from the norm.' 
1. N.E. Enkvist, "On defining style ' in Linguistics and 
Style, London, 1964, p . 35. 
' " ) • ' . ' 
Stankiewlcz remarked j 
'Deviations frcMn the accepted norm . . . are not only tolerated 
but even expected within various poetic t radi t ions, periods 
and genres. Such deviations must not be viewed as poetic 
licence and individual creations; they are, rather, the 
resu l t of manipulations of available l inguis t ic material and 
•1 
the skilful u t i l iza t ion of poss ib i l i t i e s inherent in i t . ' 
Levin points out s 
•most, i f not indeed a l l , of poetry 's characterist ic devices 
2 
exemplify deviation in one way or anotiier.* 
Jan Mukarovsky pointed out that : 
•The purposeful distort ion of the components of language i s 
the most significant distinguishing feature of poetic 
language. I t i s the intentional systematic violation of the 
norm of Hie standard language that makes possible the poetic 
u t i l i za t ion of language, without th is possibi l i ty there would 
3 be no poetry.• 
1. Stankiewicz, 'Linguistics and the study of poetic 
langiiage* in Sebeok ed,, Style in language, Cambridge, 
Mass., 1960, p. 70. 
2. S.R, Levin, 'Internal and External deviation of poetry', 
Word 21, 1965, p. 225. 
3. Jan Mukarovsky, 'Standard language and poetic language'. 
Freedom ed., Linguistics and Literary Style, New York, 
1970, p. 42. 
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'A w e l l choocn d e v l n n t u t t o r n n c c ' , snys Nofirn Chomsky, 
1 
'may be' r i che r and more e f f e c t i v e . ' 
Chomsky's concept of the 'deep ' and ' su r face ' s t ruc tures 
of the sentences may also provide an i n s igh t In to deviat ion 
from the norm. 
Charles E, Osqood defines i 
' S t y l e i s defined as an I n d i v i d u a l ' s deviation from norms 
for the s i t ua t i ons in which he i s encoding, there devia t ions 
being in the s t a t i s t i c a l p roper t i es of those s t r uc tu r a l 
f ea tu res for v*iich there e x i s t s some degree of choice in 
2 h i s code, ' 
Martin Joos suggested tha t 'The s ty le of a t ex t i s a 
function of the aggregate of the r a t i o s between the frequencies 
of i t s phonological, grammatical, and l e x i c a l i tems, and the 
frequencies of the corresponding items in a contextual ly 
r e l a t e d norm. '-^ 
Scholars and l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s have es tabl i shed the 
s igni f icance of deviat ion i n l i t e r a r y t e x t . The concept of 
devia t ion i s an important one in l i n g u i s t i c approaches to 
s t y l e . However no prec ise boundary can be es tabl ished between 
what i s norm and viiiat i s devia t ion. And i t i s a lso not easy 
1. N. Chomsky, 'Some Methodical Remarks on Gemative Grammars; 
Word 17, 1951, p . 234. 
2 . Charles E. Osgood, 'Some Effects of Motivation on Style 
of Encoding' , in Se|?eok, ed. , Style in Language', p . 293. 
3 . Martin Joos , The I s o l a t i o n of Style in George Town Univ. 
Monograph Ser ies on languages and l i n g u i s t i c s , Washington 
D.C. 1960 pp. 109-10. 
t o decide upon a norm. Nonas can be defined as tiie ordinary 
• ode of expression. Deviation may be defined as the unusual 
from usual , specia l from normal use of language. I t i s the 
outccme of the c r e a t i v i t y of poet or wr i te r . A deviant 
feature vAiatever i t may be, phonological , grammatical, l e x i c a l 
or semantic can simply be noted as an infrequent item in the 
t o t a l . The concepts of tiie nonn and deviat ion are t e n t a t i v e 
and cannot be taken to be 1iie sole bas i s of an ana lys is of 
poe t i c language. 
Some c r i t i c s have viewed tha t s ty le i s an expression 
of persona l i ty . 
According to French Scholar Buffon s 
* l e s ty l e e s t I'honmie meme.* ( s t y l e i s the man himsel f ) . 
To Garrod, 
2 
•a man's poetry i s but a pa r t of him.* 
Gibbon s ta ted tha t : 
3 
' S ty l e i s the image of character ' 
S, Ullmann agrees tha t s 
' t h e r e i s an int imate connection between wr i t e r s ' language cwU 
4 
h i s p e r s o n a l i t y . ' 
1. Quoted frcxn Graham tiiough, s ty le and s t y l i s t i e s London, 
1972, p . 3. 
2 . H.W. Garrod, Wordsworth, London, 1927, p . 9. 
3 . J . Murry ( e d , ) , Autobiographies of E. Gibbon, London, 
1897, p . 353. 
^» S. Ullmann, ' S ty l e and pe r sona l i t y ' A Review of English 
L i t e r a t u r e , 1965, p . 21 . 
?': 
F.L. Lucas has remarked tha t : 
•Li te ra ry s ty le i s simply a means by which persona l i ty 
1 
moves o t h e r s . ' 
He further remarked 'S ty le i s a means by vAiich a 
human being gains contact with o thers j i i i s pe r sona l i ty 
2 
clothed in words character embodied in speech.• 
J .A. Symonds Write s 
'Whatever a man u t t e r s from h i s hea r t and head i s the index 
3 
of h i s (diaracter.• 
Enkvist discusses s ix approadies to s ty le which 
t r e a t s s ty le as an embellishment, »a she l l surrounding a 
p re -ex i s t ing core of thought and expression; as the choice 
between a l t e rna t i ve expressions; as a se t of ind iv idua l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ; as deviat ions from a norm; as a se t of 
co l l ec t ive c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ; as a se t of r e l a t i o n s among 
l i n g u i s t i c e n t i t i e s tiiat are s table in t e rns of wider span 
of t e x t than the sentence. 
1, F.L. Lucas, ' S t y l e , London 1955f p . A8. 
2, I b id , p . 49. 
3, J.A. Symonds, 'Personal style : Several essays London 
1924, p. 11. 
4, N.E. Enkvist, 'On defining style' in linguistics and 
style, London 1964, p. 12. 
•)h 
After reviewing and observing various viewpoints and 
approaches to s ty le w^e come to t h i s conclusion that - s ty le 
i s a very messy and mazy, abs t rac t and complex, controvers ia l 
and elusive term. Style i s personal ideo-syncracy, a 
technique of expression and exposit ion, the highest achievement 
of l i t e r a t u r e . A psychologist , an anthropologi st^ a l i t e r a r y 
c r i t i c , a language teacher everybody fee ls concerned with the 
phenomenon of s t y l e . I t i s one of the areas where l i n g u i s t i c s , 
poe t i c s , pragmatics, r he to r i c s overlap. Style i s a l ink 
between context and l i n g u i s t i c form. Style in l i n g u i s t i c 
ana lys is i s not an omament^but i t i s confined to the language, 
the aspects of language, the s t ruc ture of language of a 
l i t e r a r y tex t . In the study of s ty le psychological , s t a t i s t i c a l 
soc io logica l impl icat ions play a g rea t r o l e . They help in 
c lass i fy ing s tyle exactly and accurate ly , in the solution 
of pure l i t e r a r y problems and from the viewpoints of the 
v a r i e t i e s of language. The concept of s ty le can be made 
meaningful only when make a unified theory of s ty le and i t 
wil l be possible when the l i n g u i s t i c s and s t y l i s t i e s are 
corre la ted with ae s the t i c value of l i t e r a r y t ex t . 
2.2 S ty l i s t i e s i A L inguis t ic approach to L i te ra ture 
L ingu i s t i c approach to l i t e r a t u r e i s general ly known 
by the name of s t y l i s t i c s . I t i s a branch of applied 
l i n g u i s t i c s . The term ' s t y l i s t i c 'was f i r s t used in the 
i 
19th century . The F i r s t example of German S t i l i s t i k recorded 
by Grimm's dictionary i s from Novalis. In English the noun 
s t y l i s t i c i s found as early as 18A6; in French, the f i r s t 
example of s tyl is t ique i s from 1872 in current use, S ty l i s t i es 
as a discipline, however, emerged in liie early twentieth 
centiiry mainly through the efforts of Charles Bally, a d i s t in -
guished Pupil of De Saussure. 
Styli s t ies i s comparatively a very young discipline. 
I t i s called by Halliday as Linguistic S ty l i s t i es . 
Halliday stated -ttiat : 
•We can define Lingioistic S ty l i s t i cs as the description of 
l i t e r a ry texts by methods derived from general l inguis t ic 
theory, using the categories of the description of the language 
as a whole and 1iie comparison of each text with others by 
the same and by the different authors in the same and in 
2 
different genres. ' 
History of Literary Criticism reveals that from the 
antiquity to present, the l i t e ra ry c r i t i c i s busy in analyzing 
and theorizing l i t e ra tu re . I t i s wrong to say that the 
history of l i t e ra ry criticism i s bui l t up only on the subjective 
analysis and appreciation. No doubt dictums like 'poetry i s 
a t bottom a criticism of l i f e (Matheu Arnold), 'Poetry i s the 
1, S. Ullmann, style in the French Novel, Cambridge, 1957, p . 3. 
2, M.A.K. Halliday, 'The Linguistic Description of Literary 
Texts ' , a paper given at the 9th Internation Congress 
of Linguistics, 1962. 
spontaneous overflow of powerful f ee l ings . I t takes i t s 
o r ig in from emotion reco l l ec ted in t r anqu i t i t y* , (Words worth) 
contain a very l i t t l e ob;3ective value. Neverthless there has 
been a school of c r i t i c s cal led •Formalis ts ' in Russia and 
elsewhere, who had devoted time to understand the r e l a t ionsh ip 
between 'sound and sense*,'form and content ' and l ikewise . 
A whole body of knowledge has developed around these problems 
of Rhetor ics and Prosody. Actually what qoes under the name 
of 'Poetics* covers these vary problems. 
But liie ana lys is of l i t e r a t u r e and poetry by the 
c l a s s i c a l wr i te rs i n s p i t e of providing some deep i n s i g h t s 
lacks 1iie systematic knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s as accumulated 
during the 20-ai Century, These wr i te r s had a very crude 
knowledge of phonetics and had no concept of phonemes and 
morphemes, and had a very outworn notions about the word-
c l a s se s and t i ieir syn tac t i ca l arrangements. In fact t he i r 
whole notion of grammar was based on cer ta in types of l og i ca l 
and phi losophical not ions . Iherefore they could not go deep 
i n t o -Oie s t ruc ture of language. Two major concepts iiAiidi 
governed t h e i r rtietorics and prosodies were the concept of 
word as against morpheme and the concept of l e t t e r as against 
phoneme. Their vfaole analys is was bound t^ with these not ions . 
The development of l i n g u i s t i c s goes back to De Saussure, 
who i s cal led -Uie ' f a t h e r of modern l i n g u i s t i c s ' . His ear ly 
work es tabl i shed him as a dis t inguished comparative p h i l o l o g i s t 
> 
Of the old school. But between 1906 and 1911 he gave three 
courses in general l i n g u i s t i c s , which brought a new turn in 
the f i e l d of modern l i n g u i s t i c s . His l e c t u r e s were published 
by h i s two pupi l s Charles Bally (1805-1947) and Albert 
Sechehaye (1870-1946) in the name of 'Cours de l ingu i s t ique 
generale», a f t e r the death of Saussure in 1916/ 
Saussure was not i n t e r e s t ed in the study of s t y l e . 
But h i s concepts were carr ied on much fur ther by h i s piQ)il 
Charles Bally, v*io invented the term ' l a s t y l i s t i q u e ' but 
did not use -ttiis term in current sense. He defined s t y l e 
from tiie point of view of expression. 
We can not neglect "ttie a c t i v i t i e s of formal is ts in 
Russia who were taking i n t e r e s t in formalism. In 1915, a 
gro\J5) of students a t Moscow Universi ty Founded the Moscow 
Lingu i s t i c Ci rc le . Roman Jacobson i s a g rea t name of t h i s 
c i r c l e . He wrote a paper on •Xleteiikov's poe t i c language ' . 
This paper shows the current l i n g u i s t i c analys is of the 
s t ruc tu re and e f fec ts of mater ia l pa t t e rn . Jacobson moved 
to Prague from Soviet Union. So -tiie focus of Linguis t ic 
Poet ics had shif ted to Prague.Prague Linguis t ic Circle was 
Founded in 1926. The contr ibutors of t h i s sdiool were Roman 
Jacobson, Nikolai Troubetzkoy and J . Miikarovsky. 
In the conference on s ty le held a t the Universi ty 
of Indiana in 1958, Roman Jacobson summed up vAiat are the 
main e f fec t s of tiie language revolut ion on the understanding 
of l i t e r a t u r e . 
Jacobson s ta ted tha t ; 
•All of us here , however, de f in i t e ly r e a l i z e tha t a l i n g u i s t 
deaf to tiie poe t i c function of language and a l i t e r a r y scholar 
i nd i f f e ren t to l i n g u i s t i c problems and unconversant with 
•1 
Lingu i s t i c methods a re , equally f lagran t anachronisms*. 
Troubetzkoy dist inguished two major aspects of phono-
log ica l study ; the study of liie ro l e of speedi sounds in 
carrying out tiie representa t ive functions of language, and 
the study of t he i r ro le in carrjdng out the o-ttier two functions, 
namely the expressive and the appeal functions. The former 
f i e l d of study i s phonologie for which American current term 
i s *phonemics». The other f i e ld of study i s cal led 'phono-
s t y l i s t i c s * . Most of Troubetzkoy* s work i s concerned with 
phonology ra the r than phono- s ty l i s t i e s . 
Jan Mukarovasky discussed the a e s t h e t i c function of 
language. He gave the concept of foregrounding as against the 
backgrounding. His fore-grounding i s ' t h e a e s t h e t i c a l l y 
i n t e n t i o n a l d i s to r t i on of the l i n g u i s t i c components*. He 
1« R. Jacobson, 'L ingu i s t i c s and Poe t ics in Sebeok 'S ty le 
i n language, Mass. 1964, p . 377. 
also presented tJie concept of 'prosodic line* of a poem, that 
i s the choice of the prosodic features that characterized a 
part icular work of poetry. 
Modern l inguis t ics in "ttie united states has developed 
for more than a half century in close association vdth anthro-
pological studies. In the ear l ier stages of i t s development 
modern l inguists did not care much for l i t e ra ture inspi te of 
the b r i l l i an t writings of Edward Sapir about l i t e r a tu re . After 
Sapir, Bloomfieldian behaviorism became the Fashion of the day. 
The main concern of l inguists of th i s period was ttie structure 
of the language and the developnent of a methodology for analysis. 
At this stage the l inguis ts carefully avoided the problem of 
meaning. Meaning and l i t e ra ture were in the realm of metalin-
guis t ic s for •ttiem. I t i s for this reason, that Bloomfield 
has nothing to say about l i t e ra tu re . However the in te res t of 
l inguis ts about l i t e ra tu re could not be postpond mudi longer. 
Many l inguis ts have entered in th is f ie ld via l i t e ra tu re . In 
the early 60«s even the s t ruc tura l i s t s l ike A.A. Hi l l began to 
take in te res t in the application of l inguis t ics for the analysis 
of l i t e ra tu re . But people like Hall and Hockett kept them 
s t r i c t l y s t ruct i i ra l is ts . They sought to define and understand 
l i t e ra tu re in terms of structuralism. There was an another 
group of l inguists who t r i e s to analyze l i te ra ture in i t s own 
terms, taking as much help as i t could from l inguis t ics . This 
i s laid by Fowler and Levy, A revolution was brought by 
Noam Chomsky's Transformational Generative Grammar theory. The 
theory of Generative Grammar gives us the most prec ise i n s t r u -
ment for the analysis of grammatical s t ruc tu re and thus for the 
ana lys i s of tha t aspect of s t y l e . I t has new bear-ing on the 
ana lys i s of l i t e r a r y s ty le of language as well . 
The contr ibutors of l i n g u i s t i c s t y l i s t i e s in western 
t r a d i t i o n are : S. Ullmann (1957), T.A. Sebeok ( i960) , Dell 
Hymes (I960) , M.A.K. HalUday (1962), N..E. Enkvist (1964), 
J . P . Thorne (1965), Samuel Levin (1966) J.M. Roger Fowler (1966), 
S inc l a i r (1966), Graham Hough (1969), Geoffrey Leech (1969), 
Freeman (1970), Chatman (1971), G.W. Turner (1973) e t c . 
Indian scholarship adopted t h i s new trend of applied 
l i n g u i s t i c s . Several scholars entered in to the f i e ld of 
s t y l i s t i e s and contributed many b r i l l i a n t papers and d i s s e r t a -
t i o n s on -ttie s t y l i s t i c analys is of Indian languages. The chief 
among them are R.N, Sr ivastava, Suresh Kumar, R.S. Gupta, 
R.C. Sharma, Ashok Kelkar, H.R. Dua, Masud Husain Khan e t c . 
2.3 S ty l i s t i e s and r e l a t ed d i sc ip l ines : 
L inguis t i c s t y l i s t i c s i s c losely r e l a t ed to o-tiier 
d i s c ip l i ne s such as l i t e r a r y c r i t i c i sm. Poe t ics , Rhetor ics , 
Aes the t ics , Semiotics e t c . 
2,3.1 Sty 11 s t ies and l i t e ra ry criticism • 
A piece of l i t e ra ture i s an a r t i fac t and l inguis t ic 
s t y l i s t i e s provides an oboective out-look, analytical Inquiry, 
Scientif ic me-ttiodology, -Oieoretical framework and necessary 
tools for the analysis of the texture of th is a r t i fac t . 
Linguistic s ty l i s t i c approach i s precise, verif iable, predictive, 
tentative and systematic approach vtoidi has facts, methods, 
principles, observations, inferences and generalizations. I t 
i s based on phonoaesthetic effect, intensentence linkage, 
textual organization, text-tjrpology, and text-corpora and 
l inguis t ic description of l i t e ra ry text . Thus i t i s separated 
from old practice carried out under the term l i te rary criticism. 
Value judgement, subjectivity, aestheticism, interpretat ion, 
verbosity, in te l lec tua l gymnastics, vague generalizations, 
nebulous epi thets , u l te r io r considerations and unsubstantiated 
personal opinions are -ttie par ts of l i t e ra ry crit icism. 
As a discipline i t i s paral le l to l i t e ra ry criticism 
but as a technique i t i s ccmplementary to l i t e ra ry criticism, 
Enkvist stated tiiat s 
•A recognition of the dual and complementary value of int -ut ive 
judgement of language use on liie one hand, and the more 
objective techniques of description of language phenomena v*iich 
modern linguistics makes available on -tiie other, i s necessary and 
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indeed fundamental to t h i s view of s t y l i s t i c study. 
S t y l i s t i e s i s not opposed to l i t e r a r y c r i t i c i sm. 
According to Gray : 
* Between true l i t e r a t u r e and l i n g u i s t i c s -Uiere i s no conf l ic t 
the r e a l l i n g u i s t i s a t l e a s t half a l i t t e r a t e u r and the r e a l 
2 l i t t e r a t e u r a t l e a s t hal f a l i n g u i s t . 
Sty 11 s t i e s provide a me-ttiod of descr ip t ion , L i t e ra ry 
Cri t ic ism provides a method of evaluat ion. S t y l i s t i c s serves 
the study of l i t e r a t u r e , I t alms a t inves t iga t ing 1iie aes l i ie t ic 
e f fec ts of l anguage . s t y l i s t i c s i s an aid to l i t e r a r y c r i t i c i sm. 
2 ,3 .2 Stvl is tLca and poe t ics : 
Poet ics deals wiiii the theory of l i t e r a t u r e . I t i s 
concerned wiiii tiie question vAiat makes a verbal message a 
work of a r t ? 
Rcfflian Jacobson s ta ted tha t : 
'Because the main subject of poe t ics isM^gdifferentia specif lca 
of verbal a r t in r e l a t i o n to otitier a r t s and in r e l a t i o n to 
1, N.E. Enkvis, 'An approach to the study of s t y l e ' in 
l i n g u i s t i c s and style* London, 1964, p . 83 . 
2 . Louis H. Gray, Foundations of language, Macmlllan New 
York, 1939, p . 143. 
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other kinds of verbal "oehavior. Poetics i s enti t led to the 
leading place in l i t e r a r y studies' . 
Jacobson further shows the relationship of poetics 
and l inguis t ics by saying that : 
'Poetics deals vdth problems of verbal s tructure, jus t as the 
analysis of painting i s concerned with p i c to r i a l s tructure. 
Since l inguis t ics i s "tiie global science of verbal structure, 
poetics may be regarded as an integral par t of l i n g u i s t i c s . ' 
2.3.3 S ty l i s t i c s and aesthetics 
Aesthetics i s a branch of philosophy vAiich studies 
beauiy in ar t and natxire. This vie- re la tes l i t e ra tu re wliii 
other fine a r t s and have a clearer '.lew that the concept of 
style as choice between alternative expressions achieve a 
par t icular goal. Linguist ic stylis'ri.cs Offers jus t i f i ca t ion 
of aesthetic juclgenent of l i t e ra ry text through s t y l i s t i c 
analysis. Ihen the study of style will be called a par t of 
aesli ietics. 
1. R. Jacobson, Linguist ics and Poetics in Sebeok (ed.) 
'Style in language' Mass 1964, p. 350. 
2. Ib id , -p . 350. 
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2,3.4 S ty l i s t ies and Rhetorics : 
Rhetorics i s concerned with effectiveness of language 
use. Rhetorics as Aristotle defines and t rea ts i t -'^the ar t 
of persuation. Rhetorics should not stop with Aris tot le . But 
the study of rhetorics can jus t i f iably and conveniently began 
with him. I t has been and will continue to be productive for 
l i t e ra ry and l inguis t ic studies to s t a r t largely from new 
premises that are self contained within a given canon. Style 
covers the area t radi t ional ly occupied by rhetorics. Rhetorics 
covers - c lar i ty , vivacity, persuasiveness, figures of speech. 
These categories also belong to s t y l i s t i c s . Thus s t y l i s t i c s 
i s related to rtietorics. 
2,3,5 S ty l i s t ics and Semiotics : 
Semiotics i s the science of l inguis t ic signs and 
liieir relationship. This relationship i s three-fold j 
(1) Syntactic (2) Semantic (3) Pragmatic. A Semio-linguistic 
approach looks at l i t e ra ture as discourse. Semio-linguistic 
approach extends the concept of choice, that a writer makes, 
including the choice of one code or the other from the verbal 
repertoire of -tiie speech community. Semiotics i s based on 
s t y l i s t i c analysis of liie l i te rary text.Semiotics i s the 
larger frame of s t y l i s t i c s . I t has two sides expression and 
content. Both systems are related to each other. Thus 
s t y l i s t i c s i s related to semiotics. 
2,4 S t y l l s t i e s achievements and the l eve l s of l i n g u i s t i c s : 
We can see the s t y l i s t i c achievements on the follovdng 
l e v e l s of l i n g u i s t i c s : 
(1) Phonological aspects of s ty le 
(2) Grammatical aspects of s ty le 
(3) Lexical aspects of s ty le 
(4) Semantic aspects of s t y l e . 
Phonological aspects of s t y l i s t i c s comprises sound-
symbolism, all i teration, consonance, assonance e t c . 
Grammatical aspects of s ty l e deals with the change of 
word order, r epe t i t i on of the p a r t s of speech, deviat ion 
in the use of aff ixes and grammatical ca tegor ies e t c . 
Lexical aspects of s ty l e cons i s t s of l ex ica l choice 
and l e x i c a l devices. I t deals with the typology of words and 
s t y l e - f e a t u r e s of l e x i c a l i tems. 
Semantic aspectsof s ty le comprises the problems of 
meaning, and meaning r e l a t i o n s . I t includes f igura t ive use 
of language, s ty le markers and semantic pa ra l l e l i sm. 
In t h i s way, s t y l i s t i c s can be studied at var ious 
l e v e l s of language. 
,1 >S 
2,5 Concluding Remarks 
To sum 15) we can say that the essential of the 
stylistic study is setting up a series of correspondences 
between the linguistic principles and the content of the 
literary text. Technically, stylisties in the study of 
the linguistic features such as phonological, grammatical 
lexical and semantic. These features directly affect 
the meaning of an utterance. 
CHAPTER " I I I 
INDIAN POETICS AND THE STUDY OF STYLE 
3.1 D i f f e r e n t Schools of I n d i a n P o e t i c s : 
P o e t i c s d e a l s with the theory of l i t e r a t u r e . I n d i a n 
P o e t i c s evolved out of dramatiirgy. Bhara t ' s N a t y a s a s t r a i s 
t he e a r l i e s t known t r e a t i s e on P o e t i c s and dramaturgy. Many 
s c h o l a r s have c o n t r i b u t e d r i c h l i t e r a t u r e on P o e t i c s in 
c l a s s i c a l S a n s k r i t . B h a r a t ' s N a t y a s a s t r a ment ions four 
alamkaras ( P o e t i c F igures ) t en gunas ( e x c e l l e n c e s ) , ten dosas 
( d e f e c t s ) and t h i r t y - s i x l a k s a n a s ( C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ) of P o e t i c 
composi t ion. B h a r a t ' s book N a t y a s a s t r a i s p r i n c i p a l l y 
concerned with Dramaturgy and P o e t i c s was d e a l t i n i t with 
a l l i e d t o p i c s . In l a t e r p o e t i c t h e o r i e s , dramaturgy i s taken 
as a p a r t of the d i s c i p l i n e of p o e t i c s and drama i s cons idered 
as a s p e c i e s of p o e t r y . I n the e a r l i e s t works on p o e t i c s , 
we do no t f i n d -Hie t o p i c s on dramaturgy and dramaturgy was 
excluded from the domain of p o e t i c s p rope r . Thus i n l a t e r 
w r i t e r s , the school of dramaturgy had an e x i s t e n c e sepa ra t ed 
from the school of p o e t i c s * But we can say t h a t B h a r a t ' s 
N a t y a s a s t r a has remained a source of i n s p i r a t i o n for l a t e r 
w r i t e r s on p o e t i c s . 
I n I n d i a n P o e t i c s , S c h o l a r s had d i f f e r e n t v i ewpoin t s 
so they formed d i f f e r e n t sampradayas ( s choo l s of t h o u g h t ) . 
The chief schools of Indian poetics are as follows : 
1. Alamkara (poetic figures) school 
2. Rasa (aesthetic pleasure) school 
3. Riti (style) school 
4. Guna (attribute) school 
5. Dhvani (suggestion) school 
6. Vakrokti (obliquity) school 
7. Anumana (inference) school 
8. Aucitya (propriety) school 
5.1.1 Alainkara school of poetry : 
Bharat*s Natyasastram i s the e a r l i e s t work on 
Alaink'ara now preserved. After Natyasastram the e a r l i e s t 
works on Alamkara are Kavyadarsa of Dandin and Kavyatairikara 
of Bhamah. I t i s very d i f f i c u l t to decide the r e l a t i v e 
p r i o r i t y of Bh"aniha and Dandin. Most probably both of them 
belong to the 7th century A.D, Bh'amha s t r e s s e s i'^Hviimportance 
of Alamkaras and brings a l l alamkaras under the general term 
•Vakrokt i ' . Dandin has defined and c l a s s i f i ed kavya more 
e laborate ly than Bh'amha. He s t r e s ses the importance of 
alamkaras by bringing everything tha t beau t i f i e s the Kavya 
under the general term Alamk'ara. We may presiane that the 
Alairnkara-Sastra s ta r ted as a separate technica l d i sc ip l ine 
from about the commencement of the ch r i s t i an era and probably 
f lourished in a r e l a t i v e l y developed form in the 5th and 6th 
Centuries A.D. Tha great scholsr , Dandi uses the 
t o r n AlaAkara In the sense t h a t cause beauty i n p o e t r y . 
He w r i t e s : ' Kavya-SobhTakaran dharman AlalTikaran 
p r a c a k s a t e ' , 
Vaman s t a t e d t h a t , poe t ry i s a c c e p t a b l e from embel l i sh-
ment ( a l a r n k a r a ) but he i s ca ro fu l t o exp l a in embell iahment 
no t i n t h e narrow sense of p o e t i c f i g u r e s bu t i n the broad 
sense of beau ty . He says : 
•Kavyam gr"ahyanj aladrnkarat , Saundaryam a lamkarah . ' 
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2 , 3 Cent. B.C. 
7 th Cent . A.D. 
7 th Cent . A,D, 
9 t h Cent. A.D. 
8 , 9 t h Cent . A.D. 
9 th Cent. A.D. 
10th Cent. A.D. 
11th Cent . A.D. 
12th Cent . A.D. 
12th Cent . A.D. 
12th Cent . A.D. 
1 . Kavyadarsh, I I , 1. 
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Name Work Date 
Vagbhata 
J a i deva 
Vidyanatha 
Vi svana tha 
V agKia talamk'ar a 
Candraloka 
Alainkara S a s t r a 
S ih i tyadarpana 
Appaya-Diks i ta Citramimansa 
" Kuvlayananda 
12th Cent . A.D. 
13tii Cent . A.D. 
14th Cent . A.D. 
14th Cent . A.D. 
I 6 t h Cent . A.D. 
17th Cent . A.D. 
A complete l i s t of the c o n t r i b u t o r s of Alamkira 
S a s t r a can n o t be g iven h e r e . A l l t he s c h o l a r s of Alaiakara 
School ttiought t h a t alarnkaras as the sou l of p o e t r y . 
3 . 1 . 2 , Rasa School of P o e t r y : 
Bha ra t cday be c a l l e d as the o r i g i n a t o r of Rasa School 
of P o e t r y . He l a i d s t r e s s on the e lements of Rasa vAiich 
b e c a m e i n cour se e s t a b l i s h e d i d e a s i n t h e rea lm of 
P o e t i c s . I n h i s book Na' tya-sa 's tra Bharat mentioned n a t y a -
r a s a r a t h e r than Kavya- rasa . But B h a r a t ' s d o c t r i n e of 
n a t y a - r a s a a s t h e o r i g i n a l source of ttie d o c t r i n e of Kavya-
r a s a . I n the e a r l y s t a g e s of i t s development, t h e domain 
of p o e t r y was e n t i r e l y dominated by R i t i School and Alamkara 
School and the a e s t h e t i c importance of r a s a was i gno red by 
Dhvanikara and h i s f o l l o w e r s . Bh"amha and Dandin gave s u b s i -
d i a r y p l a c e t o r a s a i n t h e i r t h e o r i e s . Rudra t was the e a r l i e s t 
wri te r who e x p l i c i t l y included i±ie rasa in h i s treatment 
of poe t ics but he devoted four chapters on rasa . At the 
begining of h i s work kavyalamkira, he p ra i s e s the poets who 
have won e t e rna l fame by composing kavyas enlivened by rasa . 
Rudrat, in h i s theory of poetry s t resses on alainkara but 
he discusses rasa a l so . In f igures l ike rasavat , the rasa 
and bh"ava implied are taken as elements which heighten the 
charm of the expressed idea . Rudrat adds one more rasa as 
Preyas ( x i i , 3) to nine r a s a s . Thus he speaks of ten rasa . 
Lo l l a t a , Sankuika, Bhatta - Nayaka and others are 
also associated with rasa -doc t r ine , Anandavardhana maintains 
tha t no system of poet ics can en t i r e ly ignore the moods and 
sentiments as e s sen t i a l fac tors in poetry. He therefore 
gives an important t l a c e for rasa in h i s schane. Abhinava-
gupta declared rasa as the essence of poetry. Visvanath 
and Kesava Misra have suggested rasa as e s s e n t i a l l y the 
main element of poetry. According to Visvanitha : 
•Vakyam rasitmakam kavyam'. (Poetry as a sentence 
of which the soul i s the r a s a ) . 
All the s i^por te r s of rasa-doct r ine considered rasa 
as the essence of poetry, soul of poetry, an element of 
poetry. The exponents of rasa school discussed ten important 
r a sas vAiich are re levant for poetry. These are given below ; 
4'^ 
1. Srrigal'a rasa ( the Ero t i c ) 
2 . Vira rasa ( the Heroic) 
3 . Raudra rasa (the Furious) 
4. Vibhatsa rasa ( the Disgusting) 
5. Hasya rasa ( the Comic) 
6 . Adbhuta rasa ( the Marvellous) 
7. Karuna rasa (liie Pa the t ic ) 
8 . Bhayanak rasa (the Ter r ib le ) 
9 . SSita rasa ( the Tranqui l i ty) 
10. Vi tsa lya rasa ( the Parenta l affect ion) 
3 . 1 . 3 . R i t i School of Poetry : 
The precursor of R i t i School may be cal led Dandin, 
the author of Kavyadarsa. The doctrine of r i t i as the 
essence of poetry was fur ther developed by Vainana. He wrote 
Kavyalamkar-sutra. In five chapters of h i s book, he strongly 
supported the doctrine of r i t i . He regarded r i t i as the 
soul of Poetry. Vaman lays down i n c lear terms i ' r i t l r 
"atma" kavyasya' . ( 1 . 2 . 6 ) , He defines the r i t i as ' v i s i s t a -
j — 
pada-racana or p a r t i c u l a r arrangement of words. The r i t i i s 
not , l ike the s ty l e , as i t i s general ly understood by 
Western C r i t i c s but as l i t e r a r y excel lence. The sabda 
(word) and the artha (sense) cons t i tu te the body of which 
the soul i s the r i t i . He discusses three types of r i t i , viz • 
A I. 
(1) Vaidarbhi which has a l l the ten gunas, (2) the gaudi 
arounds in ojas and kanti and (3) Pancali which i s endowed 
with madhurya and saukumarya. Rudrata adds l a t i to the 
enumeration of the three r i t i s of vaman. For Rudrata r i t i 
means a def in i te usage of compound words. Bh^oja adds two more 
types of r i t i , v i z , magadhi and "ivantika. The former being 
an intermediate s ty le between Vaidarbhi and Pancali and the 
l a t t e r forming only a Khanda-rit i i . e . a defective or incom-
p l e t e type. Rajasekhara in h i s book- Kavya-mimamsa gives the 
same three r i t i s as Viman does, but in h i s another book he 
speaks of three r i t i s namely vacchomi (from vatsagutma), 
maahi (magadhi) and Pancalia" (Panca l i ) . 
I n s p i t e of the grea t works on the r i t i - d o c t r i n e , i t 
i s obvious t ha t the fundamental theory of the Ri t i School 
could not have been welcomed in i t s e n t i r e t y . Visvana"tha i s 
of the opinion tha t r i t i i s a pa r t i cu l a r kind of formal 
arrangement and what i s ca l l ed the * soul ' of poetry i s 
something quite d i f fe ren t . 
3 .1 .4 . Gm a^ School of Poetry : 
Bharat in NiTtya-sastra speaks of ten Gunas. According 
to him Gunas are the negation of the dosas ; 
— — 1 
•guna viparyayad esarn'. 
1. Abhinsva in xvi , 91 . 
The gunas according to Bharat are as follows : 
1. Slesa (coalescence of words) 
2 . Prasad (c learness) 
3 . Samta (evenness) 
4 . Samadhi (superimposition) 
5 . Madhiirya (sweetness) 
6 . Ojas ( s t reng th) 
7 . SaukianiTrya (smoothness) 
8 . arthavyakti ( exp l i c i tness ) 
9 . Udara (exaltedness) 
10. Kanti ( love l iness ) 
VSnan developed the doctrine of guna and c l a s s i f i ed 
guna in to two types : sabda gunas and ar tha gunas. Although 
Bhara t ' s gunas are mostly of the nature of ar tha - gunas and 
some of "Oiem can be in t e rp re t ed as by Abhinavagupta as 
Sabda gunas, Sabda gunas means the q u a l i t i e s per ta ining to 
word form and ar tha guna means q u a l i t i e s per ta in ing to word 
meaning. Dan din apparently holds tha t i t i s not the poet ic 
f igures only but the several l i t e r a r y excellences the gunas, 
tha t cons t i tu te the essence of poetry. 
> 
Vaman writes in *kavyalarakar sutva t h a t : 
' Kavyasobhayah kartarodhamia gunah*. 
After Anandvardhan "Oie gunas are taken as inseparable 
a t t r i b u t e s and causes of excellence in composition. Gunas 
were r i g h t l y and de f in i t e ly propounded by Mammata who reduced 
the number of gunas in to three only, v i z ; madhurya, Ojas 
and Prasad. In fac t these three gunas are defined broadly 
enough to include most of the ten gunas of Bharat, Dandin, 
and VSnan. 
3 .1 .5 . Dhvani School of Poetry : 
laivani School of Poetry may be regarded as meaning 
school. The doctrine of Ehvani i s ' suggest ion i s the essence 
of poe t ry ' , IHais school was formulated by Anandavardhana 
who wrote • Dhvanyiloka' in the middle of the 9th Cent, The 
Ehvanyaloka i s divided in to four chapters ca l led Uddyotas, 
In the begining of the f i r s t Uddy"ota Anandavardhana Summarizes 
the purpose of writing h i s book s 
' Kavyasyatma" dhvanir i t i budhair yah samamnata - purvah, ' 
(The soul of poetry has already been recognized by the 
learned as Dhvani), 
I t means t ha t tiie theory of dhvani i s the essence of poetry 
was t r a d i t i o n a l l y maintained by e a r l i e r th inkers . 
Anandavardhana has borrowed the term 'dhvani ' from 
the f ie ld of grammar. The grammarian's supplied the nwnen-
c la ture and the i n t e l l e c t u a l speculation on the words and 
t h e i r senses provided the foundation of Ehvani doct r ine . 
1. D.A. Page 9. 
"Anandvardhana propounded the theory of dhvani. 
Abhinavagupta wrote the commentary after about hundred 
years in the name of locana. Anandvardhana discusses all 
the factors connected to dhvani doctrine such as alamkara, 
guna, riti, sagigha.'tana, vakrokti, auchitya etc. He assignes 
them their true place in relation to rasa and Dhvani. Abhinavagupta 
goes a step further. He deals all issues fully. It follows 
from this that the word 'dhvani' can be employed in the following 
1 
ways: 
1. dhvant i t i dhvanih : which suggests the words and the 
senses. 
2 . dhvayante i t i dhvanih : That which i s suggested the 
sense. 
3 . dhvananam dhvanih : The process of suggestion. 
4. dhvani samudayah-dhvaniK: The compositions per ta in ing 
to these factors of Dhvani. 
The technical term Sphota per ta in ing to Ehvani of the 
grammariar\s has been employed by -ttie Rhetorecians in a s l i g h t l y 
di f ferent sense. Pa tan ja l i the g rea t e s t grammarian defines 
sphota as the a 11-pervading, e i e m a l and imperishable charac-
t e r i s t i c behind the word before i t ac tua l ly conveys the sense. 
1. D.A.L. Page 104-105. 
In respect to pataf i ja l i , we can take sphota to give 
r i s e to Nada tha t leads to the Sabda which produces Dhvani. 
But Kivani i s used, in poe t i c s as the element of suggestion. 
The supporters of Dhvani-doctrine maintain t h a t the s i tua t ion , 
the context, the speaker, the words and t h e i r meanings a l l 
conjointly produce the suggestion. According to Anandvardhana 
a word i s not only endowed with the two powers of denotation 
(abhidha) and implicat ion (laksana) but a lso tha t of suggestion 
(vyanjana). Abhidha i s basic and the other two s'aktis r e s t 
upon i t . Abhidha may be defined as tha t power of words which 
conveys the conventional meaning. Thus the concept of the cow 
i s given by the word 'Cow' by i t s power of Denotation. The 
second power of word i s laksana. Laksana i s secondary meaning. 
I t i s ind ica t ion power. Thus one can say ' t h e h a l l was c lapping ' , 
i t means, i t i s indicated tha t the people of the h a l l were 
clapping. The th i rd word power i s vyanjana (suggest ion) . 
The Dhvani theory, in a l l i t s minute d e t a i l s has f ive 
thousand, three hundred and f i f ty five subdivisions of 
suggestive poetry . 
The Dhvani poetry i s divided in to two broad c lasses , 
v i z . , (1) A^ivaksita-vacya and (2) Vivaksitanyapara-vacya. 
The f i r s t i s obviously based on laksQna or ind ica t ion . The 
second i s obviously based on abhidha" or denotat ion. Avivaksita-
-vacya disregards the conventional meaning. While Vivaksitanyapara-
v'acya which r e l a t e s the conventional sense. 
Avivaksitavacya dhvani in i t s turn may be divided 
i n t o two main types : 
(1) Arthantarasamkramita-vac-ya 
(2) Atyantatiraskrta-vac-ya 
In the f i r s t one, the conventional meaning does not bring out 
the complete sense, the intended meaning. In the second, 
the conventional sense has no bearing on the intended sense. 
I t s only u t i l i t y to suggest the other one. Vivaksifanyapara-
vac-ya dhvani i s also of two types : 
(1) Asanlaksyakarmavyaggya dhvani. 
(2) Kramoddyotita-vy'aQgya 
In the f i r s t one, the suggested sense occupies the most important 
pos i t ion in a composition. I t i s said to be the soul of Dhvani. 
I t cons is t s of rasa , Wiav, rasabhisa , bhavabhasa and suggested 
by l e t t e r pada, sentence, satjghatana, case-ending, number, 
gender, r e l a t i o n , k i rakasak t i , r e l a t i o n , primary nominal 
suff ix , t addhi ta , compound, n ipa tas e t c . 
In the second type the t r an s i t i on from conventional to the 
suggested i s c lear ly not iced. I t may be fur ther , divided 
i n t o three - Sabdasaktyutha, Arthasaktjmtha, Ubhayasaktyuth. 
In sabdasaktyutha, one word i s capable of denoting several 
conventional meanings. There i s pun. eg. ghansyam means 
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Suggested by : 
1. L e t t e r 
2. Pada 
3 . Sentence 
4. Sanghatana 
5 . Case-ending 
6 . Number 
7. Gender 
8 . Re l a t i on 
9 . Karakasak t i 
10. Pr imary Nominal Suf f ix 
1 1 . Taddhi ta 
12. Compound 
13 . N i p a t a s 
1-D.A.L. Page 281 
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Padaprakasa Vakyaprakasa Padaprakasa Vakyaprakasa 
Padaprakasa Vakyaprakasa 
In Arthasaktyutha, the conventional sense suggests another 
sense without the use of any special words. 
In Ubhayasaktyutha, words and conventional sense both 
together suggest some sense. 
In Dhvani doctrine the exposition of Abhinavagupta 
wis so well tha t Mahim B h a t t a ' s c r i t ic i sm could not gain 
ground a t a l l . 
3 .1 .6 , Vakrokti School of Poetry : 
Vakrokti doctrine represents one of the most out-
standing contr ibut ions to poe t i c theory. The term 'Vakrokti ' 
means 'Crooked speech' . The e a r l i e s t t r aces of the Vakrokti 
doctrine can be found in Bhara t ' s Natyasastra . But the 
pioneer of vakrokti school of poetry was ku/»taka. He was the 
author of the 'Vakrokti J i v i t a ' . The idea of kuntaka' s doctrine 
of vakrokti i s tha t the vakrokti i s the essence of poetry. 
According to him : 
'Vakroktih kavya j ivi tam 
Bhimaha s t r e s ses the importance of vakrokti for poetry . 
In h i s book the concept of vakrokti i s regarded i d e n t i c a l as 
a t i s a y o k t i . Dandin uses the term as a co l l ec t ive terra for 
a l l poe t i c f igures except svabhavokti. 
Dandin' s views on Vakrokti are , in genera l , s imilar 
to those of Bhimha. They considered i t as the bas i s of a l l 
poet ic f igures . In vaman we find vakrokti in the sense of 
arthalamkara ( f igure of sense) . 
The two other scholars who have refer red the term 
vakrokti before kuntak are Anandavardhana and Rajasekhara. 
Anandvardhana considers Vakrokti as an expressed figure 
(Vacyalahkara), Rajasekhava has called -ttie f igure vakrokti 
by the name of auktika ( i . e . per taining to statement or 
saying). The most exhaustive treatment of vakrokti i s found 
in kuntaka. He describes vakrokt i as a ' s t r i k i n g denotat ion' 
(v i c i t r a -abh idha) . Bhoja also discussed vakrokti in d e t a i l . 
He uses tiie term 'vakrok t i ' in three d i f ferent senses : (1) 
the poet ic expression in general (2) alainkaras (3) one of the 
v a r i e t i e s of the verbal f igure cal led vakovakya. He defines 
vakovikya as a repar tee . Bhoja divided poetry in to three 
c lasses (a) vakrokt i , (b) svabhlivokti (c) r a s o k t i . He used 
vakrokti in the sense of the oblique term of expression, 
svabh'avokti as the non f igura t ive descr ipt ion of nature and 
rasok t i for rasas and bhavas ( s t a t e s ) . 
Mammata discusses, vakrokti in h i s klivyaprakasa in 
the narrowing sense. He discussed two types of vakrokti 
(1) based on punning (2) based on in+onation. 
Ruyyaka mentioned vakrokti in both the broad and narrow 
senses - as a figure of speech and as a metaphor based on 
resemblance. 
Visvanatha in h i s sahityadarparja regards vakrokti 
as a verbal f igure . After Visvanaliia, kesava Misra and 
Appaya Diksi ta gave br ief remarks on vakrokt i . Kesava said 
i t as a verbal figure saying i t vakov'akya. Appaya Dixi t 
included vakrokti in ar thalal l ikara ( f igures of sense) . 
In t h i s way we see tha t the Indian doctrine of vakrokti 
r e f e r s to the cent ra l aspect of poet ic language. 
3 .1.7 Anumana School of Poetry : 
Anumana School of Poetry i s associated with the name 
of Mahima Bhatta. He wrote 'Vyakti-viveka' . His object 
was to comprehend a l l ideas of dhvani in the process of 
anumana ( s y l l o g i s t i c reasoning) . He discussed two senses 
of sabda, namely, the ac tua l ly expressed (vacya) and the 
i n f e r r i b l e (anuroeya). Anumeya includes both the laksya and 
vyaqgya senses. The process of inference i s very wide in 
i t s scope much wider than dhvani. 
He says : 
Vacyas tad-anumito va yatrarthorthantaram p raka - saya t i / 
Sambandhatah ku tasc i t sa kavyanumitir i t yuk t a . 
1. Vyakti -viveka, J>. 2 2-
M. Bhatta . c r i t i c i z e s the Dhvani d e f i n i t i o n , propounded 
by i t s advocates, conforms to h i s de f in i t ion of what he co l l s 
kavyanuraiti as the process through which another sense i s 
revealed by the expressed sense or by a sense in fe r red from 
i t connectedly. 
Mahim Bhatta c l a s s i f i e d the i n f e r ab l e meaning in to 
* * 
th ree types : 
(1) Vastu, 
(2) Alamkar 
(3 ) Rasa 
In h i s opinion vas tu and alamkara may be conveyed d i r e c t l y 
but rasa must always be i n f e r r e d . 
The process of inference inc ludes the two terms l inga 
and l ing in . The dhvani or suggested sense i s the Ij ngin 
and i t s suggestors (v iz , word and sense) are apparently i t s 
l i n g a . For example the ex is tence of f i r e ( l i n g i n ) by the 
smoke ( l i n g a ) . The knowledge of the ' l i n g i n ' and the ' l i n g a ' 
i s nothing but inference . Thus the other sense in the 
laksana does not proceed from words, but from the process of 
in fe rence . 
3 . 1 . 8 . Aucitya School of poet ry : 
Aucitya school of poetry i s assoc ia ted with the 
naraeofKsemendra. The doct r ine of auci tya was originated 
and developed by Ksemendra. Ksemendra wrote two works : 
'Au c i ty -v ica r a and 'kavi - kanthabharana' , Ksemendra 
considers aucitya as the essence of rasa ( r a sa - j i v i t abhu ta ) 
and as having i t s foundation in the aes the t i c pleasure 
(camatkara) underlying the r e l i s h of rasa . In h i s opinion 
aucitya has i t s appl icat ion in various p a r t s of a poem, such 
as pada (word) v"akya (sentence) prabandhartha (composition 
as a whole), gunas ( l i t e r a r y excel lences) , alamkaras (Poet ic 
f igures ) , the rasas (sent iments) , kirya (verb) karaka (case ) , 
l inga (gender) number (vacana) Upasarga (p re f ixes ) , desa 
(Place) and kala (time) e t c . Aucitya i s one of the essen t i a l 
cons t i tu t e s of poetry. The chief c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Aucitya 
i s s t a b i l i t y in comparison to guna, rasa and Dhvani. Ksemendra 
gave 27 v a r i e t i e s of auci tya. Aucitya i s the i n t e l l e c t of 
poe t i c body, Anandavardhana pointed out tha t the p o e t ' s 
sense of aucitya must pervade liie en t i r e work of a r t . I t s 
impact may be f e l t in every pa r t of i t . 
Concluding Remarks : 
Thus the theor ies of poetry which are developed in 
e i ^ t schools of Indian Poet ics - alamkara, rasa , r i t i , 
guna, dhvani, vakrokt i , anumana and aucitya represent out-
standing contr ibut ions to poe t ic theory. Indian poet ics i s 
f u l l of l og ica l , philosophical and l i n g u i s t i c problems. 
I t i s a p a r t of philosophy because the majority of 
the wri ters on i t have been influenced in the i r theor ies by 
phi losophical and e t h i c a l ideas . Further i t i s cal led the 
«*?+pno*a e*" a r t hoeaHR© + it fieB^ -ff w* irii mnc techniques of ^rt. 
CHAPTER - IV 
THE PHONOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF STYIJS IN KAMAYANI 
4.1 The role of sound stratum in poetry : 
Poetry i s a kind of discourse. Discourse may be 
defined as a un i t of l i n g u i s t i c performance which stands 
complete in i t s e l f . We may d is t inguish discourse between 
two broad d iv is ions - poe t i c discourse and non-poetic 
discourse . Poe t ic discourse i s organized and s t ruc tured , 
concentrated and novel, imaginative and expressive, f igura -
t i v e and metaphoric, harmonious and rhythmic. Non-poetic 
discourse on the other hand comprises the language of science, 
the language of p rose , -Oie language of commerce, the language 
of r e l i g ion , everyday language, the col loquia l language 
and the slang. I t i s merely ind ica t ive in nature and not 
suggestive l ike poe t i c discourse, i t s primary appeal i s 
communicative. I t deals with p la in t ru th and f ac t s . In 
t h i s way poet ic discourse i s qua l i t a t i ve ly d i f fe ren t frc«n 
the language of non-poetic discourse. 
Sound stratum plays a great ro le in poe t i c discourse 
than in non-poetLc discourse. Poetry r e f l e c t s a specia l and 
grand unity of sound s t ruc tu re . 
R. Wellek and A. Warren remarked : 
•Every work of l i t e r a r y a r t i s , f i r s t of a l l , a s e r i e s of 
GO 
sounds out of which a r i s e s the meaning.- In some l i t e r a r y 
works, t h i s str-^tum of sounds i s minimii^ed in i t s imiJortance; 
and i t becomes,so to speak, diaphanous, as in most novels. 
But even there the phonetic stratum i s a necessary p re -
condition of the meaning' . 
Alexander Pope, the 18th century poet of c^nglish 
l i t e r a t u r e s ta ted that : 
' t h e sound must seem an echo to the sense ' . 
Rene Wellek recognizes the importance of sound and 
sense r e l a t i onsh ip , though, he i s not convinced of Dell 
Hyme's argument that the congruence of sound and meaning i s 
a c r i t e r i o n of poet ic value. He soys : 
' I am one of those students of l i t e r o t u r e who recognize and 
emphasize the enormous contr ibution of l i n g u i s t i c s to 
l i t e r a r y scholarship . Especial ly in the analysis of metre, 
and espec ia l ly again in the analysis of the phonemic 
p r inc ip l e , the contr ibut ion of l i n g u i s t i c s has been inva-
luable . There can be no comparative metr ics without 
l i n g u i s t i c s . I agree with the l i n g u i s t i c s about the impor-
tant role of sound in l i t e r a t u r e , but I would always argue 
that there i s a point a t which l i t e r a t u r e (and poetry) goes 
I. R. Wellek and A. Warren, 'Theory of L i t e r a t u r e ' , New 
York, 1948, Ch. XIII , p . 159. 
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beyond the scope of linguistics* . 
Sis'ir Kumar Das emphasized that : 
•I am not suggesting that only phonological analysis will 
be able to solve all problems of metrics and impact the 
linguistic approach has been criticized by the students of 
classical prosody, v/hat I want to emphasize is that a 
proper metrical study without linguistics is not possible. 
Phonology alone can provide us with a framework for histo-
2 
.rical and comparative metrics' . 
Wellek and Warren stated very strongly the function 
of sound structure in literary art and asserted the dependence 
of the study of metre on phonological studies. The\ remarked: 
'Much is still obscure and controversial; but metrics has 
today restored the necessary contact with linguistics and 
with literary sematics. Sound and meter, we see, must be 
studied as elements of the totality of a work of art, not 
3 
in isolation from meaning' 
1. R. Wellek, 'Closing statement : From the viewpoint of 
literary criticism. In Thoman A. Sebeok (ed.); Style 
in Language' Mass, 1960, p. 410. 
2. S.K. Das, 'Language and Literature' in A. Poddor (ed.), 
'Indian Literature', Simla 1972, p. 404. 
3. R. Wellek and A. Warren, 'Theory of Literature' New YorR, 
1948, Ch. XIII, p. 176. 
Thus the phonological aspect of style comprises with 
the following phonological devices : 
1) Phone t i c O r c h e s t r a t i o n 
2) Sound symbolism 
3) A l l i t e r a t i o n or vowel and consonanta l harmony. 
4) The Biiyme Scheme 
5) Assonance 
6 ) Consonance 
4 .2 Phono log ica l a s p e c t of s t y l e i n KamayanT : 
When we ana lyze , J a y Shankar P r a s a d ' s g r e a t ep i c 
Karaayanl we f ind t h a t sound s t r u c t u r e p l a y s a g r e a t r o l e 
i n i t . Knmayani s t ands ns a remarkable poem of Hindi 
L i t e r a t u r e . Phonolog ica l dev ices which enhance the beauty 
of Kamayani and de termines the semantic s t ra tum of the poem 
a r e d i scussed belov/ : 
4 , 2 , 1 Phone t i c O r c h e s t r a t i o n i n ICamayanl : 
I t i s a l r eady p o i n t e d out t h a t the term •phone t ic 
o r c h e s t r a t i o n ' i s used by prof . Rene Wellek a f t e r fo l lowing 
the Russian F o r m a l i s t s . I t i s used for Phonoaesthislic-effects 
of p o e t r y . Stageberg and Anderson h.'tve used another term 
' P h o n e t i c I n t e n s i v e s ^ (known a l s o as phonoaesthemes) for the 
same sense . 
1, Norman stngeber^^ and L.V/. Anderson, Sound symbolism in 
poe t ry . I n C. Norman Stngeber;rT and L. Wallace Anderson 
( e d . ; ; ' I n t r o d u c t o r y r e a d i n g s on languafie. New York. 1970 p . 2^3 . -^1^, 
f:?. 
Whatever type of metre i s accepted in a langu^ige iz 
i s conditioned by the phonological system of that language. 
The only point i s tha t one has to consider which l i n g u i s t i c 
fac ts are re levant to metr ica l s tudies in a given language. 
The f i r s t and most f a t a l mistake we can make in 
regard to poetry i s to forget tha t poetry was born of music 
and i s a form of music. I t s f i r s t appeal i s through the 
ear d i r ec t to the emotions. That i s why, ch i ld ren ' s verses 
are rec i ted and l iked, solely for t he i r beauty of music. In 
poetry , musical l r ty r e fe r s to euphony or 'sound n i c e ' . 
Cacophony deals with harshness of sounds^needs to be consi -
dered in English poets l ike Bro-wning and Hopkins and Hindi 
poet Mukti-bodh, who aim a t de l ibera te ly harsh, expressive 
sound e f fec t s . Prof. Wellek, following to the Russian 
Formalists called the musica l l i ty melody and euphony as 
"Orchestration" (instrument-ovka) . 
He further remarked : 
'Among the devices of "orchest ra t ion" we have to dis t inguish 
between sound p a t t e r n s , r epe t i t ion of i d e n t i c a l or associated 
sound q u a l i t i e s , and the use of expressive sounds, of sound -
2 imi t a t ion ' , 
1. R. Wellek and A.Warren, 'Theory of literature'. New York, 
1948, Ch.XIII, p. 160. 
2. R. Wellek and A. Warren, 'Theory of Literature', New 
York, 19A8, Ch.XIII, p. 160. 
r/; 
Kamayanl i s a b e a u t i f u l epic of J a y Shankar P rasad 
which exp res se s the s p e c i a l and grand u n i t y of sound s t r u c t u r e . 
Dazzling images, fo rce fu l music and harmonious a i r of 
Kamayani win r e a d e r s ' h e a r t s . Eiphony, rausicaldy and melody 
with f ine language, g r e a t v i s i o n and g r e a t message to mankind 
provide^a high p lace i n Hindi l i t e r a t u r e . Consider the 
fo l lowing p3.ssA^£5 which a re b e a u t i f u l examples of phone t i c 
o r c h e s t r a t i o n , 
mai hu, yah vardan sadras kyo laga gujne 
•^ -^ 
kano me 
mai bhi kahne l a g a , mai rahu s a s v a t nabh 
ke gan^ mie 
— Asa p . 437 
j a b l i k h t e the turn s a r a s h a s i apn i , 
^ «~' ^ ci 
phulo ke anca l me 
apni ka lkan th m i l a t i the J-harno ke komal 
k a l ,kal me 
— kam p. 473 
_laj;ak rahi thi thi z^^ i^ "^  _ralsa s'om-p'an 
ki pyasi 
J-ivan ke us din vibhav m"? J-aisi bani 
udasi 
— karrn p. 519 
S c h o l a r s ho ld s t h a t nasa l consonant_,nasal izec vowels 
and l a t e r a l s produce m u s i c a l ! t y , melody and the e f f e c t of 
movement. In above pas sages of Kamayani we f ind the nasa l 
consonants and n a s a l i z e d vowels c r e a t i n g the sense of 
euphony and l a t e r a l consonants c r e a t i n g the e f f e c t of 
movement and melody. 
4 . 2 , 2 Sound symbolism in Kam"ayani 
Sound and sense r e l a t i o n s h i p i s g e n e r a l l y known by 
the name of sound symbolism. Sound symbolism p l a y s a g r e - t 
r o l e i n poe t ry . I t has been recognized and r e a l i z e d by 
v a r i o u s western and Ind i an s c h o l a r s . Scho la r s l i k e Ot to 
J e s p e r s o n (1922) , Sap i r (1929) , James Lynch (1953) , De l l Hynies 
(1960) , Rene Wellek ( i 9 6 0 ) , Greenburg (1962) , N. Stageberg 
(1970) , Anderson (1972) , R,N. S r i v a s t a v a (1972) , R. PandSiari 
Pande (1982) , M.H. Khan (1966) , M. Tabassum (1969) and 
G.C. Narang (1970) e t c . have c o n t r i b u t e d much in t h i s f i e l d . 
Ot to J e spe r son has remarked t h a t : 
•There i s no denying, however, t h a t t h e r e are words which 
we f e e l i n s t i n c t i v e l y t o be adequate to express the i d e a s 
they s tand fo r , and o t h e r s the sounds of which are f e l t to 
be more or l e s s in -congruous with t h e i r s i g n i f i c a t i o n ' . 
1. 0. J e s p e r s o n , Language, i t s na tu re development end 
Or ig in London 1922, p . 398. 
Rene Wellek emphasized the r o l e of sound symbvlisw. 
i n p o e t r y . He s t a t e d t h a t i 
'We seem a l l agreed t h a t i t would be a mis take to d i smiss 
t h i s problem : c e r t a i n l y sound symbolism i s a f a c t o r in 
much p o e t r y ' . 
Sound symbolism i s a l s o r e a l i z e d by K.C. T raago t t 
and M.L. P r a t t . They remarked t h a t : 
'Even though sounds i n themselves have no meaning and even 
though the a s s o c i a t i o n s between sounds and meanings i n 
language are a r b i t r a r y and conven t iona l , t he r e are ways of 
2 
us ing sounds to complement meaning ' . 
There are v a r i o u s t h e o r i e s of sound symbolism. We 
can d iv ide these t h e o r i e s i n t o th ree broad d i v i s i o n s . The 
t h e o r i e s ?.re d i scussed below : 
1) There i s n a t u r a l connect ion between sound and meaning. 
Such words as ' cuckoo ' , 'Meow' , ' bhoo bhoo' a re i t s ev idences . 
This view i s supported by many p h i l o l o g i s t as shaktayan, 
Tucker, Humboldt, Page t , Hilmer, L i a n c o u r t , P i n c o t t and o t h e r s . 
2) The connection between sound and meaning i s a r b i t r a r y . 
According to De Saussure : 
'The bond between the s i g n i f i e s and the s i g n i f i e d i s 
1 . Rene Wellek, 'C los ing s t a t emen t : From the viewpoint of 
L i t e r a r y C r i t i c i s m ' . I n T.A.Sebeok ( e d . ) , S ty l e i n 
Language, Cambridge 1960, p . 42. 
2 . N.C. Stageberg and W.L. Anderson, 'Sound Symbolism in 
p o e t r y : I n t r o d u c t o r y r ead ings on language . 3rd ed. New 
York 1980, p . 69. 
a r o i t r a r y ' . 
T^p qvirperuers R*" th i f=i view s^re Saussurc , Gray, Vendr^iyes 
and o t h e r s . 
3) The a s s o c i a t i o n of sound and sense is. :^ccident->l. 
The s u p p o r t e r s of t h i s view cons ide r s t h a t , the a s s o c i a t i o n 
of sound, even of an onomatopoeic word witn an ob j ec t , 
s i t u a t i o n or a c t i o n i s a c c i d e n t a l . 
Ferdinand de Saussure , the f a t h e r of modern l i n g u i s t ! 
t h i n k s t h a t the r e l a t i o n s h i p between sound and meaning i s 
p a r t l y a r b i t r a r y and p a r t l y n a t u r a l . 
The a s s o c i a t i o n of a p a r t i c u l a r sound with p a r t i c u l a r 
meaning i s recognized by Lawrence Jones and James Lyncti. 
Jones work has not been pub l i shed . James Lynch ban nnnlvzed 
k e a t s sonnet "On F i r s t Looking i n t o Chapman's Homer". He 
analyzed the phoneme occur rences of the poem. His goal was 
to d i scove r the phone t i c o r c h e s t r a t i o n and to r e l a t e i t s 
f i nd ings to the meaning. In the l a s t l i n e of the sonnet 
he found a word ' s i l e n t ' . This word sums up the theme of 
the poem and a l s o has the dominant sound s t r u c t u r e o f i t . The 
word, accord ing to him i s ' summative word* in t h i s sonnet . 
Del l Hymes goes even f u r t h e r than James Lynch. He 
wrote a paper e n t i t l e d ' Phono log i ca l Aspects of s t y l e : some 
1. Ferdinand de Saussure, Course in General L i n g u i s t i c s , 1964 
p.67 
'•• >•> 
Engl i sh Sonnets . He analyzed a un ive r se of twenty Engl i sh 
Sonnets , ten by words-worth and ten by k e a t s . The a n a l y s i s 
r e l a t e s to the genera l ques t ion of the r o l e of sound symbolism 
i n p o e t r y . De l l Hymes d i scussed the problem of sound symbolism 
with s l i g h t mod i f i ca t i ons in Lynch's p r o p o s a l . He suggested 
c e r t a i n s t e p s for phonolog ica l a n a l y s i s of poem v^ich are 
a s fo l lows : 
(1) The poem should be w r i t t e n in phone t i c t r a n s c r i p t i o n . 
(2 ) We should make a s e p a r a t e l i s t of consonants and 
vowels . 
(3) We should f ind out the high ranking phonemes. 
(A) We should t r y to r e l a t e the dominating sounds with 
the theme of the poem. 
(5) We should t r y to c o n s t r u c t a word out of the 
dominating sounds. 
(6) The c o n s t r u c t e d word w i l l be c a l l e d the "Summative 
word", 
The summative word, according to him must be 
f u l f i l i n g t h r e e c r i t e r i a : 
( i ) On the l eve l of sound, conta ing dominant sounds 
in the poem. 
( i i ) On the level of meaning, expressing the theme of 
the poem. 
( i i i ) Regarding pos i t ion , placed so as to have a culminating 
e f fec t . 
When a l l those throe c r i t e r i a arc met the ro;uilt ha;i 
been termed as summotive word. When only the f i r s t two 
c r i t e r i a are met, the r e s u l t has been as key word. 
Dell Hymes theory i s more successfully applicable to 
l y r i c poetry than epic poetry. 
The study of sound symbolism comprises with two 
types of phenomena. 
( i ) S igni f ica t ion of individual sounds, 
( i i ) Onomatopoeias 
( i ) S igni f ica t ion of Individual sounds 
As for as the s ign i f i ca t ion of ind iv idua l sounds 
rxra concoi-tuMl r.cholnr.-. Much r\r, llardoo Hnhfi ( 191^ 9 ) , 
M.H. Khan ( 1966 ) M. Tabassura (1969), M.K.A. Beg (1983) 
hold that cer ta in sounds r e f l e c t p a r t i c u l a r mood of the 
poem. General opinion of scholars i s tha t long vowels 
expresses pa the t i c sentiments. Nasal consonants and 
//asalizod vowels gives the effect of musical i ty and melody. 
Fr ica t ives expresses the mood oi' s i lence , oeace and loniine..s 
Lateral:.- .^ Tives the e f fec ts of movements, flov; -jnd v ih r - t i on . 
F r ica t ive 'h ' expresses the pathos in ooetry. But there i c, 
no symmetry and uniformity of views. M.H. Khan r e l a t e s 
f r i c a t i v e s to si lence and peace. Tabassum r e l a t e s to pathos. 
Ullmann thinks that l a t e r a l s are p a r t i c u l a r l y wel l - f i t t ed 
to produce an impression of sof t -ness . Beg feels the ef fec ts 
of movements, flow and vibra t ion in l a t e r a l consonants. I f 
we take t h i s view that long vowels and f r i c a t i ve h produce 
the effect of agoni and sadness and apply in Kamnyani we find: 
_ <~» _, 
tapasvi kyo i t ne ho" klant? 
vedna k^ a yah kaisa" veg 
"ah turn k i tn^ adhik hatas" 
batao" yah kaisa udveg. 
(Shraddha, S. 33) 
The f r i ca t ive h and long vowel give the effect of 
p leasure : 
' aha, kaun yah v i r bal nirbhlk ha i ' 
(Kanankusura, Bharat, p . 215) 
An analys is of d i f ferent poems of various moods 
reveals tha t such assumptions of s ign i f i ca t ion of individual 
sounds do not work at a l l . 
(2) Onomatopoeias 
Onomatopoeia i s a term used to denote the formation 
of words by imitat ion of na tura l sounds. Onom?topoeiR 
l i t e r e l l y means the making or formation of words. 
In Webster's Third New In t e rna t iona l Dictionary 
(unabridged), under the word ' onomatc^oeic', one of the 
meaning given i s ' echo ic ' and the other i s 'formation of 
words in imi ta t ion of na tu ra l sound; the naming of a thing 
or action by a more or l e s s exact reproduction of the sound 
associated with i t . 
Otto Jesperson t r e a t s the term ' echo ic ' and 
'onomatopoeia' as equivalent . 
Echo-words are those words which refer to a s i tua t ion 
where the second word in the paired construct ion does not have 
meaning of i t s own. 
Bloomfiel defined : 
'Onomatopoeic forms as those which denote a sound or an 
2 
object which gives out a sound.' 
3 
Bloomfield , considers ' im i t a t i ve and 'onomatopoeic' 
as equivalent . He does not consider 'echo' forms or ' echoic ' 
U 
1. Otto Jesperson, Language, London, 195^,p. 398. 
2. Bloomfield, Language, London, 1935, p. 156. 
3 . L. Bloomfield. op. c i t . , 157. 
forms to describe such words. 
Hockett s tated tha t : 
'Srane words and phrases ac tua l ly sound l ike tha t which they 
mean; such forms are onomatopoeic' . 
2 Hockett discussed the onomatopoiec words as secondary 
assoc ia t ions . 
Anvita Abbi discussed the onomatopoeic words in the 
heading of mimic words. In her opinion mimic words are those 
which 'Pe r t a in to s i t ua t i ons where, there i s a complete 
> 
reduplication as other words which are in complete rediplica-
tion 'but both morphemes are onomatopoeic. She further 
remarked, 'mimic words are compounds and represent natural 
sounds or emotional feelings verbally. For intance bhin bhin 
'buzz', ' cip cip 'sticky', gar gar 'thunder* etc. A single 
morphene of these compounds can never be employed in a 
sentence since it does not carry any meaning of its own. 
Mimic words thus represent a case where sound sequence itself 
is meaning, i.e. the sound directly expresses the meaning 
and does not act as a sign or symbol for the meaning due to 
3 
some a r b i t r a r y associat ion with i t ' . 
1. Charles F. Hockett, A Course in Modern Linguis t i cs , 
New York 1958, p . 298. 
2. Charles F. Hockett. Op. c l t . 298. 
3 . Anvita Abbi, Semantic Grammar of Hindi : A Study of 
redup l ica t ion , Bahri publ ica t ions , New Delhi, 1980, p . 80. 
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Apte discussed two levels of onomatopoeic words iri 
r e l a t i on to Marathi : (1) formal level (2) semantic leve l . 
At the formal level the division i s tha t (1) reduplicated 
one words (2) one words without redupl ica t ion . At the 
sematic l eve l , we can ta lk of onomatopoeic words which ai^ e 
imi ta t ions of na tura l sounds and ac t ions , i . e . words which 
are associated with sensory feel ings and s t a t e s of being. 
Apte s ta ted tha t , at the sematic leve l onomatopoeic 
words f a l l i n to the following categories : 
1) Imitat ion of sound 
2) Imi ta t ion of act ion together witn the sound made 
by the action 
3) Imita t ion of the manner of action 
4) Sensory feeling 
5) Sta te of being. 
Words which f a l l i n to the f i r s t three categories 
are ' i m i t a t i v e ' words. While words which f a l l in to the 
fourth and f i f t h categories are associated with sensory 
fee l ings and s t a t e of being. Apte says tha t : 
1. M.L. Apte : Reduplication, echo-formation and onomato-
poeia in Marathi, Deccan College Poona, 1968, p . 46. 
'The assoc ia t ions involved in words of the second group are 
not always the same and we find tha t occasionally the same 
phoneme i s associated with dif ferent concepts. The seraatic 
c r i t e r i o n in t h i s s i tua t ion i s not c lear and ul t imately i t 
i s l e f t to the i n t u i t i o n of the native speaker to decide 
whether words which f a l l in the second group are onomatopoeic 
or not ' . 
2 
Bahri discussed the sematic v a r i e t i e s of onomato-
poeias . He c l a s s i f i ed onomatopoeias as follows : 
(a) Direct imita t ion 
(b) Action or movement 
(c) Originator of the sound 
(d) Ec lec t i c symbols or symbolized onomatopoeias 
(e) Abstract ideas 
( f ) S ta te of mind 
(g) Echo words 
(h) Nursery words 
( i ) Learned etymologies. 
Bahri s ta ted tha t ; 
'The onomatopoeias are l ike chemical mixtures in v^ich 
a l l elements are d i s t i nc t i ve in the i r p rope r t i e s . Words 
changed in meanings are l ike chemical compounds in which 
each element has l o s t some of i t s p roper t i e s in to the 
1. M.L. Apte, Op. c i t . pp. 46-47 
2 . H. Bahri, Hindi Semantics, Bharti Press Publ icat ions , 
Allahabad 1959, p . 28. 
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otiier elements' 
I f we study onomatopoeic words in kamayani, we find 
that Jay Shankar Prasad employed the following categories of 
onomatopoeias which are discussed below : 
(a) Direct imi ta t ion 
Direct imi ta t ion i s one of the important v a r i e t i e s 
of onometopoeias. Such words t ry to imi ta te the actual 
sounds. In kam"ayanl we find such type of examples : 
' unra'ad raa^dhav malyanil 
daure sab g i r t e parte"; 
parimal se ca l l raah'a kar 
kak l i , suman the ^ h a r t e ' 
- (Anand, S. 70) 
(Tipsy spring, Malaya wind 
Very hurr iedly raced; 
Cuckoo' s low and sweet tone 
Bathed in smell, flowers rained) 
In the above stanza of, kamayani the word kakli 
'cooing' i s an onomatopoeic word which represents d i rec t 
imi ta t ion . 
1. H. Bahri, Op. c i t . 28. 
b) Action or movement 
Another var ie ty of onomatopoeic words represents 
act ion or movement. I t i s qui te na tu ra l t ha t the action 
i t s e l f may be expressed by the word for i t s sound. Kamayani 
represents beaut i ful examples of onomatopoeic words which 
represents act ion or movement. Consider the following l i n e s 
of kamayanT : 
•ghanibhut ho^  uthe pavan, ph i r 
svasd ki ga t i ho t^lT ruddh; 
aur cetniT t h r b i lkha t i 
d r i s t i viphal h^ t i t h i kruddh* 
(Cinta, S. 65) 
(Winds again were tempestuous 
And breathing was hard in anguish 
And consciousness was weeping loud 
Eyes seeing nothing were a l l peevish) 
Here the word b i l kha t i 'weeping loud* i s an ono-word 
v«iiich represen ts act ion or movement. 
c) Originator of the sound 
This category of onomatopoeias involves the names 
of birds ytiose chirps have been imita ted and the sign used to 
denote the s ign i f i ed . In Kainayanr t h i s va r i e ty of onomatopoea i s 
found he re and t h e r e . 
k?.mayani : 
See the f o l i o 
' klimayanl saka l apna sukh sv-->pn ban"? sa dekhra/iT 
yu£ yug ki vah v i k a l p r a t a r i t mi t i hui ban lekh r a h i , 
JO kusumo ke komal dal se kabhi pavan p.^r aQkit tha , 
aj- papiha k i pukar ban nabh me k h i c t i rekh r a h i . 
(Svapn, S. 27) 
(Kamayani was se ing he r e n t i r e happiness as a dream, 
She was a l i n e , which for ages was anx ious , cheated rubhedlean 
V^at was d i p i c t e d by c l u s t e r s of s o f t f lowers on the wind 
That was today resounding i n sky as ' p a p i h a ' s crykean.'N 
The word pap iha i s an onomatopoeia which belonii^s to the 
ca tegory of the o r i g i n a t o r of the sound. 
'sa'ndhya arun j a l a j ke sa r IS" ab tak manthi b a h l S t I , 
murj ha kar kab g i r a famras, usko khoj kaha p a t i I 
/ • - - _. "^  _. 1 
KsitiJ bhal ka kumkum m i t t a malin kalima kekar se , 
k o k i l ki k a k l l v r i t h a hT ab ka l i yo p a r m a n d r i t i ' . 
(Svapn, S. 1 ) . 
(Dusk was xxp t o now amusing i t s e l f with r edd i sh p o l l e n . 
How could she search t h a t red l o t u s which had faded and f a l l e n 
•Kamkum'on h o r i z o n ' s forhead was rubbed off by hand of dark, 
Now.cuckoo's cooing over buds without gain was hever ing) 
The ^crd koki l 'cuckoo' i s a lso an ono word which belongs to 
the category of onomatopoeias-the or ig ina tor of the sound. 
The two birds 'papiha' and ' k o k i l ' have an important place 
in Hindi poetry because t he i r sweet and melodious tone i s 8 
associated with the sentiments of leva. And the chief 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Prasad ' s poetry i s h i s love theme. So 
the poet used these words in kamayani to express the 
sentiments of love and to c rea t an aes the t i c e f fec t . 
d) Ec lec t i c symbols or symbolized onomatopoeias 
This var ie ty of onomatopoeias involves those words 
which represent objects or ideas , having no d i rec t r e l a t i o n -
ship with the sound. The sound might have struk a l i s t e n e r 
a t one time or from one feature of tha t object . This type 
of onomatopoeias i s cal led symbolized onomatopoeias or 
e c l e c t i c symbols. This type of onomatopoeias i s represented 
in kamayani beaut i fu l ly . See the following l ines : 
- ~ - Cr:" 
' ruk t i hu aur thahar t i hu 
par soc vic"ar na kar s a k t i ; 
pagl i si koi antar me; 
ba i th i ,j-aise anudin bak t i ' . 
(Lajja, S. 41) 
(Thou^Is top and pause on my way^  
I 'm not able to cof^itate; 
As i f insane woman in me 
S i t s and raves without any break) . 
The word bakti i n above stanza of kamayani i s a symbolized 
onomatopoeia. 
e) Abstract ideas 
Some onomatopoeias represent abs t rac t ideas . 
Abstract ideas may have symbolic expression. According to 
Bahri : 
•The r e l a t i o n between gtound and meaning in these cases i s 
f a c i t and shadowy. They may be said to contain only ten 
1 
percent on6matopoetic value ' , 
Such va r ie ty of onometopoeic words i s found in 
karnayanl. 
' dukh k i p i ch l i ra jni bic 
v ikas t a sukh ka naval prabhat; 
ek parda yah j h i n a n i l 
Chip^ye hai jisme oukh gat ' 
(Sradha, S. 38) 
1. Hnrdov Rnhri, Op. c i t , 37. 
r 
(In l a s t hours of n ight of pain 
Dawn of pleasure i t s e l f r e v e a l s ; 
Behind v e i l of l i ^ h t blue colour , 
E legan t pleasure i t conceals ) . 
The word j h l n a ' i s an ono-word which means ' t h i n ' 
or ' l i g h t ' . The word r ep re sen t s a b s t r a c t idea. 
Bahari remarked about the word jhi^na in the following 
way : 
'we know t h a t a thin leaf makes a j h i n j h in sound, jhina was, 
perhaps used f i r s t to denote a th in leaf or a thin piece of 
t i n . Spec ia l i za t ion and gene ra l i za t ion both helped to make 
1 
t h i s sound s ignify ' t h i n ' . 
The poe t Jay Shankar prasad used t h i s word to denote 
th inness of the v e i l of blue sky. 
f) S ta tes of mind 
Some onomatopoeias r ep re sen t s t a t e s of mind. In 
such onomatopoeic words sense i s more obscure. The poet 
Jay Shankar Prasad used many onomatopoeic words in his 
poetry spec ia l ly in kamayani which represent s ta tes of mind 
1. H. Bahri , Op. c i t . 37. 
sorr;e-inies of Manu and sone t i - e s of s^ i'^ —'^ —* 
following stanza of kamayani : 
' s r iddha ka avlamb m i l l ph i r 
k r i t a g y a t i se" hr iday bhare, 
manu u th bai the gad gad hokar, 
bole kuch anurig bhare ' 
(Nirved, S. 54) 
(Gett ing a l l support from Shraddha 
Heart f i l l e d with he r ob l iga t ion , 
Manu got up with deep fee l ing 
And said to her vdth affection*) 
The ono-word gad srad ' deeu f e e l i n z of p •"" r o •;: c ' 
expresses the r e a l s t a t e of isind of Manu a f t e r gerrin.T 
Sraddha. 
See another example i n kamayani : 
' h r iday ban raha tha s i p i si" 
— -• '"*' _ 
turn sva t i ki bud bani , 
manas sa tda l jhum utha tab 
turn usme makr'and b a n i ' . 
(Nirved, S. 73) 
(Heart was as a mother-O-pearl , 
You're i n the form of Swati drop, 
Lotus of h e a r t began to svd.ng 
vdien you became nec tar t he reo f ) . 
The word jhiam ' swing ' expresses the s t a t e of mind and i s 
an onomatopoeia. 
g) Echo words 
The echo words are imi t a t ive in na tu re . S. K, 
Chatter^i has defined •echo words' as follows : 
'A word i s rep laced p a r t i a l l y (ps i r t i a l ly i n the sense t h a t 
a new s y l l a b a l e ; the nature of which i s fixed, i s subs t i tu ted 
for the i n i t i a l one of the word in quest ion, and the word so 
formed unmeaningful by i t s e l f , echoes the sense and sound of 
the o r ig ina l word), and i n t h i s way the i d e a ' e t ce t ra ' and 
things s imi l a r to or associa ted with t h a t i s expressed' • 
Anvita Abbl s t a t e d tha t i 
Echo words r e f e r to a s i t u a t i o n vAiere the second word in the 
paired cons t ruct ion does not have any meaning of i t s own. 
When at tached to liie f i r s t word an idea of genera l i ty i s 
2 
obtained' , 
1. S.K. Chat ter j i ,Languages and L i t e r a t u r e s of Modern 
India , Bengal P u b l i s h e r s , Calcut ta , 1963. 
2 , A. Abbi, Sematic Grammar of Hindi Bahri Publ ica t ions , 
New Delhi , 1980, pp . 7-€. 
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Jesoerson and Bahri have discussed 'echc crds ' 
and ' cno-atopoeic words' as equivalent . 
In kamayanT, the poet Prasad has used the echo words 
But coEiparatively the frequency of echo-words i s l e s s e r 
than other v a r i e t i e s of onomatopoeias. See the following 
stanza : 
' a j sahsik ka paurus ni3 tan par lekhe, 
r'aj dand ko" vaj r bana sa sac-muc dekhe\ . 
(Sanghars, S. 101) 
(Now fee l prowess of courageous on your bodies , 
S e^e roya l sceptre as thunder-bol t r e a l l y ) . 
Another example of klimayani : 
_ ^ ~ — '^ _ _ _ 
' r ' a t r i ghani kalima p a t i me dabi-luki s i . 
rah rah h'oti pragat m'egh ki j y o t i .jhuki . si* . 
(Sanghars, S. 5) 
(Night was lying hidden in a corner of darkness, 
Lightning in clouds was from time to time in harness) 
I n above stanzas of kamayani we saw the use of echo 
words to s ignify the sense. 
1. 0. Jesperson, Op. c i t . 398. 
2 . H. Bahri , Op. c i t . 38. 
h) Nursery words 
Nursery words are those words v/hich are formed in 
i m i t a t i o n of the sounds of a c h i l d , 
Bahri s t a t e d t h a t : 
' I t may be noted t h a t the r e l a t i o n between word and meaning; 
i n these cases i s p u r e l y a r b i t r a r y , as i t i s in a l l forms 
of •,:ords. A l l sound i s n a t i o n a l and meaning i s a ques t ion 
of uSvage in each language. Every language has i t s ov-n 
system and so has H i n d i ' . 
I n k'am'ayani, the poe t p rasad uses only one nursery 
word _ma 'mother ' in th ree or four t imes in the vvhole poem. 
I t i s spoken by Manav, the son of Manu and Sr;?:::]tiha. The 
frequency of nurse ry words i n klmayani i s low and i s used 
only on the demand of s i t u a t i o n . See the fcl lovdng l i n e s : 
-^' __ 
^ma I tu cal "ayi dur idhar, 
sa'ndhya kab ki cal gayi udhar; 
is nirjan me ab kya sundar 
tu deMi rahi, ha bas cal ghar' 
(BarShan, S.2. ) 
(l-'Ia \ you Ve corne here at a distance, 
Evening long back passed out of scene: 
VAiat beauty in this loneliness 
You are seeing come to residence.) 
1. H. Bahri, Op. cit. 39-'^0. 
i ) Mimic words 
Mimic words are coni^ .-ounds and represent natur.^l soun 
or emotional feel ings ve rba l ly . In miriic words both the 
morphemes are onomatopoeic in na ture . In kamayani, v.e find 
abundance of mimic words. The frequency of mimic words i s 
more high than other words. See the following examples ; 
' i s Jyotsna ke j a l n i d h i me 
bud-bud^ sa rup banae; 
maksatra dikhayi dete . 
apni atha camkaye.' 
(Xnand, S. 50) 
(In this sea of moonlight 
Shaped as dainty bubbles 
C o n s t e l l a t i o n - f igures 
Are seen in efful-gence-) 
• dhij diiiL kar ta nac rah"5 tha 
a n a s t i t v a ka ta"ndav n r i t y ; 
akarsan v ih in vidyutkan 
tane bharvahi the bhr i ty . . ' 
(Cinta , S. 78) 
(That fea r fu l dance of Non-bein^, 
V/as being danced in the perfec t swln,g; 
E lec t rons without a t t r a c t i o n , 
As the c a r r i e r s were then ac t ing . ) 
' dhlre dhire lahro ka dal , 
t a t s^ takra hota o jhal ; 
chap chap ka hota sabdvi ra l , 
thar thar kap r ah t i d ip t ! tara l* 
(Darshan, S.28 ) 
(Slov/ly and slowly band of waves, 
Dashed at the bank, l o s t ex is tence; 
Sound of ' sp lash s p l a s h ' , was heard sometimes, 
Li.rht was as i f in convulsions.) 
The poet uses mimic words in producing s ty le ir. h i s poetry . 
We see tha t mimic words represent na tu ra l sounds and 
emotional fee l ings . In mimic words sound sequence i t s e l f 
i s meaning. Thus bud-bud ' b u b b l e s ' , dhU-dhu 'Sound of 
perfect swing' , chap-chap 'sound of ""splash splash' and 
thar thar ' t rembl ing ' are the mimic words. 
In t h i s way, in k'a'ma'yani, the onomatopoeic creat ions 
are na tura l and spontaneous. They are the r e s u l t of 
emotions and sentiments. They are d i rec t and immediate. 
They are the most popular form of word formation and 
handiest tool of expression. They expresses tne effect ive 
s ty le of the poet . A l i s t of onomatopoeic forms which are 
used in kamayanl i s given in the Appendix A. 
4,2 .3 A l l i t e r a t i o n or vowel and consonantal harmony jn kamayanl 
A l l i t e r a t i o n i s a poe t i c f igure which i s based on 
sound. I t belongs to sabdalaiilkara or verbal f igure . 
A l l i t e r a t i o n may be defined as the r epe t i t i on of 
one or more s imi la r sounds in successive words. I t means 
the bringing together of words which begin with the same 
sound. A l l i t e r a t i o n always denotes some departure from the 
s impl ic i ty of express ion. 
Bahri remarked t h a t : 
' A l l i t e r a t i o n (anupras) produces harmony of words and 
1 
meaning, sweetness, e f fec t and emphasis and vividness ' 
Kamayani i s a beu t i fu l poem of Prasad which contains 
the beau t i fu l examples of a l l i t e r a t i o n to produce vowel 
and consonantal harmony. They enhance the effect in poem. 
A l l i t e r a t i o n s , used in kamayani are described below : 
1) Vowel harmony in kamayani 
a-a 
' a r e ^amorta" ke" camkile", 
putlo" ' t e r e ve J.aynad; 
kap rahe hai aj p r a t i d h v a n i , 
ban kar mino din v i s a d . ' 
_ _ _ _ ^ (Cin ta , S. 22) 
1. H. Bahri , Op. c i t . 306. 
a-a 
i - i 
(Shining, immortal puppets j t h ine , 
Cries of v ic to ry of recent p a s t ; 
They tremble today v e r i l y , 
As echoes of poor and sad h e a r t . ) 
'asa k i J- lok kiran se 
kuch manas se le mire, 
laghu j a ldhar ka s r i j an hua tha 
Risk's sas i lekha gh'ere. ' 
(Nirved, S. 83) 
(With the help of hope 's ray of l i g h t . 
And taking something from my mind. 
One small cloud came in exis tence , 
Being surrounded by moon's sof t l i v e . ) 
' r a j a t kusum ke nav parag s i 
ura" na de" tu J^tni dhul; 
^ s Jyotsna k i , a r i bavall 
tu i^ sme Javegi bhul . ' 
(Asha, S. 75) 
u-u 
e-e 
(Pour not in such immensity 
This moonlight like the pollen new 
Of white flowers, 0 crazy thou 
Wouldst else lose thyself in this view) 
'_udvelit hal u^ dadhi lahariya 
lot rahi vyakul si 
cakraval ki dhudhli rekha 
mlno Jati Jhulsi.' 
(Karma, S. 57) 
(Ocean is agitated, Waves, 
Rise and fall in distress. 
Hazy line of halo round moon 
Turns red under duress) 
' madhur visraht aur _ekant -
Jagat ka sul-Jha hua rahasya, 
^k karunamay sunder maun, 
aur c'ancal man kFllasya.' 
(Sraddha, S. 2) 
au-au 
a-a 
Pleasant l e i sure and sol i tude -
Solution of world 's mystery, 
Soothing s i lence f u l l of kindness, 
I n e r t i a of mind l i v e l y . ) 
•auro" ko ha^ste" dekho menu 
h'anso aur sukh pao; 
sprie sukh ko v i s t r i t kar lo 
sab k'o sukhi banao. 
(Karma, S. 109) 
(When you look a t others laughing, 
Laugh, enjoy i t s p leasure . 
Extend more your own happiness 
Make a l l yet happier . ) 
'agkhe p r iya agkh'B me dube 
arun adhar the rasme 
« 
hriday kalpanik vijay me sukhi, 
cetanta nas nas me,' 
(Karma, S. 120) 
(Eyes were looking at winsome eyes. 
Red lips dipped in soma rasa 
Heart happy in fancied conquest, 
Stimulation in nerves.) 
u-u 
,-V r.^ ^ — 
•vah anant nilima vyom ki 
Jarta si jo sant rahl; 
dur- dur uce ^ e uce 
_ '^ -s/ _ 
nit abhav me bbrant rahi.' 
(Asha, S. 34) 
(Infinite blueness of sky was 
Peaceful like inactivity, 
For and wide, higher and higher, 
Confused in deficiency.') 
2) Consonantal harmony in kamayani 
k-k 
' j a b likhte" the turn saras h'asi 
apni , phulo ki '^cal me; 
apna jcal kanth milate the 
jaiarno Jce komal kal kal me.' 
(Kama, S. 4) 
(When thou wert f i l l i n g thine laughter 
In the inner pa r t of flowers, 
And when thou wert harmonising 
Wi-tii the slow flow of wa te r - f a l l s ) 
g-g 
kh-kh 
• chal vani kl vah pravancani 
hrldayo kl s i su ta ko; 
khel k h i l a t i , bhulvat i to 
us nirmal Vibhuta ko, • 
(Karma, S. 121) 
(Deception of delusive speech 
which engages in play 
Innocence of the human h e a r t s , 
Makes them forget clean way - ) 
' sune g i r i - p a t h me _guntarit srirjgnad ki dhvani c a l t i 
akaksa l a h r i dukh- ta t in i pul in arjk me t h i d h a l t i ; 
J-ale dip nabh ke, abhilaSa sa la th uri", us or cale", 
bhara rah gaya" ankhSme J a l bujhi na vah Jwala j a l t i . ' 
(Svapno.,S. 21) 
(Echoing in desolate h i l l y - p a t h t r ave l l ed sound of horn, 
Wave of des i re merged in bank of r i v e r having weeful shore; 
Lamps of sky were l i f , moths of desire flew in tha t d i rec t ion , 
Tears remained in the eyes, and tha t burning of flame went on) 
gh-gh 
' ghi r rahe" the* ghughrale bal 
ans avlambit mukh ke pas , 
n i l ghan savak se sukiomar 
sudha bharne ko vidhu ke" p'as. 
(Sraddha, S. 11) 
c-c 
ch-ch 
(Long, curly h a i r , reaching shoulders 
Were surrounding tha t shining face, 
Like de l ica te young of blue clouds 
To drink nectar from moon with grace) 
•visva kamal ki mridul madhukari 
r a jn i tu k i s kone se -
a t i jcum ^um _cal J a t i 
partii hui k is tone se".' 
(Asha", S- -71 ) 
(Soft , female black bee of lo tus 
Of the universe , from which corner 
Thou r i g h t comest, goest k i ss ing , 
Chanting forms of magic blacker) 
•g i r raha n l s t i j g'olak Jaladhi me ashay, 
ghan p a t a l me dubta tha kiran ka samuday 
karn ka avsad din se kar raha ^ a l chand, 
madhukari ka suras s^ncay h^ o cala" ab band,' 
Vasani", S. 6 ) 
(Lus t re less orb was then se t t ing h e l p l e s s ; 
In clouds* crowd was sinking group of sun rays 
Exhaustion of act ion lured the day- l igh t ; 
Bee's co l lec t ion of honey was out of s ight) 
0-3 
nici ho uthta o"o dhime 
dhime' nisvaso me; 
Jivan ka jyo jwar uth rah^ 
himkar ke haso me, 
(Karma, S. 76) 
(Breasts were heaving in a rhythm 
With the r e sp i r a t i on 
Tide of l i f e was as i f r i s ing 
In moon's spor t ive session) 
Oh-jh 
digdaho se" dhum uth'e, ya 
Jaldhar uthe ksitij tatke" 
saghan gagan me bhim prakimpan, 
t - t 
.Ihac.lha ke ca l t e .jhatke. 
(Cinta , S. 50) 
(Was i t smoke in a l l four quar te r s , 
Or clouds on the hor izon ' s bank 
Te r r i f i c quivering in the sky. 
Hurricane moved with yearning yank) 
' aha t pich^ ha t e , stamtii s"e^_tik kar manu ne 
svas l iya JaQkar kiya durlaksayi dhanu ne.» 
(Sangharsha, S. 109) 
t-t 
d-d 
(Manu withdrew injured, took support of pillar, 
Rested for breath, twanged unerring bow in anger.) 
'tarun tapasvi sa vah baitha, 
sadhan karta sur - samsan; 
nice" pralay sindhu lahro ka 
hota tha sakarun avsan.' 
(Cinta", S. 4) 
(A sage of new enlightenment. 
Lost in his vision, he heard the scream 
Of drowning gods and holy relics 
Swept seaward with the ebbing stream.) 
'•^ 
•phir bhi dharkan kabhi hriday me 
hoti, cinta kabhi navin; 
yohi laga bitane unka 
Jivan asthir ^ n-^in ^ n , ' 
Asha, S. 47) 
(Even then something stirred in his heart, 
Anguish appeared in new form; 
His unstable life was passing, 
Turning day after day forlorn.) 
dh-dh 
*dhas t i dhara', dhadhakti jwala", 
jwala-mukhiyo ke n i svas ; 
aur sankuci t kramasah uske" 
avayav ka" h"6ta theT h r a s . * 
( C i n t i , S. 55) 
(Land was s l i d i n g , f i r e s were b laz ing . 
Volcanoes were breathing ho t ; 
And shrunken limbs of the Ear1±i 
Were undergoing process of r o t . ) 
n-n 
P-P 
|_nayano k i jiilani k i g h a t i 
j i s r a s ghan se cha j i t i h o ; 
vah kaundh ki ^isse" a n t a r k i 
s i t a l t a thandak p a t i h o , ' 
(Ladja, S.22)-
(Wlth whose cloud of ^u ice i s shadwweo, 
Vale of sapphire of p r e t t y eyes; 
That gleam by which coolness of h e a r t , 
Gets i t s essence for which i t s t r ives ) 
*us v i r a t "aloran me, g r i h 
t a r a bud-bud se lagte" 
prakhar pra lay p lvas me jagmag 
Oyoriringano se j a g t e . ' 
(C in t a , S. 66) 
ph-ph 
b-b 
(In the great churning, the planets 
And stars looked like tiny bubbles; 
They were sparking like small glow-worms 
In the rainfall, heavy, perverse.) 
'apna phenil ph'an patak raha, 
maniyo ka Jal lutata sa; 
unnidra dikhai deta ho 
unmatt hua kuch gata sa.' 
(Kama, S. 28) 
(As if thrusting hood, full of foam, 
Showering a netful of gems. 
Were to be seen as awakened. 
Slightly tipsy, humming some rhymes.) 
vahi svarg ki ban anant - ta 
muskyata rahta hai; 
__ ~ ^ -^/ _ 
do _bixdo me Jivan ka ras 
lo barbas bahta hai. 
(Karma, S. 91) 
(Goes on smiling while taking form 
Of heav ' n ' s e t e r n i t y . 
In these two drops of the 'Soma r a s a ' , 





bhav bhumlka i s l Ibk ki 
Jananr ha i sab punya plipki; 
dhalte sab, svabhav prat ikr i t i ban 
gal Jwala se" madhur fap ki. 
(Rahasya, S. 57) 
(Eipotional background of t h i s world 
Gives r i s e to a l l v irtue and s in; 
Melting by the f i r e of des ires , 
Al l ' re moulded by habit of mind.) 
< _ / • _ - _ 
c i r n i raaa n i rdhar s e , 
p r a t i c c h a y i t asru sar_m§; 
^adhup niukhar _marand mukulit , 
jaai sajal Ja l ja t r¥jman,' 
(Nirved, S. 52) 
' t o ph i r ao dekho kaise h'oti hai b a l i , 
ran yahryaggy pu roh i t 0 k i l a t au ' iucul i l ' 
(Sangharsh, s . 113) 
(Then, come forward and see how offering is made 
Battle is sacrifice, kilat, Akuli priests.) 
•i *•', 
r - r 
1-1 
v-v 
sabd, spars , _ras , rup , gahdh ki 
pardars in i sughar p u t l l y a ; 
, _ c:' - ' 
caro or rnrjtya k a r t i Jyo , 
_rup-vati _£angin t i t l i y a . 
(Rahasya, S. 26) 
(Transparent and we l l -bu i l t puppets 
Of sound, touch, t a s t e , vis ion and smell 
Are dancing in a l l d i rec t ions 
As b u t t e r f l i e s colourful , swell!) 
c __ 
J.alak rahi t h i J , a l i t J^alsa 
s"6m-pah ki pyas i ; 
Jivan ke" us din vibhav me" 
udas i . 
(Karma, S. 4) 
J a i s i bani i . 
mir i upasana karte"_ve" 
me"ra sagket ^idhan bana; 
_v i s t r i t "^0 m"oh rah a" mera", 
vah dev v i l a s _vitan tan-a . 
(Kama, S. 40) 
10 
s - s 
s - s 
(They were my fa i th fu l devotees, 
My gesture was law unto them; 
My intense infa tua t ion 
Was the souroiof gods merriment) 
j ivan t e ra ksudra ansa hai 
vyakt n i l ghan-mila me; 
_saudamini-^s^ndhi _sa jundar 
^ ^ — c > 
ksan bhar raha ujala me. 
(Cinta, S. 76) 
(Life is thine least important part 
Like firmament amidst clouds' crowd, 
It enjoyed light for a moment 
Like the line of lightning loud.) 
le makrand naylT cu parti 
sarad prat ki sephali 
t 
bikhra t i sukh h i , sandhya ki 
:e ghughraj 
(Nirved, S. 66) 
sundar alake li. 
1U 
h-h 
(Shefali in Sharada morning 
Scattered fresh nectar all around, 
Fine, curly tresses of evening 
Were bent on pleasing all and one) 
'bhav rajya ke sakal mansik 
sukh yo dukh me badal rahe _hai; 
hinsa sarvonnat haro me 
ye akre anu tahal rahe hai|. 
(Rahasya, S, A4) 
(Emotion-Vorld's mental pleasures 
Turn i n to pains in such a way; 
Violence s t i r s amidst proud defeats , 
Haughty molecules promenade.) 
4.2.4 The Rhyme scheme In kamayanl 
The first essential of poetry is verbal music. Ihe 
poet chooses instinctively words of delightful sounds and 
arranges them in such a way that they together produce what 
is called 'music'. But verbal music does not depend only 
on the musical sounds or alliteration but also on rhymes. 
Words rhyming together give a musical sound that is why 
rhyme is so much used in poetry. Rhyme should not be used 
in prose except for the sake of emphasis. 
Rhyme is an extremely complex phenomenon. It has 
its mere euphonious function as a repetition (or near 
repetition) of sounds. 
The New Critics have made the readers of poetry 
familiar with the idea that even poems have their own tones 
and a perception of tone is quite essential for the right 
appreciation of a poem. 
Henry Lanz in his book 'The Physical Basis of 
Rime' has shown that the rhyming of vowels is determined by 
a recurrence of their overtones. But it is obviously only 
one aspect of rhyme.^ 
•Aesthetically far important is its metrical function signa-
ling the conclusion of a line or verse, or as the organizer, 
sometimes the sole organizer, of stanzaic patterns. But, 
most importabtly, rhyme has meaning and is thus deeply involved 
in the whole character of a work of poetry. Words are 
1 
brought together by rhyme, linked up or contrasted. 
Kam'ayanl presents beautiful examples of rhyming 
scheme. The first type of rhyming is found in kamayani is 
that rhyming ending on vowels and r4iyming ending on consonants. 
See the following examples : 
a) Rhyming ending on vowel : 
"a/a 
*^hai abhav ki capal ba l ike , 
r i l a l a t ki khal lekha^! 
ha r i bhari s i daur-dhup, o 
Jal-maya ki cal-r'fekha I 
(Cinta, S. 11) 
(O v o l a t i l e daughter of want ' 
0 vlciouo l i ne of sad forehead j 
Zes t fu l , p leasant a c t i v i t y . 
Wavering l i ne of the mirage ahead,') 
1. Henny Lanz, The Physical Basis of Rime, Stanford Universi ty 




to" phir ao dekho kaise hot! hai bali, 
ran yah, yaggy purohlt ] o kil"at au akuli_. 
(Sangharsha, S. 113) 
(Then, come forward and see how offering is made, 
Battle is sacrifice, kilat, Akuli priests.) 
I 
l a l l ban sa ra l kap"blo me 
at^kho me anjan s i l a g t i ; 
kuncit alko sT ghligh-rali 
man ki maror ban kar J a g t i . 
(Laj ja , S. 32) 
(Touching innocent cheeks with red. 
Gracing eyes with collyrium; 
complicated l ike curled t r e s s e s , 
I'm wakeful l ike complex of mind-) 
Cf pascim ki ragmayi sandhya, 
ab kali thi ho call, kintu^ ; 
ab tak "aye na aheri ve, 
kya dur le gayi" capal Jantu_.^  
(irshya, S. 14) 
e / e 
"o/o 
u 
Reddish evening on side of West ^ 
i 
IQ now darkoninK, but denr hunter 
Has not yet come o 'er to t h i s place^ 
Has f l ee t - foo ted beast led him a-far i 
*us v i r a t aloran me , gr ih 
t a r a bud-bud-se l a g t e . 
praWiar pralay pTivas me Jagmng^ 
Jyot i r ingano se JagtJ^ 
(Ci tna , S. 66) 
(in that great churning, the planets 
And stars looked like tiny bubbles; 
They were sparking like small glow-worms 
In the rQinfoll, heavy, pervcrac.) 
kucal utha anand, yahi hai 
badha, dur hatao; 
apne hi anukul sulth'o ko, 
milne do* mil jao, "* 
(Karraai S. 126) 
(Pleasure disconcers, modesty's 
Obstacle be removed. 
Let pleasures meet with their own type 
Let yourself be submerged.) 
u/u" 
aur s t ru sab, ye krltaghn ph i r 
inka kya v i s -vas karuj 
p ra t ih insa prat isodh dabakar, 
manhi-man cup-cap maini^ 
(Nirved, S. -/olj 
(All else enemies ungrateful 
How in them can I've confidence 
Repressing the urge for revenge 
I may now seek death in silence) 
b) Rhyming ending on consonant : 
k/k 
' , x . kaun turn? samsriti-^alnidhi t i r 
tariTngo se pheki mani ek. 
kar rahe nir jan ka cup-cap 
prabha k l dhara" se" abhisek? 
(Shradha, S. 1) 
(Who a r t thou? A lus t rous gem thrown 
By waves on shore of c rea t ion , 
A-dorning lon l iness in s i lence 
With flow of se l f - r ad ia t ion? ) 
kh/kh 
g /g 
kaun ho tiim khicte y^ mujhe apni Ur 
aur lalca'te" svayam hatte* udhar ki or ' 
jyotsna n i r j a r 1 thahar t i h i nahi yah apkh^ 
tumhe kuch pahcanne ki khcT gayi s i sakh. 
(Vasana, S. 20) 
(Who a r t thou, pul l ing me to thy - se l f thus 
And a l lu r ing me, makest onward rush I 
Fountain of br ight moonlight ' Eyes are dazzled; 
Self-confidence to know thee i s puzzled) 
' sura" surathimay badan arun ve 
nayan bhare a las anurag; 
kal kap'ol tha" jaha bichal ta 
kalp v r iks ka p i t parag-
(Cinta, S. 40) 
(Faces reddened by wine, perfume, 
Eyes languid and full of eros^ 
Cheeks more delicate than the paste 
Of yellow pollen of kalpavriksha). 
kya kahu, kya hu raai udbhrant? 
v i v a r me n i l gagan ke aj_ 
vayu ki bha tkf ek t a r a g g , 
sunyata ka u j ra sa r a j . 
^1^ (Shraddha, S. 21) 
c - - cr - _ _• 
kaiona kl kiran ka J l soe roila ho oj j 
th/th 
-^i, \ kaun ho turn, i s i bhule h r i d a y ki c i r kho.j 
— /s/ - cr* - - '^ 
kund mandir s i h a s i Jyo khu l i susma b a t ; 
: ; _ - - \ -" 
kyo na v a i s e h i khula yah h r i d a y ruddhkapat . 
(Shimmer of d e s i r e thou e x h i b i t e s t ; 
Who ar t- thou, t h i s f o r g o t t e n h e a r t ' s o b j e c t , 
Blooming 'Kund ' f lower d i s t r i b u t e s beauty^ 
Why my h e a r t h a s n ' t opened acco rd ing ly? ) 
turn dur ca l e J a t e h"© J a b , 
t a b l e k a r t a k l i yaha b a i t h ; 
mai use p h i r a t i r a h t i , 
apni n i r j a n t a b i c p a i t h . 
( I r s h y a , S. 52) 
d/d 
n / n 
(^ -Zhen you go to a d i s t a n t place 
I s i t here v/ith loom in ir.y hands 
And I go on ro t a t ing i t , 
In t rospec t ing in lon l iness ) 
f 
/ • 
Sai l n i r jhar na bana h s t 'chagg .^ 
gal nahi saka Cc -^ hiin V^anC 
daur kar mila na Dalnidhi s^ ^^  
- _ - ix _ -^ > 
ah vaisa h i hu pasand. 
(Shraddha, S. 18) 
( l am l ike t ha t unlucky block 
Of snow, which doesn ' t ilow in t.ie f a l l ; 
Like a stone which d o e s n ' t run to meet 
And embrace the sea a t i t s call-) 
aur dharasayi the asur puroh i t us i^ isan 
i r a abhl kahti J i t i t h i bas r'oko ran ; 
(Sangharsha, C. 114) 
(And Asur p r i e s t s f e l l down on earth in a moment 
Ida was even now saying " s top t h i s compaign'I) 
t / t 
t h / t h 
d/d 
pa'n'cbhut ka bhairav raisran^ 
sampao ke saka l -n ipa t , 
ulka lekar amar saktiya 
khoj rahi Jyo khoya praU 
(Cinta , S. 52) 
(Five Elements fearful fusion 
Lightnings f e l l sca t tered in pieces 
Immortal powers were seeking 
of V 
Lost morning in lights torches-; 
'sristi hasne lagi aQkho me khila anurag, 
rag ranjit candrika thi, ura suman parag; 
aur hasta thi atithi manu ka pakarkar hath, 
caJe dono, svapn path me sneh sambalke sath* . 
(Vasana, S. 29) 
(World was laughing, with eyes very fair. 
Moonlight pleasing, pollen in the air, 
And guest was laughing, clasping Manu's hand 
Both moved as love, strength in the dream land-) 
suna yah manu ne madhu gurijar, 
madhukari ka si jab sanand; 
kiyi" mukh nici kamal saman, 
pratham kavi ka jyo sundar ch'an^ 
(Shradha", S. 3) 
! > 
(When Manu listened with pleasure 
To sweet humming like that of bee 
Beautiful verse of poet first 
With face bent like lovely lily) 
dh/dh 
deva daru nikunj gahvar sab sudha me snat 
sab manate ek utsav ^agran kl r a t 
a r ah l t h i madir bhini madhvi ki gahdh 
pavan ke gh'^ n ghire" par te the banie madhu andhl 
(Vasana, S. 30) 
(Cedars and bowers and caves were bathing 
In moonlight, and busy celebrating; 
Intoxicating was 'madhavi's' smellj 
Clouds of wind des-cended for the nectar) 
_ ^ _ - ^ 
madhurima me apni hi maun , 
ek soya s'andes mahan • 
sajag ho karta tha sat3ket ^  
Cetna macal uthi "anjan. 
(Shraddha, S. 29) 
(Absorbed I was in my sweet dreams, 
But a silent inner message 
Beckoned me in its vigilance^ 





b / b 
manu ne dekha Jab sriddha ka 
vah sahaj khed se bhara rup, 
apni icchaf ka d r i r virodh 
jisme vah bhav nahi anup. 
( I rshya , S. 21) 
(When he saw Shradhas count-enance 
Which was replete with plain labour, 
Firmly opposed to his desire, 
Wonderful feelings were not there-). 
' ek v i smr i t i ka stup ace t , 
_ _ /^ _ _ '^ 
Jyo t i ka dhudhla sa pratibimb^j 
aur ^&C\B. kl Jivan rasi 
saphalta ka sagklit vilamb*. 
(ShradJdha, S. 22) 
(Tower of dark oblivion, 
Obscure reflection offlight; 
Matter with energy dormant. 




r / r 
dhal gaya divas p l l a - p i l a 
turn raktarun banrah^ ghum_^  
dekho niro me vihag yxogal 
apnie sisuo" ko rahe cum } 
( I r shya , S. 25) 
(Day of pale hue has receded^ 
You've been roaming as reddish sun; 
Look, p a i r s of birds in t h e i r nes t s are . 
Kissing young ones with affection, ' ) 
' kaha menu ne", "naUi dharni b ic , 
bana" j ivan rahasya nirupay; 
ek ulka s i ja l ta i?hrant , 
sunr)y me ph i r t a hu asahay. • 
(Shraddha, S. 17) 
("Between earth and sky" said Manu, 
Life remains unsolved mystery; 
I am roaming perplexed in void 
Like streak of l ightning he lp less ly ) 
'kusum kanan-ancal me mand 
pavan pr 'er i t sauratii s'akar, 
r a c i t parmanu parag s a r i r 
khara" ho le'madhu ka adhar.» 
• _^ 
(Shraddha, S. 15) 
1/1 
v/v 
( in the garden fu l l of flowers, 
Wafted by the wind slow-moving, 
Fragrance composed of pollen gra ins 
Was standing on base of honey.). 
mritfcyu, a r i cir-nidre" I t e ra 
"agk himani sa sital^, 
tu anant me lahar banati 
ka l -Ja ladhi ki s i ha l ca l . 
(Cinta , S. 73) 
(0 Death, e te rna l sleep i thine lap 
I s cold l ike ranges Himalayan; 
Ihou makest mark in I n f i n i t e 
Like commotion in Time's ocean.) 
maun I nas I vidhvans ) adhera I 
sunny bana jo pragat alkiaVj 
vahi satya h a i , a r i amar-te I 
tujh ko yaha kaha ab tha-x» 
(Cinta , S. 72) 
(Silence I Ruin } Destruction I Dark | 
Whate'er needed i s c lea r ly void, 
That i s r e a l , 0 immortality i 
Thou hast no place here to res ide) 
s/s 
s / s 
s / s 
kis digant rekha me i t n i 
sanc i t kar s i sk i s i sas^ 
- - -^ - -
yo samir mis haph rahi s i 
c a l l J a" rahi kiske pa^ 
(Asha, S. 72) 
( in which level of horizon 
Storing so much of breath l i k e gasp, 
With a i r ' s excuse, almost b rea th less , 
To v*iom a r t thou making thine pass-). 
us sak t i s a r i r i ka prakas' 
sab sap pap ka kar vinas — 
(Darshan, C. Zj^  ) 
(Light of power personi f ied . 
Destroying curse, sin ac t iv i sed —•) 
nit-ty p a r i c i t ho rahe tab bhi raha kuch s e s ; 
gurhdntar ka chipa rahta rahasya v i s e s . 
• • 
dur J a i se saghan van-path 'ant ka "alok; 
— — — ^ 
sa t a t hota ja" raha ho, nayan ki ga t i rok. 
(Vasana, S. 5) 
(Acquaintance increased, yet something unknown. 
Some innermost secre t stood a l l alone-
Light a t the end of a dense fores t t r a c t 
As i f recedes a r res t ing the s i g h t ' s gues t . ) 
h/h 
f - _ -
Jivan dhara sundar pravah 
_ _ ) 
sat , s a t a t , prakas sukhad athah 
(Darshan, S. 18, 1. 1-2) 
(Ldfe-current has flow beautiful 
True, endless , b r igh t , sweet abysmal;) 
r/: 
cup the par sraddha hi boli 
"dekho yah to bangaya n i r 
par isme kalrav karne ko 
"akul nah'o rahi abhi bhirl! 
« 
( I r shya , S. 51) 
(He was s i l e n t , but Shraddha said 
"Look, t h i s nest has now been bu i l t up, 
Even then no crowd i s witnessed 
To be impatient to ch i r rup) . 
In riiyme scheme of kamayani we also find some pa i r 
of words which are s t a r t i ng ending with same sound. 
a . . . . n 
' _- _ 
dukh ke dar se turn agyat 
J a t i l t a o ka kar anuman 
kam se Jhijhak rahe ho aj 
bhavisyat se ban kar an.j an 
(Shraddha, S. 35) 
( inferr ing d i f f i c u l t problems 
On account of fear of pains 
Thou a r t shirking a c t i v i t y 
Closing thine eyes of future ga ins . ) 
b . . . .a 
tumhe t r i p t i kar sukh ke" sadhan sakal bataya 
maine hi srammbhag kiya phir varg banaya^. ' 
(Sangharsh, S. 91) 
( 'T was I who showed you proper means of pleasure 
I devised div is ion of labour c lass-s t ructure . ) 
S • • • • 6 
n i s i c a r i bhisan v icar ke 
p'ankh bhar rshe s a r ra t e 
sa rasva t i th i ca l i ;5a rahi 
khlc rahi s i sannate -» 
(Nirved, S. A) 
(Night birds of the fr ightening ideas 
Are wizzing a l l round with grea t speed 
Sarasvat i went on flowing 
As i f breathing in soundest sleep-) 
D i . . • 111 
* visv-kai-pana sa uca vah 
sukh s l ta l Santos nldan 
aur dubtX si acala ka 
avlamban mani ra tn nidhan ' 
(High l i ke vis ion of universe 
Source of pleasure coolness content; 
St53port to earth almost sinking 
And a s tore of gems e x c e l l e n t . ) 
k . . . .n 
dekb raha" hu vasudha ka a t i bhay se" kanipan» 
aur sun raha hu nabh ki yah ninnan^ krandan ^ 
(Sangharsh, C. 86) 
(I am seeing earth trembling with excessive fear , 
And I'm l i s t en ing to sky 's p i ty fu l blubber.) 
V . . . . r 
akele turn k a l s i ashliy 
yajan kar aakte 7 tucch v i car j 
tapAsvI I 'Skarfai;) ai uln 
kar sake nahi atn v l s t a r 
(Shreddha, S. 50) 
(How canat thou alone sacrif ice 7 
• r i s cowardly c o g i t a t i o n 
Persons devoid of a t t r a c t i o n 
Couldn' t suocoed in s e l f expression-) 
In some p l a c e s of k'am'oyanl, rhyniinfi has 
phonological contras t . 
a/a : Shor t vowel vs lonR vowel 
/^ 
• t a p nahi keval J i van s a t t y 
karun yah ksanlk din avsad; 
Lnrnl TikHkaA' no hoi bljora 
00 rahfT QGOT Jul nUuid . 
(Shrnddhu, S. /<5) 
(Not the penance but l i f e i s t r u t h , 
Short l i v e d d i s t r e s s i s p i t i f u l ; 
F i l l e d with wishes evanescen t 
S l eeps the d e l i g h t h i g h l y hopeTul-) 
i / u ; Front vowel VS back vowel 
' ma I tu cal ayi dur _idhar 
sandhya kab ki cal gayi _udhar. ' 
(Darshan, S. 2 , 1. 3-4) 
("Ma ^you've come here at a d i s t ance , 
Evening long back passed out of scene;) 
b/p ; Voiced VS Voiceless 
' n i r a v n i s l t h me l a t i k i s i 
turn kaun "a rah i h"© _barhtl ? 
Kwnal bahff^  phailaye s i 
alirjgan ka Jadu p a r h t i . ' 
(Laoji, S. 4) 
(Who a r t thou advancing enwards 
Like a creeper in s i l e n t night? 
As i f s t r e t ch ing de l i ca t e arms, 
Waving want of embraces might . ) 
d / t Voiced VS Voiceless 
'n ic le* s t a r par chaya durTnt, 
a t i cupke* , j a t i j turant '. 
(Darshan, Darshan, S. 27, 1.7-6) 
(On surface below was darkness, 
Which came in s i lence went a t once) 
n/na : Dental nasal VS b i l a b i a l nasal 
' ab vah "agantuk guphU bic 
pasu s i na rahe nirvasan nagn; 
apne aliiav k l J a r t a me, 
vah rah na sakega kabhl magn. 
(irshyaT, S. 57) 
(Now t h a t new person in t h i s cave 
May not l i v e l i ke c rea ture naked 
Ignoring deficiency^ 
He won't be l i v ing contented-) 
l / r : La te ra l VS ro l l ed 
< hai abhav ki capal ba l ike^ 
r i l a l a t ki khal lekha } 
h a r i Uiari s i daur-dhup, 0 
_ _ > 
jalmaya ki cal-rekha [ 
(CintaT, S. 11) 
(O volatile daughter of want ^  
0 vicious line of sad foi»ehead ' 
Zestful, pleasant activity, 
Wavering line of the mirage ahead.') 
The phonological contrast is found in aspirated 
sounds See the examples : 
bh/ph : Voiced aspirated VS voicelesa aspirated 
'sahsriti apne me rahi Wiul 
vah gandh vidhur arnlan ph"ul', 
(Darshan, S,i8,i.7-8) 
(Creation was with itself busy^ 
Flower, non-fragrant, but blooming) 
ch/jh : Voiceless aspirated VS voiced aspirated 
prakrit sakti tumne yantro se sabki chlni 
sosan kar Jivani bana di <^ ar J-ar jhinl 
(Sangharsh, S. 97) 
(By machine, you wrenched from us natural power.' 
Exploiting us, you made our lives poor]) 
ch/kh : Voiceless aspirated affricate VS voiceless 
aspirated stop 
'mayavini I bas pall tumne aise chuttl , 
larke Jaise khelo me karlete khutti, 
(Sangharsh, s. 65) 
(Illusive being 1 you have thus washed off your hands now, 
Like the boys who while playing, Just quit in a row.) 
In kanfayanl, we also find similar words in rhyme axis. 
For example sl/si (Cinta, S. 15) thi / thi (Cinta", S. 25) 
gaye / gaye (Cinta, S. 41), Sakta / sakta" (Cinti", S. 68) etc. 
4,2.5 Assonance in kamayanl 
Assonance, by which we mean the similarity of vowel-
sounds in syllables, is used to create an effect in poetry. 
As far as the kimayani is concerned it is used effectively. 
< — 
_ari vyidhi ki su t ra dhar in i * 
_ari iTdhi, madhumay abhisap/ 
hriday-gagan me dhumketu s i 
Punya S r i s t i me Sundar pap. 
( Cinta , s, 13 ) 
( 0 mother of dreadful disease I 
0 mental malady, sweet curse! 
Like a comet in the hea r t - sky , 
P r e t t y sin in pure un ive r se . ) 
f _ _ _ '^ 
_aj amarti^ka j i v i t hu 
mai vah bhisan J a r j a r dambh, 
"ah sarg ke prathan arjk k_a^  
adhliffl patrmay s"a viskabh. 
(Cinta S, 70) 
i 
I s Ind ivar se gandh bharl 
bunti J a l i madhu kl dhara 
man - madhukar ki anurig-mayi 
ban r ah i mohini s i karsT, 
( K ^ a , S.13 ) 
( Sweet nec ta r of the blue l o t u s 
Weaves a f ragran t and lur ing ne t 
Which i np r i sons mind l i k e a bee 
By the bonds much a f fec t iona te .) 
i 
« • _ cr 
nissaiobal hokar t i r t i hu 
i s m'&nas ki gahrai me 
caht i nahi Jagran kahhi 
_ _ — ^ • 
sapne ki i s sughrai me. 
( La j j r , s.39 ) 
( In the depth of t h i s mind's ocean 
I ' r : swimming without any means; 
I dcnot wsnt to wake up from 
This p leasan t ry of my sweet dreams 
u 
u 
udve l i t haijLjdadhi, lahariyi" 
l o t rahi vyikul s i 
cakraval kl dhudhali rekha 
_ cf — - - » 
mano J a t i Jhu l s i . 
( Kama, s.57 ) 
( Ocean i s ag i t a t ed , waves, 
Rise and f a l l in d i s t r e s s 
Hazy l ine of halo round moon 
Turns red under duress . ) 
dhiMiketu sa ca(a rudra narac bhayagkar 
11 ye puch me Jwala apni a t i pralayankar, 
( Sangharsh, s.120 ) 
.( Arrow of Rudra l i k e a comet shot out in space 
In i t s t a i l was t r a i l i n g g rea t ly des t ruc t ive flame.) 
c —' 
"ek maun vedna vijankT, ;3i l l i k l Jagkar nahi , 
J ag t i ki aspast upeksa", ^ k kasak sUkir rahi^ 
h a r i t kunb ki chUyi bhar thj , Vasudha" aliggan karti^ 
vah choti s i virah nadi t h i J iska hai ab piir nahi . 
( Svapna, s.4 ) 
( s i l e n t pain of l on l ines s , no constant chirping of cr icket 
World's obscuse indi f ference , personi f ica t ion of torment-
She embraced the earth simply l i k e shadow of green fo l iage , 
Like sepa ra t ion ' s r i v u l e t vAiose flow i s without l i m i t . ) 
al 
ai 
'yah dva i t , are" yah dvivldha to 
hal batne" ka" p rak i r ) 
bhiksuk mai ? na , yah kabhi nahi 
/^ _ ~ _ _ 
mai lauta luga n i j vicar.' 
( I r shya , S. 65) 
(This dualism, dual treatment 
Is a means of dividing love 
Am I beggar ? No, I'm not so 
I'll have to revise my resolve.) 
^ n i l Ivran ;)agati ke" 
durbodh na tu hi hal itna" 
avgunthan hota akho ka 
al"ok rup banta" Jitna. 
(Kima, S. 10) 
(O blue canopy of the world, 
niou art not so hard to surmise, 
But light illuminating thee 
Covers vision of our eyes-) 
au. 
• laute" the" mrigya se thak kar 
dikhlai partaTgupha dvar; 
par aur na "age barne ki 
iccha hoti^ karte vicar. 
(Irshya, S. 12) 
(Returning tired alter hunting, 
Door of the cave was visible; 
niere was no desire to advance, 
Reluctance was discernible) 
4,2.6 Consonance in kamayanl 
Consonance or the agreement of consonants in syllables. 
They can be put to the general use and can be made to link 
lines as rhymes do. See the following examples in kamayani. 
k 
he anant ramniy i kaun turn ? 
^/ __ _ 
yah mai kaise kah sakta 
kaise ho ? kya" ho ? iska to" 
bhar vicar na sah sakta. 
(Asha", S. 17) 
(0 infinitely beautiful) 
Who art thou ? How can I declare "i 
How art thou ? Also what art thou ? 
This burden thought cannot forbear) 
kh 
& 
< _ _ 
mayavini bas p a l i tunine ais5 chu t t i 
l a rk s j a i s e kh"5lo ini kar l e t e k h u t t i . 
(Sangharsh, C. 65) 
( I l l u s i v e being You have thus washed off your 
hands now. 
Like the boys who while playing, ;)ust qui t in a row) 
_ ) 
sane g i r i path m^  gunja r i t sriggnad ki dhvani c a l t l , 
akaksa l a h r i dukh t a t i n i pu l in arjk me t h i d h a l t i . 
(Svapn, S. 20, 3-2) 
(Echoing in desolate h i l l y path t r ave l l ed sound of horn. 
Wave of desire merged in bank of r i v e r having woeful shore.) 
ch 
v i smr i t i a » avsad gh?r le 
n i rav te bas ^ p karde 
cetanta" cal ^a Jarta" se" 
I J sxxany meri" bharde", 
(Cinta , S. 17) 
(Memory I depart , ennui may win' 
0 S t i l l n e s s ) keep me but silent^-
0 consciousness move away, stupor 
May spread in my hear t r e t i c e n t . ) 
' kaun karun rahasy hai tumme chipai chaviman ? 
l a t a vTrudh diyi" kar t¥ J i s e diiya dan, 
pasu ki ho pasan sab me n r i t t y ka navchand; 
ek i l ingan bulata sabhl ko sanand.' 
(Vasana, S. 21) 
(What tender secre t i s hidden in thee , 
Which i s shel tered by the creeper and t ree 
Animal or stone v>tiirling in new dance; 
Embrace i s providing every one chance.) 
' J ivan Ja ln idhi ke t a l se jo* 
mukta the ve n ika l pare*, 
Jag-maggal sai}git tumhara 
g^te mere r"om khare f 
(Nirved, S. 82) 
Oh 
(From underneath ocean of l i f e 
Pea r l s came out vAiat e ' e r ava i l ab le , 
I was t h r i l l e d to utmost extent 
Singing your song of world-welfare.) 
digdahlo se" dhum uthe , ya 
Jaladhar uthe" k ^ i t i j t a t ke 
saghan gagan me liiim prakampan, 
jharfjha ke calte" Jhatke. 
(Cinta", S. 50) 
(Was i t smoke in a l l four quar te r s , 
Or clouds on the hor izon ' s bank! 
T e r r i f i c quivering in the sky, 
Hurri-cane moved with yearning yank,) 
' s a p i t sa mai Jivan ka yah 
l e katjkal hhatakta hu 
usi khokhle-pan me Jaise" 
kuch khojta a tak ta hu.• 
(Nirved, S. 91) 
(Cursed as i t were I'm rambling round 
Carrying in me skeleton of l i f e 
In t ha t same emptiness as i f 
I s t i l l search with pride being r i f e ) 
th 
n 
'turn dur cale Ja te ho Jab 
tab lekar t a k l i yaha ba i th ; 
-^  _ _ - - -r" 
mal use p h i r a t i r a h t i hu 
apnl n i r j an ta bic pai th ,* 
( I r shya ; S. 52) 
(When you go to a d i s t a n t place^ 
I s i t here with loom in my hands; 
And I go on ro ta t ing i t 
In - t rospeot lng In lonl iness) 
' s a i l nirJKa/na bana hat t^agya 
c^  _ « - ^ 
ga l nahi saka Jo ki him khand 
daur kar milaT na Ja ln ldhi ai3k 
"ah vaisa h i hil pas'and,' 
(Shraddha, S. 1&) 
(I am l ike tha t unlucky block 
Of snow, which doesn ' t flowin the f a l l ; 
Like a stone which doesn ' t run to meet 
And embrace the sea a t i t s c a l l . ) 
' v i dha t i k± kalyanl s r i s t i 
saphal ho i s bhutal par purn^ 
pate" s'agar, bikhre grih-punj 
aur Jvalamukhiya ho curn 
(Shraddha, S. 59) 
th 
( C r e a t o r ' s noble creat ion 
May succeed completely on ea r th ; 
Seas may be paved, p l ane t s sca t te red 
And volcanoes be l a i d to dust) 
tarun tapasvi sa vah baltha" 
sadhan kar ta sur-s'afflsan 
nice pra lay sindhu lahro ka 
h'ota tha" sakarun avsan/ 
(Cinta , S. 4) 
(A sage of new enlightenment, 
Lost in h i s v i s ion , he heard the scream 
Of drowning gods and holy r e l i c s 
Swept seaward with the ebbing streani.) 
( _ c:^  _ _ 
tha samarpan me grahan ka ek sunih i t bhavj 
t h i p r a g a t i , par ara* rahta tha s a t a t atkav. 
cal raha t h i vi jan-path par madhur jTvan-khelj 
do" a p a r i c i t s? n iya t i ab c"ahtl th i mell 
(Vasan¥, S. 4) 
( in surrender was contained acceptance, 
Progress was there but with constant hindrance 
On s o l i t a r y way was played l i f e - p l a y ; 
Fate wanted s t rangers to be in t ima te , ) 
dh 
yah Jivan ka vardin, mu^ Jhe 
de do rani apna ^ l l a r 
k¥val meri h i cinta" ka" 
•> 
tav c l t t vahan kar rahe bhar. 
( I r shya , S. 43) 
(Blessing of l i f e , your affect ion 
May be bestowed on my, sweet hea r t l 
Then I ' l l be the only source of 
Anguish to be borne on your p a r t . ) 
•manu yah syamal kann lok h a i , 
dhudhla kudi kuch andhkair s i ; 
saghan ho rah"! avigyat yah 
des malin hai dhum dhltr s a . ' 
(Rahasya, S. 41) 
(This i s bluish world of ac t ion , 
Somewhat hazy l i ke the darkness; 
Clouded i s t h i s not fu l ly known 
Country as by the smoke tarnished') 
kaha manu ne, "nabh dharni bic 
bana Jivan rahasya nimipHy 
"ik ulka s i J a l t a bhrant, 
r ph i r t a 
(Shraddhr, S, 17) 
sun>i/ me i r t a hu asahay. 
Ph 
"(Between earth and sky" S^ aid Manu, 
"Life remains unsolved mystery; 
I'm roaming perplexed in void 
Like streak of Lightning helplessly) 
pavan veg pratikul udhar tha 
kahti, 'phir ja" ar^ e batohi 
kidhar cala tu mujh'i bh'ed kar ? 
prano ke prati kyo ninnohl ? 
(Rahasya, S, 3) 
(Force of wind in opposition 
Was saying, 'Return 0 Traveller! 
Where d'you go tearing me apart ? 
Indifferent to life you appear') 
< — c; 
udhar garajti sindhu lahariya 
k u t i l kal ke" j a l o s i ; 
ca l l a rahT ph¥n u g a l t i 
phan phailaye vyalo s i . 
(CintiT, S. 54) 
(Thither waves of sea like trapping 
Nets of crooked Death were raging. 
Like slimy snakes, raising their hoods^ 
Disgorging foam were approaching.) 
th 
m 
•kya koFiska upay h i 
cr . - r^ 
nahl ki isko kh"fiu ? 
/ - • _ 
bahut dino par ek bar to 
sukh kl bin bajau. ' 
(Karma, S, 16) 
( i s there no means by vfliich I can 
Make i t sumptuous meal ? 
So t h a t a f t e r many days I 
May play on pleasure ' b i n ' . ) 
ek turn J yah v i s t r i t bhu khand 
p r a k r i t i vaibhav se bhara amsind 
karm ka bhog, bhog ka karm 
— — _ "* 
yahi Ja r ka cetan anand 
(Shraddha, S. 49) 
(Thou a r t one, t h i s land extensive 
I s brimful vdth n a t u r e ' s r i ches 
Enjoying p a s t , causing future , 
'T i s i n e r t mat te r s ' conscious bliss-) 
sUna yah menu ne madhu gun J a r 
madhukari ka s i Jab slinand^ 
kiye mukh nica kamal saman 
pratham kavi ka Jyo sunder chand. 
(Shraddha, S. 3) 
(When Manu listened with pleasure 
To sweet htnnming like that of bee 
Beautiful verse of poet first, 
With face bent like lovely lily) 
kaha manu ne "nabh dharni bic* 
ban's jivan rahasya nirupay 
ek ulka sa jalta bhrant 
sunny mS phirta hu a-sah"ay. 
(Shraddha, S. 17) 
"(Between earth and sky" Said Manu, 
"Life remains unsolved mystery; 
I'm roaming perplexed in void 
Like streak of lightning helplessly.) 
kintu mi la apman aiir vyavhar_ \Aira thi 
— _ — —' 
mans tap se sab ke thi tar ros Wiara tha. 
(Sangharsh, S. 3) 
(But they were accorded i n s u l t and mal treatment 
By t h i s mental pain a l l of -ttiern were in ferment.) 
• '^ — _ _ — 
mai apne manu ko khoj ca^^i, 
s a r i t a maru nag ya kunj ga l i ; 
vah t h o l i i t n a nahi cha l i ' 
— — '^ — ' 
mil jayega, hu prem p a l i . 
(Darshan, S.21 i . 3 ' 6 ) 
(I'm going to search Manu out 
In r i v e r , deser t , h i l l , h ide -ou t ; 
He's simple^ not much fraudulent 
I 'm rea red on love, h e ' l l be found out .) 
chal _vani k i yah pravancana 
hr idayo k l s i s u t i ko 
Wiel k h i l a t i , bhu lv i t i Jo" 
il vittouta 
(Karma, S. 121) 
us nirma Ui t  ko-
^sabkuch the svaya t t , visva ke 
b a l , vaibhav, "anand ap'ar; 
udve l i t lahro sa ho ta , us 
samriddhi ka" sukh sancar . ' 
(Cinta , S. 28) 
(World's endless power, wealth, d e l i g h t s , 
Everything was ava i l ab le ; 
That p r o s p e r i t y swif t ly moved 
Like the waves of nature f i c k l e , ) 
manu c i n t i t se pare sayaa par soc rahe the 
krodh aur sarjka ke svipad n'oc rahe th'e. 
(Sangarsh, S. 7) 
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(Kanu, anx ie ty - s t r i cken , was thinking in bed, 
He was being flayed by anger and doubt about end.) 
pra tyek nas v i s lesan bhi 
samsl i s t hue, ban s r i s t i rahi 
r i t u p a t i ke ghar kusumotsav tha 
madak marand ki v r i s t i rahi» 
(Kaina, S. As ) 
(Every main, d i r e d iv is ion 
Got sjTithesized, world came to be; 
Spring enjoyed flower f e s t i v a l , 
Nectar of flowers ra ined heavy^) 
r _ 
h i r a k g i r i par vidyut v i l a s 
u l l a s i t mahi him dhaval h'as. 
(Darshan, s. ^^3- 1. 7-8) 
(Lightning on diamond-like mountain, 
Laughter of Himalayas wide-spread-) 
' bola b"alak "mamta" na to r 
j ann i ) mujhse muh yo na m"or'. 
(Darshan, s . 2 2 1. 1-2) 
(Said bay, "Don't throw off a f fec t ion , 
Mother! p l e a s e , don ' t plan separa t ion . ) 
rh 
sagar ki lahro se uth kar 
s a i l srlng pa r sahaj ca rh l , 
ap ra t i ha t g a t i , sanstha-no se 
rahta tha jo sada baitiS, 
(Nirved, S. 19) 
(Rising from leve l of sea-waves, 
He ascended peak of mountain; 
With ^ e e d and with i n s t i t u t i o n s , 
His progress he could then mainta in . ) 
Concluding Remarks : 
Thus in the poem kainayani, phonological aspect of s ty le 
makes i t s contr ibut ion to the process of eoq^ression and 
communication of the mystery of poe t i c experience. Phonetic 
Orchestra t ion, sound symbolism, a l l i t e r a t i o n , rhyme-scheme, 
assonance and consonance play a grea t ro le in producing 
a e s t h e t i c e f fec t i n 1±ie poem. 
CHAPTER V 
THE GRAMMATICAL ASPECT OF STYLE IN KAMAYANI 
5.1 The role of grammatical stratum In poetry 
Language Is a system and structure. Language 
is the medium of literature. Poetic discourse is 
necessarily a different language either in structure 
or in function. So an analysis of style without a proper 
consideration of the raw material (i.e. language) is 
inadequate. Every language has its own system and 
structure. With the increase awareness of the importance 
of scientific studies, it is necessary that language 
studies of literary texts should receive due attention 
and should be approached from a fresh angle. To understand 
the beauty of poetic discourse, it is also necessary 
to analyze poetic syntax. The grammar of poetry has 
several important points vtilch enhance the charm and 
beauty of poetry. 
Transformational Generative Grammar provides a 
t h e o r e t i c a l base for the analys is of s t y l e . The ru les of 
t ransformational grammar can not explain a l l construct ions 
in a l i t e r a r y t ex t , p a r t i c u l a r in poe t ic language, lliere 
are many transformational ru le s but a l l of liiem can be 
subsianed under one of Vae four basic operat ions , r u l e s 
e i t h e r de le t e , add, reorder or ccsnbined. Writer or poet 
favours speci f ic operat ions in ordering of simple sentences 
and in "tiie fonnation of complex sentences. 
Redundancy and ambiguity are the chief c h a r a c t e r i s -
t i c s of poe t ic language. Poet ic language i s always redudant. 
Ambiguity may be seen a t the leve l of vocabulary and also 
a t ttie l eve l of sja^tax. Ambiguity a t the leve l of vocabulary 
wi l l be discussed in chapter VI. * The Lexical aspect of s ty le 
in kiunayarii. An ambiguous sentence i s tha t where the s t r i ngs 
of l i n g u i s t i c elements a t the surface s t ruc ture have more than 
one d i f fe ren t order a t the deep s t r u c t u r e . In poet ry , ambi-
gui ty can be used as a device, exploi ted for l i t e r a r y 
e f fec t . 
In tersentence linkage i s not i d e n t i c a l in a l l types 
of wri t ing and i s therefore , a matter of choice and thus a 
mat ter of s t y l e . 
The poe t ic syntax i s a de l ibe ra te deviation from the 
non-poetic syntax, but i t i s s t i l l acountable by the 
granunatical theory of a given language. Syntact ic innovation 
do not bring any fundamental change in the language but in a 
p a r t i c u l a r s ty le of the language. 
Grammatical strati^J may be viewed a t in two phases -
morphology and syntax. Morphological processes in terms 
of i n f l e c t i o n , der iva t ion , declension, r e p e t i t i o n , compounding 
do have a s t y l i s t i c consideration when any of them show up 
in quan t i t a t ive or qua l i t a t i ve prominence. Similar ly , syntac t ic 
p a t t e r n s , vAien deviated from the norm purposefully show 
quan t i t a t ive or q u a l i t a t i v e prominence. Thus grammatical 
stratxan makes i t s own contr ibut ion to the study of s t y l e . 
5.2 Grammatical aspect of s ty le in kamayani 
Like phonological aspect , grammatical aspect of 
s ty l e p lays a praninent ro l e in the study of s ty le in 
kamayani. Grammatical aspect of s ty le cranprises the redu-
p l i c a t i o n of p a r t s of speech, nominal, a d j e c t i v i a l , verbal 
and adverbial s t y l e , use of i n t e r j e c t i o n , demonstrative 
and vocat ive , syn tac t ic innovation in number and gender 
formation, change a t sentence order, addi t ion , delet ion 
and rearrangements e t c . T^ie grammatical analys is of kamayani 
r evea l s tha t i t plays a prominent ro le in s t y l e , emphasis 
and expressiveness. 
5 . 2 . 1 . Repet i t ion of the p a r t s of speech in kamayanl 
Jay Shankar Prasad' s Kamayanl shows the enough 
occxirrence of r epe t i t i on of p a r t s of speech or rediq? 11 cat ion. 
The r e p e t i t i v e forms In kamayanl may be devided Into four 
major gro\q)s t 
1) Complete redupl icat ion 
2) P a r t i a l redupl ica t ion 
3) Echo formation 
4) Mimic words 
1) Complete redupl ica t ion : 
CcMooplete i»edxj5) 11 cation I s defined by Anvlta Abhi as s 
"The phenomenon viiien a s ingle word or clause I s repeated once 
In Hie same sentence without any phonological or morphological» 
1 
va r i a t ions" . 
Complete redtqp 11 cation Involves noun, pronoun, 
ad jec t ive , verb adverb e t c . In kamayanl we find the abundance 
of redvgjllcatlve words spec ia l ly of complete r e d i t u cat ion. 
These words belong to various p a r t s of speech and are used 
with the view poin t of s ty l e and e f fec t . Consider the followln 
examples In kiimayanl. 
a) Noun 
( l ) Vasudha par yah h"ota kya hal 
anu-anu kyo macal rahe" 
(Nlrved, S. 2, 1. 3-4) 
1. Anvlta Abbl, Semantic Grammar of Hindi, 1980, p . 6. 
(What was happening on earth below, 
vhy a l l atoms were in hurry) 
( i i ) • chipi s r i s t i ke kan-kan me tu , 
yah sundar rahasy hai n i t t y ' 
_ ^ , ^ (Qiinta , S. 75, 1. 3-4) 
(This i s a beaut i ful mystery. 
Thou a r t in a l l atoms harnessed) 
In above poe t i c l i n e s yiu-anu ' a l l atoms' and kan-kan 
• a l l atoms' are the complete redupl ica t ion of nouns. 
b) Ad.jectives 
( i ) 'u j le -u j le" tarak Jhalmal, 
pratibimb'/fsarita vaksasthal. ' 
(Darshan, S. 1, 1. S--^) 
(Tiny, radiant s t a r s were twinkling, 
In r iver -bed were reflecting.) 
( i i ) ksubdh n i r akh t? badan ir i* ka pila" p i l a 
_ d — '^  — _ 
udhar prakriti ki ruki nahi thi tadav lila. 
(Sangharsh, 5. A, 1. 1-2) 
(Enraged they were beholding I d a ' s painful face, 
Thither Nati ire 's dance of des t ruct ion was a-pace) 
In above poe t ic l i n e s uHeru j I e ' r a d i a n t ' and 
p i l a - p l l a 'yel low' are complete redupl ica t ion of adjec t ives . 
c) Verbs 
( i ) n i l gagan me u r t i - u r t i vihag balika si k i r n i ; 
—'—I. —'—_ _ ~' _ > 
svapn lok ko ca l l liiaki si nid sej par j a g i rne . 
(Svapna, S. 5, 1. 1-2) 
(Rays l ike younger females of birds taking t h e i r 
f l i g h t s in blue sky, 
Went toward dream-land in t i r edness to find r e s t ing 
place to l i e ) 
( i i ) "hriday ho raha" "ttia u t ^ e j i t 
bSte kahte-kahte _ / 
(Karma, S. 117, 1. 1-2) 
(Ker hea r t was being much exci ted 
Saying so many things) 
In above poet ic l i n e s u r t l - u r t i ' t ak ing f l i g h t s ' , 
and kahte-kahte ' say ing ' are the complete redi^i l icat ion 
of verbs . 
d) Adverbs 
( i ) manu dub cale' dhire-dhlre 
r a jn i ke pichle pahro me. 
(Kama, S. 34, 1. 3-4) 
(Manu was slowly drowned in them, 
At the end of tiie n i g h t ' s harness) 
( i i ) 'mahasuni^/mS" Jva l sunhali 
sab ko kahti nahi nahl s i ' 
(Rahasya, S. 74, 1. 2-3) 
(Golden f i r e In the g rea t void was 
Tell ing 'nay, nay' to e'eryone.) 
In above poe t i c l i n e s dhire'-dhlre", ' s lowly ' and 
fcahl-nahi 'nay nay' are complete redupl ica t ion of 
adverbs. 
Thus in kamayani, complete redupl icat ion i s used 
to show emphasis and expressiveness. A complete l i s t of 
redupl ica t ive forms i s given in Appendix B. 
2) P a r t i a l redupl icat ion 
Anvita Abbi has defined the p a r t i a l redupl icat ion 
in -ttie following way : 
• P a r t i a l redi^j 11 cation r e f e r s to tiie paired construction 
in vAiich the second word i s not an exact r epe t i t i on of the 
f i r s t but has some s imi l a r i t y or r e l a t ionsh ip to the f i r s t 
e i t h e r on the sanantic or phonetic l e v e l . I t i s to be noted 
t h a t both words ind iv idua l ly carry a meaning of t h e i r own 
and thus can be employed alone in a sentence' . 
1. Anvita Abbi, o p . c i t , 7. 
Kamayani gives good examples of p a r t i a l redupl ica t ion. 
t _ _ _ _ _ 
( i ) aj sunu k lva l cup h'bkar, kokil jo cahe kah l e , 
'^ _ _ _ _ ' 
par na parage ki va i s i hai cahal-pahal jo thi pahle 
(Svapna, S. 10, 1. 1-2) 
( I may hear in s i lence today whate 'sr cuckoomaysay^ 
But "tiiere i s no such merriment in pol lens as used to be 
( i i ) ' pa r iva r tan ki tucch pratlksa* p u r l kabhi naho sakti^ 
Sandhya ravl dekar pli t ihai idhar-udhar udugan hikhre! 
(Svapna, S. 15, 1. 1-2) 
(Pe t ty expectation of change can never gain fulf i lment, 
Evening, on giving over liie sun, ge t s in re turn glow-
worm si) 
Here cahal-T)ahal 'merriment' and idhar-udhar ' a l l 
over' are the examples of p a r t i a l redupl ica t ion . 
3) Echo formation 
In echo-formation, the second word does not mean 
anyttiing. Echo words are used to create effect in poetry 
consider the following example ; 
sab bat5" me khoj timihari 
r a t si l ag i huT ha i . 
y - cr _ 
kintu spars se tark karo ke 
_ > 
banta 'chui mui' h a i . 
(Karma, S. 12) 
(Thou a r t s u b j e c t ef a l l r e s e a r c h , 
Persons swear by thy name; 
But a t searching hand of l o g i c , 
Thou goes t wholly lamej 
k) Mimic words, i " KamayanI 
Mimic words a re complete r e d i p l i c a t i o n in v^ich both 
morphemes a re oncmatopoeic. In kamayani, mimic words are 
used to echo sense . 
< - -^  - _ -
d h i r e dh i r e l a h r o ka d a l , 
t a t se" t ak ra hota "ojhal; 
chap chap ka ho ta sabd v i r a l 
t h a r t h a r kamp r a h t i d i p t i t a r a l . 
(Darshan, S.28 ) 
(Slowly and slowly band of waves. 
Dashed a t the bank, l o s t e x i s t e n c e ; 
Sound of ' sp l a sh - sp la sh* was heard sometimes, 
L igh t was as i f i n convulsions.) 
Thus r e p e t i t i o n of the p a r t s of speech produces on unusual 
e f f e c t in kamayani. 
5 . 2 . 2 Nominal s t y l e i n Kamayani 
P o e t i c deviance in the use of noun can be seen in 
kamayani. P rasad uses a l l types of noun ir> t h i s long poem. 
1) Proper noun 
In the use of proper novms there i s p o e t i c deviance. 
For example : 
S r^a^g/dhe tumko kuch kami nahl 
pa r mai t5 dekh raha abhav. ' 
( i r shya , S. 27, 1. 1-2) 
(Shraddhe you don ' t lack anything 
But I feel def ic iency. ) 
i r e mujhe vah vastu cahiye Jo mai cahu. 
(Sangharsha, S. 33* 1* 1) 
(Ida I want to get whatever I d e s i r e , ) 
Ibe poet uses forms of proper nouns such as 
sraddhe and i r e . I M s tendency i s not found in Hindi. I t 
i s Sanskr i t influence on Prasad. In Sanskr i t we find s i t e 
for s i t a in vocative case. Similar ly Prasad uses sraddhe 
and ire" in vocative case. 
2) Common nouns : 
The same tendency of Sanskr i t t r ad i t i on i s found 
in the use of cer ta in common nouns in kamayanT. For example 
sakhe txanul taragg sa ucchvasmay samvad. 
(Vasna, S. 39, 1. 2) 
(Friend Conversation of emotional k ind. ) 
i t n a na camatkrit ho" bale 
(LaJJa, S. 17, 1.2) 
(Don't be s t a r t l e d o sweet bel le ) 
<. 
e 
The uses of sakhe^ bal-e are the poe t i c deviance of the poet 
Jay Shankar Prasad. 
3) Abstract nouns 
Prasad c rea tes poe t ic devience in liie use of abs t r ac t 
nouns. See the exaznples in Kamayanls 
Vismri t i a^ avsad gher le 
Diravte I bas cup kar de 
cetanta cal J a, . iarta se 
aj sunny mera bhar de. 
(Cinta S. 17) 
( jMamofy depart* ennui may win 
0 S t i l l n e s s ' keep me but s i l e n t ; 
0 Consciousness move away, stvpor 
May spread in my hear t r e t i c e n t . ) 
^) Collect ive nouns 
Prasad uses co l l ec t ive nouns -to show the strength in 
the following stanzas of Kamayanl, eg. 
(slmha-dvar ar rays j an ta bh l ta r "ayi 
"meri ran i" usne ^o c i t k i r macayi.') 
(Sangharsh, S. 88, 1, 1-2) 
(Main gate gave way, and then people entered palance. 
And they cr ied , "Our Queen" with utmost turbulence.) 
5) Material nouns 
^ - _ — *) 
nice jal tha, i^ar him tha. 
(Citna, S. 2, 1. 1) 
(Alone, the s t i l l n e s s of the snows; 
Below, the waters surged immense) 
Nominal s t y l e of klmayani cons i s t s of r epe t i t i on of 
the noun. We find "tiie severa l examples a t the r epe t i t i on 
of common noun in kSnayanr. For example : 
ma-phir ek k i l a k duragat , guj u th i kutiya suni^ 
ma utti dauri t i iare hriday me l eka r utkantha duni. 
(Svapna, S. 22, 1. 1-2) 
("Mo-Qier"—with t h i s shout of joy tha t love cottage 
was resounded, 
Mother got up, ran a t once, carrying in hear t longing 
doubled) 
f ^ _ _ _ _ -
ma ne kaha ' a r e a tu hhi 
— — "^ — —, 
dekh p i t a hai pare hue 
p i t a * efgaya lo yah kahte 
uske" roe khare hue. 
(Nirved, S. i+h) 
(Mother said to him, "Come o 'e r here 
Behold, your own father i s lying^ 
'Father ' I ' v e come", while he said t h i s . 
His ha i r stood on t h e i r ends for prying.) 
5 .2 ,3 Pronominal s ty l e in Kamayanl 
The pronominal s ty le of kimayanl i s noteworthy. 
In kamayanl, we find the six types of pronouns : 
1 ) Personal pronoun 
2) Demonstrative pronoun 
3) Reflexive pronoun 
4) Relative pronoun 
5) Indefinite pronoun 
6) Interrogative pronoun 
1) Personal pronoun 
The personal pronouns are used for ' t h e person 
speaking ' , '-the person spoken to ' and ' the person or thing 
spoken about ' , In Hindi mai ' I ' , ham (we' ( F i r s t person) 
tu, turn and ap (Second person), vah, yah, ' h e , she, i t ' 
(Singular) and ve" and ye" ' t hose , these ' ( p l u r a l ) . 
In kamayanl, the poet uses -ttie r epe t i t i on of personal 
pronouns very beaut i fu l ly . 
iTiai I T t 
r.ai ha ' s t i hu r'o l e t i 'c71 
mai p a t i hu kho a e t i hu . 
(Darshan , S.10, 1. 3-^) 
(_!_ laugh and then sometiEes I v.-eep 
I achieve and I f a i l to keep.) 
ham ' we' 
t ham anny na a u r kutumbi 
ham keval ek hand h a i . 
(Anand, S. A7, 1. i - 2 ) 
( n e i t h e r s t r a n g e r s nor :"-in 
V/e a re simply o u r s e l v e s ) 
turn ' you' 
he sarvamai}gale I turn mahti^ 
sabka dukh apne p a r s a h t i -
kalyanmayi vani k a h t i 
/• - — _ - ' 
turn ksama n i l a y me ho r a h t i . 
(Darshan , S.3-'*. ) 
(0 all auspicious! you are great,. 
All persons' misery you toleratej 
With welfare you talk does pulsate 
you reside in the parden-nest.) 
:u ' thou' 
*o tarkEayi 1 jtu gine" lahar, 
p ra t ib imbi t t a r a pakar thahar 
tu ruk ruk dekhe ath pahar 
vah j a r t a ki s t i t h i bhul na kar. ' 
(Larshan, S . 1 8 , 1 . 3-6) 
(O r a t i o n a l i s t ) you are counting waves, 
You stop and grasp r e f l e c t e d s t a r s , 
• You look at them a l l e igh t ' p r a h a r s , 
Don't forget i t i s iner t ia- ) 
vah ' she' , ' h e ' , ' i t ' 
' ^vah sundar alok k i ran s i h r iday th'edni d r i s t i liye\-
j i d h a r aekht i , khul j a t e hai tam n'ejd path b'and kiye") 
manu ki s a t a t saphal ta ki vah uday vijavmi taratni^ 
_ ^ - - - _ - y _ _ _ M 
asray ki bhukhi j a n t a ne n i j sramke uphar diye. 
(Svapn, S. 29) 
(She was like a beautiful ray of light which could see 
through heart, 
V/herever she cas t s a g lance , pa ths are opening closed 
by dark | 
She was resplendent star of victory in Manu's success^ 
People, starving of shelter, gave him presents of 
labour hard. ) 
2) Demonstrative pronoun 
Demonstrative pronouns are used to 'point ing out' 
a r e l a t i v e l y remote or proximate person or thing. In Hindi 
demonstrative pronouns are : vah ' t h a t ' ve ' t h o s e ' , yah 
' t h i s ' and ye ' t hose ' vah and ve" denoting remote and yah and 
ye for the proximate. Demonstrative pronouns are often 
accompanied with a gesture i . e . ' po in t ing o u t ' . 
In kamayani, we find abundant use of demonstrative 
pronouns. But which c rea tes s ty le i s the r epe t i t i on of tiie 
demonstrative pronouns. Consider the following examples 
of kamayani. 
J. _ve and vah 'those* and • ttiat' 
*ve phul aur vah hasi rahi^ 
vah saurabh, vah nisvas chana, 
vah ka l rav , vah saQgIt are 
vah kolahal "ekant bana' . 
(Kama, S. 8) 
(Those flowers and peal of laughter, 
Also fragrance exhalted by liiem, 
Chirping of birds^and t±ie music, 
And tha t clamour was si lenced them') 
1 . jrah ' t h i s * 
yah dva i t , a r i yah dvividha to 
hai prem batne" ka" prakair ' 
(frshya", S. 65, 1. 1-2) 
(Th i s dual i s r ; . dual tre2tr. :ent 
I s £ n e s n s cz c_ivj,di.n~ ILove,' 
3) Re f l ex ive Pronoun 
H i n i l has onl}' t h r e e Refle:n.ve pronouns : ap ' s e l f 
o b l i q u e fonas apns! and apne, and a coapound of -tnese xwo, 
apne-ap , i p a s meaning ' e ach o the r* . Zriere i s r e p . e r i t i o n 
of r e f l e x i v e pronoun i n the fol lowing s t anza of kajsayani. 
ruth gaya th¥ apne" pan se 
aona saki na usko mai 
van xo mera apna n i tna 
_ — ^ ' 
bhala manat i i:isi:o cai . . 
( I l i rveda , L, 29) 
(immersed in s e l f he f e l t d i sp leased^ 
I could not try to p o s s e s s hiia_, 
As he was already my own^ 
Whom I was to persuade and win'.) 
4 ) R e l a t i v e pronouns 
R e l a t i v e pronouns i n Hindi has t h e forms such as 
j o 'who, which, t h a t , v /hat ' . Consider the fo l lowing example; 
t _ _ ^ - ^ _ 
j o^  kuch ho mai na samhal sakuga 
_ _ _ ) 
i s madhur bhar ko j i v a n k e , 
(Kaha, £. 29, 1. 1-2) 
(Whatever may be, I won't take up 
L i f e ' s sweet burden on my shoulders) 
5) Inde f in i t e pronouns 
Inde f in i t e pronouns re fe r to an unknown or un iden t i -
fied person or tiling. Hindi has only two Indef in i t e pronouns 
koi ' someone*, and kuch ' some tiling', 
Prasad used inde f in i t e pronouns in karaayani : 
manu nS kuch muskyakar 
kailas* or d ikhlay i ; 
b'ole "dekho ki yaha par 
koi tiii nahi paraya" 
(Anand, S. iS) 
(Manu, some v»*iat smiling^ 
Indicated ka i l ash ; 
And said, "Look here , none i s 
thought to be extraneous-) 
6) In te r roga t ive pronouns 
In te r roga t ive pronouns are used in asking quest ions. 
Wind! has only two In te r roga t ive pronouns, kaun ' v^io' 
usual ly re fer r ing to a person and kya 'what* usually 
r e fe r r ing to things e i t he r in s ingular or p l u r a l . 
kaun turn? samsr i t i - Ja ln idh i t i r 
^ '-f ' - ' _ _ 
taraggo se ph"§ki mani ek, 
kar rahe nl r jan ka cupcap 
prabh? kl dhiara se abhisek. 
(Shraddha, S. 1) 
(Who a r t thou? A lus t rous gem thrown 
By waves on shore of creation^ 
Adorning lone l iness in s i lence 
With flow of se l f - r ad ia t ion? ) 
5 .2 .4 Ad.jectivial s ty le in KamayanI 
In the use of adject ives Jay Shankar Prasad has no 
match in Hindi L i t e r a t u r e . In kanayani, the use of adject ives 
revea ls Prasad ' s poe t i c genuis , h i s proper and s t y l i s t i c 
se lec t ion and deviat ion from the narm. They are rhythmic 
in na tu re . Consider the following examples ; 
i 
1. arun adhar ' r ed l i p s ' 
2. k u t i l k"al^ • crooked Death' , 
3 . Caiical c i t r a^ ' l i v e l y p i c tu re ' 
4. nasika nuki l i ' t h i n n o s t r i l s ' 
1. Karma, S. 120, 1.2 
2 . Cinta, S. 54, 1. 2 
3. I da", S. 6, 1. 7 
4. Ida, S. 26, 1. 3 
5. tarun tapasvi ' a sage of new enlightenment' 
_ 2 
5 . p i t parag 'yellow po l len ' 
7 . phe'nil phan*^ 'hood fu l l of foam' 
1 L 
8. do din 'two days' 
5 
9. mridu malayaj ' s o f t spring breeze' 
10. rupe^ili r l t • s i l v e r night ' 
11. laghu lahri*^ ' R i p l e t ' 
12. vaks v ikal ' h e a r t turbulent ' 
13. sunhali sar i 'golden s a r i ' 
14. s i t h l i t h s a r i r ' ' ^ t i r e d body' 
Some adject ives were very dear to the poet and 
he used these adject ives i n . h i s poetry spec ia l ly in kamayani I 
These adject ives are as follows : 
1. Cinta", S. 4, 1. 4 
2. Cinta, C. 40, 1. 4 
3 . Kaina, S. 28, 1, 1 
4. Karma, S. 99, 1. 3 
5 . Irshya, S. 60, 1. 1 
6 . Svapna, S. 45, 1. 1 
7. CintB, S. 12, 1, 2 
8 . Vasna, S. 42, 1 . 3 
9. Xsha, S. 69, 1. 3 
10. I r shya , S. 13, 1. 2 
c i r , maha, madhu, madhur, mrldu, madhumay, sunder, 
n i l and nav e t c . The chief c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of these adject ives 
i s -ttiat they are repeated in several times and with several 
words. Ttiey are used for s t y l i s t i c purpose. Consider the 
following adject ives in kamayani : 
c i r ' e l e m a l ' 
< 1 
1. c i r kisoT-vay ' e i e m a l youth' 
2 
2, c i r nidre ' e l e r n a l s leep ' 
3. c i r visad-' ' e t e r n a l g r i e f 
4, c i r vasant ' e l e r n a l spring' 
Maha ' g r e a t ' 
_ 5 
1. maha c i t i 'Great Consciousness' 
2. maha n r i t i y 'Destruct ion Dance' 
_ 7 
3. mahS" megh 'arrogance' 
1. Cinta", S. 34, 1 
2. Cinta, S. 73, 1. 
3. Nirved, S. 49, 1 
4. Rahasya, S. 39, 1 
5. Shraddha, S. 36, 1. 1 
6. Cinta, S. 74, 1. 2 
7. Cinta, S. 21, 1. 3 
h. mahamantra ' g r e a t hymn' 
_ 2 
5 . maha h rad ' e x t e n s i v e l a k e ' 
la sve t ' 
_ _ 4 7. maha sunriy ' v o i d ' 
6 . mah w h i t e E l ephan t ' 
Madhu feweet' 
1. madhu madiir ' i n t o x i c a t i n g ' 
2 . madhu gunja r ' sweet hymming' 
- - 7 
3 . madhu raka ' f u l l moon l i g h t ' 
U. madhu dhara ' sweet c u r r e n t ' 
9 
5 . madhu n i r j h a r ' s w e e t s t ream' 
6 . madhu l i l a ' s p o r t i n e s p i r i t 
-11 
7. madhu rajni 'happy night' 
^ 12 6. madhu manthan 'churning' 
9. madhu kiran 'pleasant rays' 
1. Irshya, S. 69, 1. 
2. Snand, s. 7, 1. 3 
3. Rahasya, S. 7, 1. 3 
4. Rahasya, Sr 9, 1. 2 
5. Cinta, S. 44, 1. 2 
6. ShraddhS, S. 3, 1. 1 
7. Shraddha, S. 16, 1. 2 
8. Kama, S. 1, 1, 2 
9. Irshya, S. 30, 1. 2 
10. Laoja, S. 38, 1. 2 
11. Nirved, S. 87, 1. 2 
12. Darshan, S. 116,1. 1 
13. Darshan, S. 117,1. 2 
madhur 'sweet* 
1 
1. raadhur Jagran ' swee t awakening* 
2 . madhur v i s r a n t ' p l e a s a n t l e i s u r e ' 
3 
3 . madhur marut ' p l e a s a n t wind' 
4 . madhur sraddha ' s w e e t s raddha ' 
_ 5 
5 . madhur gan ' s w e e t song' 
6 . madhur v i r a k t i ' s w e e t detachment ' 
7 . madhur n i s a ' s w e e t n i g h t ' 
— -8 
8. madhur pira 'sweet pain' 
„ 9 
9. madhur sneh ' swee t t e n d e r n e s s ' 
10 
10. madhur vas tu ' s w e e t t h i n g ' 
1. Asha, S. 22, 1. 2 
2 . Shraddha, S. 2 , 1. 1 
3 . Shraddha, S. A2, 1. 2 
4 . Vasana, S. 4A, 1. 2 
5 . I r s h y a , S. 45, 1. 3 
6 . Karma, S. 49, 1. 1 
7 . Irshya", S. 1, 1. 3 
8 . I r s h y a , S. 19, 1. 3 
9. I r s h y a , S. 23, 1. 2 
10. IrshyiT, S. 27, 1. 3 
raridu ' swee t and d e l i c a t e ' 
- - 1 
1. raridu malya n i l ' swee t Malay-wind' 
2 
2 . mridu "alas ' sweet i n a c t i o n ' 
_ 3 
3. mridu muskyan ' sweet smi le ' 
A, raridu raahima sweet s i g n i f i c a n c e ' 
5 
5 . mridu mukul ' d e l i c a t e buds' 
6 . mridu dh"ar 'honey d r i b b l e s ' 
madhumay ' sweet ' 
^ 7 
1. madhumay cum ban ' swee t k i s s ' 
Q 
2 . madhumay n i s v a s ' sweetened b r e a t h s ' 
9 
3 . madhumay smi t i ' swee t smi le ' 
10 
4 . madhumay abhishap ' swee t c u r s e ' 
— 11 
5 . madhumay tan ' l i l t i n g tune ' 
1. Kama, S. 50, 1. 4 
2 . Karma, S. 44, 1. 4 
3 . Karma, S. 101, 1. 2 
4. Nirve'd, S. 70, 1. 4 
5 . Anand, S. 73 , 1. 2 
6 . LaJJaT, S. 5 , 1. 4 
7 . C i n t a , S. 43, 1 . 3 
8 . C in ta , S. 26, 1. 2 
9 . Cinta", S. 60 , 1. 2 
10. C in t a , S. 13^ 1. 2 
1 1 . Asha, S. 67, 1. 4 
6. madhumay sandes 'happy message' 
7. madhumay vasant ' sweet ^ ring' 
sundar 'beautiful' 
3 
1. Sundar maun 'soothing s i l ence ' 
4 
2. sundar chand ' beau t i fu l verse ' 
3 . sundar s^ggit^ ' l i l t i n g music' 
4. sundar s a t t y ' beau t i fu l t ru th ' 
5 . sundar ves ' beau t i fu l d ress ' 
8 
6. sundar pap ' p r e t t y s in ' 
9 
7. sundar rahasya ' beau t i fu l mystery' 
— 10 
8. sundar anurag 'sweet affection 
1. Ashi, S. 67, 1. 4 
2. Kama, S. 1, 1. 1 
3. Shraddha, S. 2, 1. 3 
4. Shraddha, S. 3, 1. 4 
5. Shraddha, S. 4, 1, 3 
6. Shraddha, S. 27, 1. 4 
7. Shraddh¥, S. 34, 1. 4 
8. Cinti", S. 13, 1. 4 
9. Cinta", S. 75, 1. 4 
10. Kama, S. 45, 1. 4 
nav 'new' 
_ 1 
1. nav p rabha t 'new dawn' 
2 
2 . nav r a s ' swee t ways' 
3 
3 . nav parag 'new p o l l e n ' 
4 . nav u t s a h f r e s h eage rnes s ' 
5 
5 . nav cdiand 'new v e r s e ' 
6 . nav p a t t i k a 'new s t r i p ' 
— - 7 
7 . nav mala 'new g a r l a n d ' 
n i l ' b l u e ' 
-" 8 
1, n i l n a l i n ' b l u e l o t u s ' 
- 9 
2, n i l avran ' b l u e canopy' 
3 . n i l kunj ' b l u e bowers' 
— 11 
4 . n i l par idhan ' b l u e garment ' 
1. Asha", S. 2 1 , 1. 4 
2 . Asha, S. 66 , 1 . 4 
3 . Asha, S. 75 , 1. 4 
4 . Shraddha, S. 10, 1 . 1 
5 . Va'sni, S, 2 1 , 1. 3 
6 . I rshy 'a , S. 17, 1. 1-2 
7 . I d i , S. 23 , 1. 7 
8 . C i n t a , S. 45, 1. 2 
9 . Kiina, S. 10, 1 . . 1 
10. Kama, S. 12, 1. 1 
1 1 . Shraddhr , S. 8 . 1. 1 
- /- 1 
5. nil ghan 'blue clouds' 
6. nil "avran 'blue canopy' 
- /^ 3 
7. n i l gagan ' b l u e sky' 
- ^ ix 
8. n i l vasan ' b l u e wear' 
I n s p i t e of t h e s e a d j e c t i v e s we f ind many new 
format ions of a d j e c t i v e s . See the fo l lowing example 
narm may ' t e n d e r n e s s ' 
< _ - -• r^ - -
dhum l a t i k a s i gagan t a r u pa r na c a r h t i din^ 
dabi s i s i r n i s i t h me jyo os bhar nav in . 
jhuk c a l l s a v r i r vah sukumarta ke bhar , 
l a d gayi p'akar pu rus ka narm may upcar. 
(Vasna, S. 50) 
( i n cold n i g h t , deuiJ-laden c reeper of smoke 
I n humbleness c a n ' t r i s e high on sky-oak 
Burdened by the weight of d e l i c a t e n e s s 
She bowed down to charm of man 's t e n d e r n e s s ) 
5 . Shraddha", S, 11, 1. 3 
6 . Ni rveda , S. 7, 1. 3 
7 . Svapn, S, 5 , 1. 1 
8 . Asha", S. 77, l . 1 
5 . 2 . 5 Verbal s t y l ^ ^" Kamayanr 
When we study kamayani from s t y l i s t i c v iew-po in t we 
f ind scxne verbs were ery dear to Jay Shankar Prasad . Such 
ve rbs a re abundant i n kamayani. These ve rbs are as fol lows : 
nac ( t h e r o o t ) ' d a n c e ' 
1. k i r t i , d i p t l , soWia th l n a c t i 
( C i n t a , S. 29, 1. 2) 
(Glory , glamour and splendour danced-) 
2. caplaye asar>k.Khy n a c t i . 
(Cinta", S. 62, 1. 2) 
(Innumerable l i g h t e n i n g s Mien danced-) 
^ - _ _ - - :r r > 
3 . turn hhi jiaco_ Epni dvayata me v i s m r i t i me. 
(Sangharsh, C. 44, 1.2) 
(You may dance c a r e f r e e in d u a l i t y in rhythm) 
h. Saghan ghum kundal me kais'i 
nac r a h i yah jwala _' 
(Karma, S. 58, 1. 1-2) 
( i n the r ing of th icken ing smoke 
How i s the flame ablaze.) 
5 . k a l u s cakr s i n"ac r ah i ha i 
ban akho ki k r i r a . ' 
(Karma, S. 60) 
(They are v^ i r l lng before my eyes 
Like the act ions sinful.) 
6 . ksama aur pratis^odh I ah re 
c^  - _ - > 
dauno ki maya nac t i , 
(Nirved, S. 12, 1. 3-4) 
(Ah Pardon and a lso revenge 
Power of bo"tti was in harness) 
7. jisme j ivan raaran bana tha 
— _ _ — > 
bud-bud ki maya nac t i . 
(Nirved, S. 75, 1. 3-4) 
(Where in l i f e had xurned to death 
Bubble's i l l u r i o n did re jo ice) 
baras ' t o shower' 
1. Usa" sunhale t i r baras t i 
jay-laksmi si ud i t hu i . 
(Asha, S. 1, 1. 1-2) 
(Showering golden shafts arose 
Dawn l ike Goldess of Victory) 
2, madhu baras t i vidhu kiran hai kapt i sukumar. 
(Vasana, S. 34, 1. 1) 
(Dainty, trembling moon-rays shower honey.) 
3. aur j a l a d vah rimjhim barsaf 
man vanas tha l i hui ha r i . ' 
(Nirved, S. 8A, 1. 3-^) 
(And 1±iat cloud rained rhythmical ly 
Grove-land of mind could gain verdure) 
v i t a r ' t o d i s t r i b u t e ' 
•^  / - _ _ — 
1. turn dan s i l t a se apni 
_ <^ y 
ban sa j a l Ja lad Vitro na .bindu . 
(irshya", S. 66, 1. 1-2) 
(Moved by char i ty you may not 
Shower drop as cloud watery.) 
t />• 2, akarsan ghan sa v l t r e j a l 
n i r v a s i t ho satap sakal . 
(Darshan, S. -^ M, 1. S-^) 
(May ra in as cloud of a t t r a c t i o n 
All t roub les may meet expulsion) 
b i cha l ' t o s l i p '' 
k a l kap"©! th"a J aha b icha l ta 
ka lpvr iks kF pTt parag. 
(Cinta', S. 40) 
(Cheeks more d e l i c a t e than the pas te 
Of yellow pollen of Kalpavriksa) 
On€peculiarity of Prasad ' s verbal s ty le i s that he 
s k i l f u l l y uses verb-roots in kamayani for example : 
^himgiri ke uttugg sikhar par 
bal th s i l a ki sTtal chih. ' 
(On the high Himalayan summit 
Was she l t e r where the cold c l i f f stood) 
In kamayani both forms f i r s t causal and second 
causal of causative verbs are used. For example : 
simple 1s t causal 2nd causal 
gir-n'a girana girvana 
!nie f i r s t causal forms are made by appending an-a 
to the root which, in some cases, i s s l i g h t l y modified. 
The second causal i s formed by appending-va" to the root , 
or to i t s modified form. The modification of the root i s 
s imi la r in both cases. 
Consider the f i r s t causal and second causal in 
kimayani : 
t _ — ^z . _ 
varsa ke ghan nad kar rahe 
t a t kulo ko sahaj g i r a t l . 
(Rahasya, S. 56, 1. 1-2) 
(Swelling clouds are thundering aloud 
River of accomplishment flows) 
C _ ' ' - _ , ^ _ _ 
yaha sasanades ghosna 
r:^ ~ r^ ~ _ -
vijyo ki hugkar suna t i ; 
/-^ _ , . 
yaha Wiukhse v ika l d a l i t ko 
- ^ - - > 
padta l me phir phi r g l r v a t i 
(Rahasya, S. 50) 
(Here government's declarat ion c i t e s 
Exci t ing news of grea t v i c t o r i e s 
Causes repeated vanguishment 
Of people hungry, impoverished-) 
The f i r s t causal of g i m a ' t o f a l l ' i s girana" 
• to f e l l ' , which denotes an a c t i v i t y on the par t of the 
person, vt^ o f e l l s , and not merely "d i rec t ing or persuading 
to f a l l " . This accordingly, can have a second causal 
girvan¥ which would mean to get f e l l ed . Some "false" 
second causals are formed on the analogy of true second 
causal l i ke girvaha". Thereis 'bhulvana ' . See the followin,'^ 
stanza of kamayani: 
yah hinsa i t n i hai pyari 
.jo t ^u lva t i hai deh-geh. 
(Irshyi", S. 23, 1. 3-4) 
(This violence i s so lovable 
That i t makes yen forget a l l else.) 
Simple verb and the f i r s t causal can be seen in 
the following poe t i c l i n e s of kamayanX : 
h a s t a tha aur h a s a t a tha unka mai 
k r i t i m a y j i v a n iha. 
(Kama, S. 4 1 , 1. 3-4) 
(Laughed and made them b u r s t i n l a u g h t e r 
Helped -ttiem l i v e l i f e of creat ion. ) 
Here h'asta i s simple ve rb and h a s a t a i s 1 s t c a u s a l . 
The r o o t verb l ena ' t o t a k e ' ha s the e x c e p t i o n a l 
form l l v a n a . I t i s a l s o used by the poe t i n kainayani. 
thahro" kuch to" b a l ane do 
liva* ca lug i tur'ariftumhe'. 
(Nirved, S. 6 1 , 1. 1-2) 
(Tar ry fo r time you rega in s t r e n g t h 
Then I ' l l t ake you from here a t once) 
KamayanX has a l a r g e number of compound v e r b s . 
There a r e some examples : 
' - _ _ _ ^^ 
j i s e kho j t a p h i r t a mai i s 
h i m g i r i ke" anca l m"e, 
(Karma, S. 103, 1. 1-2) 
(What I have been alway searching 
In Himalayan range-) 
( - _ — -r -
u s i khokhle pan me j a i s e 
^^ > 
kuch kh'ojta a t a k t a hxi. 
(Nirved, S, 9 1 , 1. 3-4) 
( in the same emptiness as i f 
I s t i l l search with pr ide being r i f e ) 
I _ -
j a ln idh i ke t a l vasi Ja lca r 
v ikal n ika l t e u t r a t e . ^ 
(Cinta; S. 64, 1. 1-2) 
(Aquatic animals of deep sea 
Were diving and r i s i ng d i s t r e s sed) 
Reduplication and r epe t i t i on of verbs i s also 
one of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Prasad' s s t y l e . We can see 
i t in h i s beautiful poem kimayani. 
* " _ •^ ^ •—• . . C C y 
p i t a hu, ha mai p i t a hu ^ 
(Kama, S. 32, 1. 1) 
( l ^ recept ive , indeed I'm so) 
, _ -^ _ — > 
sab kahte ha i 'kholo kholo' . 
(Kama, S. 26, 1. 1) 
(All of them say 'Raise the cur ta in) 
•n i l gagan me u r t i - u r t i vihag balika s i kirne 
(Svapna, S. 5, 1. 1) 
(Rays like younger females of binds taking their flights 
in blue sky) 
hriday ho raha tha u t t e j i t b"ate" kahte kahte 
(Karma, 119, 1. 1-2) 
(Her hear t was being much excited 
Saying so many things.) 
Some times the poet uses two verbs of s imilar meaning, 
t - T: - C=: 
rukt i hu aur thahar t i hu 
par soc v icar na kar sak t i , ' 
LaJda", S. 41, 1. 1-2) 
(Thou I stop and pause on my way 
I'm not able to cogitate.) 
Both the passive and the ac t ive forms now e x i s t 
as independent verbs, the passive usual ly having short 
vowels and the act ive having the corresponding lang vowels. 
See the following stanza of kamayani : 
mai Jabhi tolne ka k a r t i 
i?3car svayam tul J a t i hu. 
(LaJJa, S. 42, 1. 1-2) 
Here tolna i s ac t ive form while 
tulna i s passive. 
5.2.6 Adverbial s tylg in Kamayani 
Jay Shankar Prasad i s sk i l fu l master in the use 
of adverbs. Various types of adverbs are used in kamayani. 
There are following types of adverbs : 
1. Adverbs of Time 
2. Adverbs of P lace 
3 . Adverbs of Manner 
4. Adverbs of Degree 
5 . Adverbs of Aff i rmat ion and Negat ion 
1. Adverps of Time 
We f ind the abundant use of adverbs of time i n 
kimayani such as usa ' d a w n ' , aj ' t o d a y ' , ba rbar ' a g a i n and 
a g a i n ' , n i t t y ' d a i l y ' p h i r ' a g a i n ' e t c . Consider the forms 
of adverbs of time in kimayani . 
cetanta" ca l J a", ca r ta" se 
a.1 sunny mera bhar de. 
( C i n t a , S. 17, 1. 3-A) 
(0 consc iousness I move away s tupor 
May spread i n my h e a r t r e t i cen t - ) 
usa sunhale" t i r b a r a s t i 
j ay - l aksmi s i u d i t hui . 
(Asha, S. 1, I r 1-2) 
(Showering golden s h a f t s a rose 
Dawn l i k e Golden of Victory*) 
J a l a d h i l a h a r i y o ki arjgrai 
b"ar ba"r . l a tF s'one'. 
(Ashi , S. 5, 1. 3-4) 
(Waves of the sea s t re tching t h e i r limbs 
Were subjected to drowsiness^ 
* 
2. Adverbs of Place 
Adverbs of place consis t of forms such as ^ e 'before ' 
piche 'behind*, aspas 'on a l l s i d e s ' , dur ' f a r ' upar 'above' 
nice" 'below' bahar ' o u t s i d e ' 'andar ' i n s i d e ' e t c . All these 
forms are used in kanayani. Consider the following s tanzas: 
* — _ _ _ 
nTce j a l tha, upar him tha 
ek t a r a l tha ek saghlin. ' 
(Cinta, S. 2, 1. 1-2) 
(Above, the s t i l l n e s s of ihe snowsj 
Below, the waters surged immense^ 
yah kaisa tera* dukhah dusah 
jo bahar bh i ta r detsT dah. 
(Darshan, S. 3 , 1. 5'-6) 
(What an i n to l e r ab l e torment 
Which burns body, mind incessant.) 
gh i r rahe' the ghughrale" bal 
'a's avlambit mukh ke pas . ' 
(Shraddha", S. 11, 1. 1-2) 
(Long^curly h a i r , reaching shoulders^ 
Were surrounding tha t shining face-) 
dur dOr tak v i s t r i t tha him 
stabdh usi ke hriday saman. 
(CintiT, S. 3, 1. 1-2) 
(Quiescent as h i s lonely hear t 
The snows extended fdr and wide-) 
3. Adverbs of Manner 
Adverbs of manner consis ts of forms such as sahsa 
' suddenly* , dhire" dhire" • slowly' j a l d i • quickly* sacmuc 
• t rue ly e t c . In kimayani adverbs of manner are used for the 
sake of s t y l i s t i c effect e .g. 
^ek din sahsa sindhu apar 
laga takrane nag t a l ksubdh. 
(Shraddha, S. 31, 1. 1-2) 
(One day the sea without warning 
Dashed against Himalaya enraged) 
t _ _ 
dhire" dhire" him "acchadan 
hatne laga" dharatal se. 
(Ash£, S. 4, 1. 1-2) 
(slowly, slowly snow-covering 
Began to l i f t from earth* s surface.) 
aj s"ahsik ka paurus n i j tan par lekhe 
r"ajdandko vajr hana s"a sacmuc dekhe. 
(Sangharsh^, S. 101 1. 1-2) 
(Now feel prowess of courageous on your bodies. 
See royal sceptre as thunder>-bolt really-) 
4. Adverbs of Degree 
The forms such as b l lkul ' comple te ly ' , lagbhag 
'a lmost ' gur 'more ' , pray ah 'a lmost ' jara" ' a l i t t l e ' k'eval 
'on ly ' e t c . are cal led adverbs of degree. In kam"ayani, 
we find these forms : 
' na'ri turn k iva l sraddha h"©' 
(La j j i , S. 45, 1. 1) 
(0 woman' Thou a r t fa i th only.) 
bas ' ab aur na i s e dikha tu . 
(Rahasya, S. 57, 1. 1) 
(Enough of i t ' Show i t no more-) 
5. Adverbs of Affirmation and Negation 
The adverbs of affirmation and negation consist 
of the forms such as ha, j i , j i ha , ha .ji ' y e s ' and na, 
nahi . mat ' no ' e t c . The poet prasad uses these forms in 
karoayani. 
ha apradh kintu vah k i tna 
\ bhim ban^  
(Nirved, S. 15, 1. 1-2) 
ek akele bhim bana, 
(Yes, i t was crime I But t h i s one 
By i t s e l f was inordinate-) 
maha sun-nyme jawal sunhali 
sabko* kahti ' nahi nahi si ' 
(Rahasya, S. 7A, 1. 3-4) 
(Golden f i r e in the great void was 
Tell ing ' n a y , nay* to every one) 
The form mat 'no* i s used in kanayanT. I t i s 
used only in the imperative and i s somewhat curt . See 
the example : 
daro_mat are" amrit santan 
(Shraddha; S. 56, 1. 1) 
(immortal being \ shed thy fear) 
The negative form na 'no ' i s a lso used in 
kamayani. 
f _ ^ — — 
i r a sarjkucit udhar khari th i 
yah adhikar _na chin saki. 
(NirVed, S. 62, 1. 1-2) 
(Diffident Ida was standing, 
She could not say 'no ' to t h i s r igh t ) 
5 .2 .7 . Use of In ter . lec t lons In Kamayani 
In t e r j ec t i ons play a great ro le in creating s ty le 
in l i ' e r a r y t ex t . As far as poetry i s concerned i t s 
relevance cannot be ignored. I t i s used to express emotions, 
sentiments and the feel ings of pain, p leasure , anger, 
su rpr i se , d i s l i ke and disgugust. An in t e r j ec t i on , l ike 
a noun in the vocative case, has no grammatical r e la t ion 
rfith any other word in the sentence. I t i s infact a 
sentence i t s e l f . e .g. Oh = ' I am su rp r i s ed ' . In Hindi 
most of uhe in t e r j ec t ion are used as independent words. 
Some, however, are prefixed to a noun in the vocative case. 
As far as the poem kamayani i s concerned, we find 
s t r ik ing use of i n t e r j e c t i o n s . The following are the 
important i n t e r j e c t i o n s used in kamayani. These i n t e r j e c -
t ions are 0, a r i , a re , ah, he, e e t c . 
t _ „ — _ > 
o cinta ki pah l i rekha. 
(Cinta, S. 10, 1. l ) 
(£ f i r s t t race of the harsh anguish,') 
0 j ivan ki maru mar ic ika . ' ' 
(Cinti", S. 71, 1. l ) 
(0 thou sandy mirage of l i f e •) 
_o_ n i l avran j a g t i ke > 
(Kiraa, S. 10, 1. l ) 
(O blue canopy of the world-) 
ah 
ah ghlregi hriday lahlahe. 
(cinta", S. 15, 1. 1) 
(Thou wil t tower l ike thundering cloud-) 
"ah sarg ke agradut turn. 
(Cinta, s. 19, 1. 1) 
(0 harbinger of Creation i thou') 
"ah ( vah raukh pascim ke vyom/ 
(Shraddha", S. 9, 1. 1) 
(Ah [ tha t face in the western hemisphere') 
( — _ - - > 
turn devi [ ah k i t n i udar. 
(Darshan, S. 3^ , 1. 1) 
(O devi I you are much liberal.) 
bole" "ramni" turn nahi ah . 
(Darshan, S- 31 , 1. 1) 
(He said, "You are not a woman) 
f _ _ _ _ 1 
ah p ra j apa t i yah na hua ha i , kabhi na hoga . 
(Sangharsh, C. 34, 1, 1) 
(0 Ruler I I t h a s n ' t happened, i t ' l l never happen) 
^ _ _ - _ _ _ — _ ) 
ah pra japa t i hone ka adhikar yahi kya? 
(Sangharsh, C. 49, 1. 1) 
(Ah I I s t h i s r i g h t of mine as r u l e r of people ? 
a r i 
v _ — _ _ _ ^ 
ah i vaisa hi hr iday ka ban raha par i nam. 
(Vasana, S. 49, 1. 1) 
(Ah ^ Similar i s the s t a te of my hea r t ) 
ah \ yah pasu aur i t n a sara l sundar sneh} 
(Vasana, S. 1A, 1. l ) 
(Ah I Animal rece ives such affect ion. ' ) 
"ah sunny t e [ cupjhone me 
- - — - ? 
tu kyo i t n i catur hui . 
(asha, S. 68, 1. 1) 
(Ah void '. why a r t thou so clever > 
In maintaining complete silence-) 
— > 
* a r i vyadhi ki su t ra -dhar in i ( 
(Cinta , S. 13, 1. 1) 
(0 mother of dreadful disease [ 
a r i a-dhiyo I o b i j l i ki 
divef-ratri t e ra nartan / 
(Cinta, S. 20, 1. 1-2) 
(O tempests 1 Q f l ee t ing l ightning i 
Thou wert dancing infu l f i lment ) 
a r i upeksa" bhari amarte^ 
r i a t r i p t i I nirva'dh vi) as ' 
(Cinta, S. 42, 1. 1-2) 
(0 ind i f fe ren t immortali ty I 
_0_ craving I l i m i t - l e s s luxur ies I 
^mrityu, a r i c i r -n id re tera agk himani sa s i t a l . 
(Cinta, S. 73, 1. 1-2) 
(^ Death, e te rna l sleep I thme lap. 
I s cold l i ke ranges Himalayan-) 
«. __ _ 
ari apsare" I us atit ke" 
nutan gab sunao* 
(Karma, S. 8 , 1, 3-4) 
(0 angel I 5ing in sweet voice 
New songs of past history. 
are" 
*- _ — — — 
are amarta ke camki-le 
Putlo I te"re we" j ay -n id . 
(Cinta, S. 22, 1. 1-2) 
(Shining, immortal puppets | th ine 
Cries of v ic tory of recent pas t ) 
are madhur hai kas't-purn thi j ivan ki b i t ighar iya . 
(Svapna, S, 12, 1. 1) 
(^ Oh I Even painful moments of pa s t l i f e are sweet 
in content) 
are p i t a ke p r a t i n i d h i , tune hhi sukh dukh to diya" 
ghana . 
(Svapna, S. 23, 1. 2) 
(Fa the r ' s own represen ta t ive , you've given much 
p leasure , pain-) 
he 
he anant ramniya ' ksun turn? 
(Asha, S. 17, 1. 1) 
(0 i n f i n i t e l y b e a u t i f u l 
Who a r t thou ?) 
he v i r a t ' he v i sva -dev t-um . ^ 
("Asha, S. 18, 1. 1) 
(0 splendour I S p i r i t Embodied ' ) 
e turn p h i r bhi yaha aj k a i s e ca l a y i . 
(Sangharsh, C. 3 1 , 1. 1) 
(Oh how you've managed to come here again today.) 
In t h i s way Prasad uses i n t e r j e c t i o n s ir: KamayanT 
for express ing emotions and sen t imen t s . 
5 . 2 . 8 Grammatical l i b e r t y with gender i n Kamayanl 
One f inds in the p o e t r y of J a y Shankar Prasad, 
s p e c i a l l y in kamayani, a cons ide r ab l e f l e x i b i l i t y about 
gender . In i t s formal c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , chha'ya^vad p o e t r y 
d i s p l a y s impor tan t departV)^es from the p o e t r y of the 
Dvivedi p e r i o d . In kamayani we find the i n s t a n c e s of 
gender usages as feminine t r e a t e d as mascul ine , for 
example : 
ek sajiv tapassydjaise" 
patjhar me kar vas raha 
(Asha, S. A6, 1. 1-2) 
(Penance personified as if 
Resided in autumn season) 
< cT _ - - _ ; 
par Ixunne to paya sadaiv uski sundar jar deh matr. 
(Ida, S. 13, 1. 4) 
(But you managed to get always only her beautiful 
person-) 
— . ' • aqkh band kar liya kso^ se 
(Nirved, S. 56, 1. 1) 
(Closing eyes in resentment-) 
Inspite of this in Hindi the word kampan i s used 
as mesculine but in kamayaril i t i s used as -feminine. For 
exganple : 
sikuran kausey vasan ki, 
thi visva sundari tan parj 
yaf ma dan mridutam kafrnp an •> 
chayi sampurn srijan par. 
(Anand, S. 71) 
(Crease of silken clothing 
Of universe—beauty. 
Or delicate tremor 
Spread on creativity-) 
The words agnl and par idhi are used in Hindi as 
•feminine gender but in kamayaiil they are used as mesculine 
gender. 
^ pahla" s'a?icit_a£ni j a l raha" 
pas malin dyuti ravi kar se". 
(Isha", S, 37, 1. 1-2) 
"mai tumh'ara ho raha hu" yahi sudr i rWicar , 
c i tna ka paridhi bant a* ghum cakrakar . ' 
(Vasna, S. 33, 1. 3-4) 
^' I am becoming th ine ' t h i s d i s t i n c t thought 
In my mind i s continual ly tossed.) 
The gender a l t e r a t i o n may be seen in the following 
stanzas of kamayani : 
t -^ — _ 
madhumay vasant j ivan van ke 
bah antriks' ' ki lahro me 
kab aye the turn cupke" se 
r a jn i ke p ich le pahro me • 
(Kama, S. 1) 
II 
(Pleasant Spring of the l i f e - f o r e s t , 
When thou d ids t a r r ive keeping quiet , 
Flowing in the waves of the space, 
In the l a t e hours of the night I') 
''Jab likhte" the turn saras ha'si 
apni, phulo ke" ancal me j 
apna kal kifnth ml l a t e the 
Jhar k° kanal kalkal me. > 
(Kamar S. 4) "= 
In above s tanzas, the poet i s ta lking about 
Sraddha, the heroine a kama"yani the g rea t epic of Jay 
Shankar Prasad. Ttius we see that gender a l t e r a t i o n i s a 
p e c u l i a r i t y of Prasad ' s poetry. 
5.2.9 F l e x i b i l i t y With Numbers in Kamayanl 
Jay Shankar Prasad took grammatical l i be r t y with 
numbers in using p l u r a l s as s ingulars e.g. 
* • _ ' ^ _ 
r i adhiyo i o b i j l i ki 
diva"-ratri t e r a nar tan . ' 
(Cinta", S. 20, 1. 1-2) 
(0 tempests I 0 Fleeting l ightning ( 
Thou wert dancing in fulfilment-) 
svarnsal iyo ki kalme thi 
dur dur tak pha i l rah l , 
(Xsha, S. 26, 1. 1-2) 
(p lan t s of golden r i ce were spreading 
Wherever one 's eyes could see«) 
In above poe t ic l i n e s the poet uses t^ra (pronoun) 
witii IdhiyB^ and p h a i l rahi with kalme. In t h i s way the poet 
taking granunatical l i b e r t y with numbers. 
5 .2.10. Dropping of the case sign in Kamayanl 
Dropping of the case-sign i s a lso one of the pecu l i a -
r i t i e s of the poetry of Jay Shankar Prasad, 
In kamayani there are several examples which show 
•title dropping of the case sign. See the following ; 
( - _ -
n i l paridhan bic sukumar 
khul raha mridul adhkhula ai)g 
kh i la ho c)y5 b i j l l ka phul 
megh-van hie gulahi ragg. 
(Shraddha, S. 8) 
(Amidst soft and blue garment was 
Par t ly bare body v i s i b l e ; 
As i f pink flower of l ightening 
Was blossoming in clouds' Jungle . ) 
In the above poe t i c l i n e s of kamayani there i s 
dropping of genetive case-sign Jke a f te r n i l paridhan and 
m'egh- ban. 
manu ne kuch muskyakar 
k a i l a s "or dikhlaya .^ 
(Anand, S. ^ , 1. 1-2) 
(Manu, somewhat smiling 
Indica ted k a i l a s h . ) 
Here i s a lso the dropping of Genetive case-sign - kl 
a f t e r k a i l a s . 
'him g i r i ke uttugg i lkhar par 
bai th a i l a kl s l t a l chah 
« 
€k purus, bhige" nayano se, 
dekh r ah l tha pralay pravah.* 
(Clnta, S. 1) 
(On the high Himalayan summit 
Was she l t e r v^ere the cold c l i f f stood, 
And one man seated,ri.moumful-eyed, 
Stared a t the swift devouring Flood) 
Here i s the dropping of the loca t ive case sign - me 
a f te r chah. 
•mad tJhari Ja i se uthe" salaJJ 
liior kl tarak dyuti ki god' 
(Shraddha, S, 14, 1. 3-4) 
(Modestly moved in ecstacy 
In the s t a r l i g h t adumbrated-) 
In liiese l i n e s there i s the dropping of liie loca t ive 
case sign - mg a f t e r god. 
The dropping of the case signs here are due to the 
obl igat ion of metre but i t a lso shows the individual s ty le of 
the poet . 
Besides t h i s the poet takes grammatical l i b e r t y in put t ing 
the case sign. In kainayani we find the a l t e r a t i o n of 
case-sign in many places . See the following examples : 
« -i - _ -
bahut dino par ek bar to 
sukh ki bin b a j a u / 
(Karma, S. 16, 1. 3-4) 
(So tha t a f te r many days I 
May play on pleasure ' b i n ' . ) 
dhire dhire Jagat cal raha 
apne us r i j u path me. ' 
(Karma, S. 45, 1. 1-2) 
(slowly, slowly world was moving 
On i t s course of ac t i on . ) 
*"mai i s nir jan t a t me adhir 
sah Wiukh vyatha t ikha samir. 
(Darshan, S. 35" , 1. 1-2) 
(Cn lonely bank, I impatient^ 
Forbearing hunger, slashing wind») 
In the above examples grammar allows to write 
dino m¥, path par , t a t par . But there i s p a r t i c u l a r 
exp lo i t a t ion of grammatical p o s s i b i l i t i e s . Here we find 
departures from some expected p a t t e r n s . This i s poe t ic 
deviance. 
5 .2 .11 The Role of Vocat ive Case i n Kamayani 
TAB voca t ive case p lays a g r e a t r o l e in Kamayani 
to convey such i d e a s as ' l i s t e n to me ' , 'pay a t t e n t i o n ' 
' be ca re fu l ' e t c . in accordance with the s i t u a t i o n and 
the in tonet ion of the voca t ive word. See tne fol lo^m--
exainples : 
n i ravte" I bas cup kar de" 
(Cinta", S. 17, 1. ^) 
(0 S t i l l n e s s I keep me but s i l e n t ^ 
t a p a s v i I kyo" i t n e ho k l a n t ? 
(Shraddha, S. 33, 1. 1) 
( A s c e t i c I why a r t thou so sad ? 
i _ . z - r - • - ' 
raeri aksay nidlii I turn kya ho 
(Kama, S. 19, 1. 1^ 
(Wh?t thou a r t , e t e r n a l t r e a s u r e ! ) 
» _ _ _ _ ~ ^' ' 
j y o t s n a n i r j b a r ( t h a h a r t i hi nahi yah aQkh. 
(Vasana, S. 20, 1 . 3) 
(Fountain of brightmo on l i g h t ' Eyes are dazzled^ 
n a r i J turn keval sraddha ho. 
(Lajda" S. 45, 1. l ) 
(0 woman 1 Thou a r t f a i t h only-) 
manu 1 kya yahi turahari hogi 
u j j v a l nav manavta ? 
(Karma, S. 98 , 1. 1-2) 
(Manu ( I s t h i s your concept ion 
Of new humanity ? ) 
t ^^ — - _ i ' 
kaha raha n a t k h a t \ t u p h i r t a ab tak mera bhag^ybana) 
(Svapna, S. 23, 1. 1) 
(O naughty boy ' Where have you been roaming so fa r 
as my Fate [) 
I r e I mujhe vah va s tu cahiye j o mai cahti. 
(Sangharsh, S. 53 , 1. 1) 
( Ida I I want to ge t whatever I desire.) 
c - - ^ ^ "^ , — C : ' _ - , ' 
savdhan mai subhakaksini aur kahu kya S 
(Sangharsh, S. 64, 1. 1) 
(Be ca re fu l I What more can I i e l l as we l l -wisher ? ) 
mayavini I bas p l l i tumne a i s e c h u t t i . 
(Sangharsh, S. 65 , 1. 1) 
( i l l u s i v e being I You have thus washed off your 
hands now.) 
sraddha | tu a-gayi bhala t o . 
(Nirved, S. 55, 1. 1) 
(Shraddha l i t i s well you have come-) 
' bhagvat i ' vah pavan madhu dhara i 
(Nirved, S. 77, 1. ^) 
(0 Devi ( That sac red , sweet s t r eam!) 
t _ -^ ^ _ ^ 
Janni 1 mujhse muh yo na mor, 
(Darshan, S. 22 1 . 2 ) 
(Mother ' p l e a s e , d o n ' t p lan separation-) 
mere sut ' sun raa ka" pukaY. 
(Darshan, S. 23 1. 8 ; 
(Son ' t h i s i s my wish a l l above-) 
' p r i y a t a m | yah ne t n i s tabdh r a t . ' 
(Darahan, S, 36 , J. O 
(0 dear ' T h i s hover ing , sound less night-; 
' kama'yani ' batao" usrae" 
kya r a h a s s y r a h t a vises'^ hai* 
(Rahasya, S. 40, 1. 3) 
(Kamayani ' t e l l me in d e t a i l s , 
This i s abode of what mystery ? ) 
5 . 2 . 1 2 . The S t y l i s t i c use of numerals In KamayanT 
Numerals a re a d j e c t i v e s i n d i c a t i n g numbers. There 
may be t h r e e numbers c a r d i n a l such a s . i k ' o n e ' _d£ ' t w o ' , 
o r d i n a l such as pah i l i " ' f i r s t ' dilsra" ' s econd ' and 
m u l t i p l i c a t i v e such as duguna" ' double ' t iguna" ' t h r e e - f o l d ' 
e t c . 
We f ind the abundance of the use of ek ' one' in 
kamayani. This i s the s t r i k i n g f e a t u r e o:" -the poe t ry of 
J a y Shankar Prasad . See the fol lowing examples : 
< — _ :r _ 
ek purus, bhige n?yano se 
dekh raha tha j a l p ravah . ' 
(Cinta, S. 1, 1. 3-4) 
(And one man seated, mournful-eyed 
Stared at the swift devouring Flood-) 
ek ta tv ki hi pradhanta 
kaho" use" j a r ya" cetan. ' 
(Cinta, S. 2, 1. 3-4) 
(Matter or Mind, .one_ element ruled 
The s t i l l n e s s and the turbulence.) 
t _ _ _ ^ 
ek nav thi, aur na usrae 
1 ^ _ 
dare lagte" ya patvar. ' 
(Cinta, S. 60, 1. 1-2) 
( ^ b o a t was seen with no supply 
Of the oars or pole , very plain-) 
t 
ek yavnikaf h a t i , pavan se 
pr 'e r i t maya pat j a i s l . ^ 
(Asha, S. 25, 1. 1) 
(That scene changed, as i f i l l u s i v e 
Curtain was removed by the wind-) 
<- _ _ ^ 
ek karunamay sundar maun 
aur cancal man ka "alassy. 
(Shraddha, S. 2, 1.1-2) 
(Soothing s i lence fu l l of kindness 
I n e r t i a of mind l i v e l y . ) 
ek j h i t k a sa" laga sahars 
nirakhne lage lu te se", kaun.' 
(Shraddha, S. 4, 1. 1-2) 
(He f e l t shock of p leasant surpr ise^ 
Began to look in enchantment^ 
ek ulka" sa" j a l t a vant , 
sunny me p h i r t a hu asahay. 
(Shraddha", S. 17, 1. 3-4) 
t _ _ 
ek din sahsa" sindhu apar 
laga" takrane nag tal ksubdh. 
* 
( Shraddha, S. 31, 1. 1-2) 
(One day the sea without warning 
Dashed against Himalaya enraged-) 
ek turn, yah v i s t r i t bhu khand 
p r a k r i t i vaibhav se bhara araahd. 
(Shraddha, S. 49, 1. 1-2) 
(Thou a r t .one, t h i s land extensive 
I s brimful with n a t u r e ' s riches-) 
(-_ _ _ _ 
ek j ivan sindhu tha, to vah lahar laghu 161; 
"ek naval pralii"at, to" vah svarn kiran amol. 
ek tha" akas^ varaaf ka" sa ja l uddam • 
dusra" ran.l i t kiran sesVi k a l i t gh'an s-yam . 
(Vasana", S. 2) 
(One was sea of l i f e , other l i ve ly wave, 
One was fresh dawn^and other golden ray. 
One was the sky, in ra ins v io l en t ly wet; 
Other blue cloud, coloured by the sun-se t . ) 
ek maya [ a raha th"5 pasu a t i t h i kesath ] 
(Vasana, S. 10, 1. 1) 
( I l l u s ion ] Animal was led by guest-) 
ek vis'es prakar kutuhal 
hoga sraddha ko bhi, 
(Karma, S. 31, 1. 1-2) 
(Shraddha, wi l l a lso feel thereby 
Special c u r i o s i t y . ) 
avir "ik ph i r vyakul cTinban 
r ak t khaulta j i s s e . 
(Karma, S. 127, 1. 1-2) 
(And then impat ient , amorous k i s s 
With which passion runs r i o t . ) 
ek c i t r bas rekhao ka, ab usme hai rat}g k'ahal 
(Svapna, S. 2, 1. 3) 
(Pic ture in ou t l ines only, where was now t h e i r - i n 
t ha t colour Ij 
ek maun vedna vijan k i , j h i l l i ki jh'a'qkar nahi 
j a g t i ki aspast upeksa", _"ek kasak sakar r a h l . 
(Svapna, S. 4, 1. 1-2) 
c 
( S i l e n t pa in of l o n e l i n e s s , no cons t an t ch i rp ing of c r i c k e t 
Wor ld ' s obscure i n d i f f e r e n c e , p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n of torment.) 
I — — ' = ; - — / _ ~ i 
k i n t u v i r a h i n i ke j i v a n me ek gha r i visram nah i . 
(Svapna, S. 5, 1 . 3) 
(But in the life of lovelorn woman respite is not in sight.) 
t _ / '^ "X * 
ek v i s v apne a-varno me h a i n i r m i t , '' 
(Sangharsh, S. 35, 1. 2) 
(Universe b u i l t up i n i t s own awareness.) 
The use and high frequency of the nunnber ek ' one' 
produces a s t y l i s t i c e f f e c t i n kamayanX. Besides t h i s the 
1 
p o e t uses p a i r of numerals such as do ca r . which 
deno tes approximat ion. 
The use of the numeral do ' t w o ' i s a l s o found i n 
— — — — cr -2 — 3 
kamayani in such forms as do budo ' two d r o p s ' , do din 
— _ "^ k - 5 
' two days ' do kath"o ' two l o g s ' do b i j l i y o ' two l i g h t n i n g s ' 
— ft 
' do khule nayan two open e y e s ' , do" a p a r i c i t ' two s t r a n g e r s ' 
etc. 
1. Cinta", S. 5 , 1. 2. 
2 . Karma, S. 9 1 , 1. 3 . 
3 . Karma, S. 99, 1. 3 . 
k. Karma, S. 128, 1. 1. 
5 . Vasan'a, S. 3 , 1. 2. 
6 . Darshan, S. 86 , 1. 1. 
The ordinal numeral dusra ' second' i s also used 
in kajna'yani, which can be used as pronouns e.g. 
'dusra" apurn aha'ntif me apne" Wo samajh raha pravin. 
( Ida, S. 10, 1. 2) 
(other in h i s egoism was thinking himself to be s k i l f u l . ) 
Prasad also uses don"o ' both' t ino ' a l l three ' which 
denote aggregation. They are aggregatives and are not 
affected by gender and case. See the following l ines : 
^ _ c:: - - _ 5 
turn do-no dekho r a s t r a n i t i 
(Darshan, S. i l , 1. 1) 
(You two look to nat ional government.) 
f — t^ — ^ » > 
ve t ino hi ksan ^ maun . 
(Darshan, 5. %5, 1. 1) 
(All three s i l e n t for one moment.) 
Sometimes the poet repeated the numerals for the 
sake of s t y l e . See the following l i n e s : 
dauno ka hath tha durnivar, dauno hi the visvas hin. 
(Ida, S. 10, 1. 3) 
(Both were devoid of belief , with obstinacy in curable . ) 
The numeral car i s also used in kamayanr. See 
the l i n e s : 
aQkiie khuU car ko-no me 
car bindu akar cKaye. ' 
(Nirvecl, S. A2, 1. 3-^) 
(Eyes opened, and in four corners) 
Four drops were be-held to g l i t t e r . ) 
A repeated numeral ek ek ' a l l , everyone, each one* 
i s a lso used in kFma'yani. 
t _ __ _ - — 
ek el< ko s t h i r ho dekho 
icchaT, gyan, kriya" vale" ye". 
(Rahasya, S. 24, 1. 3-4) 
(See them with care, they represent 
Desire, knowledge, a c t i v i t y . ) 
In t h i s way, the use of numerals in kamayani, 
c rea tes unusual e f fec t s . 
5 .2 .13 . Word order as poe t ic deviance in KaJaaayanl 
There can be cer ta in other parameters for considera-
t ion of poet ic deviance. Change of word order on syntagmatic 
level i s one of them. In best poetry i t i s the word order 
tha t i s v io la ted . Poet ic deviance through the change of 
word order i s due to p o e t ' s keenness to present h i s thoughts 
and feel ings in a novel way. KSnayani has good examples 
of t h i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c . 
22 -f] 
h a l spa r s malay ke' j h i l m i l sa , ' 
(Kima, S. 22, 1. 1) 
( D e l i c a t e touch l i k e Malay air.) 
h a i vaha mahahrad n i rmal 
"^0 man k i pyas bujha ta . 
(Anand, S, 23 , 1. 1-2) 
(One ex t ens ive l ake there^ 
Which quenches t h i r s t of mind. ) 
^ c: _ - ) 
hu t ^ a t a k raha a s t i t v a l i y e . 
( K ^ a , S. 54, 1 . 3) 
( I 'm roaming, being in e x i s t e n c e ^ 
t _ ci _ _ 
tha samarpan me g r ihan ka "ek s u n i h i t bhav. 
(Vasan"a, S, 4, l , 1) 
( i n su r r ende r was contained acceptance^ 
*^  - - _ > 
tha pavan h indo l e raha j h u l . 
(Darshan, s 2.8, 1. 2) 
(Wind was liien r i d i n g on swing high-) 
c _ _ _ _ 
t ha som l a t a se a v r i t 
v r i s dhaval dharm ka p r a t i n i d h i . '* 
(Anand, S. 2, 1. 1-2) 
(White b u l l , r e l i g i o u s mark, 
Covered with 'Soma' c r e e p e r . ) 
) 
t h l ardharjgini usi ki 
J'o use khoj t l ayi.^ 
(Anand, S. 19, 1. 1-2) 
( i t was h i s lo re ly spouse 
Who went there searching him.) 
In above poe t i c l ines the change of word-order 
c rea tes an unusual ef fec t in poetry. 
Concluding Remarks ; 
Thus the grammatical aspect of s ty le includes a l l 
devices tha t aim to achieve emphasis or exp l ic i tness through 
the syn tac t i ca l pa t t e rns and arrangements and grammatically 
deviant u t te rances . Poetry i s a specia l kind of discourse 
in Vifeich the poet t r i e s to communicate h i s vision or ideas 
in a highly individual ized medium by resor t ing to a p a r t i -
cular and unique use of language. In t h i s respect , the 
s t y l i s t i c analysis of k"amaryani reveals tha t grammatically 
deviant ut terances crea tes an unusual ef fec t in poetry. 
By the analysis of grammatical aspect we come to t h i s 
conclusion tha t a s t r i k ing effect i s achieved p rec i se ly by 
means of a departxire from a grammatical r egu la r i ty and p o e t ' s 
choice of p a t t e r n s . 
4. 
CHAPTER VI 
LEXICAL ASPECTS OF STYLE IN KAMAYANI 
6.1 The role of lexical stratum in poetry 
The lexical stratum plays a striking role in poetry. 
Poetry is a highly organized form of verbal behaviour. ' The 
order of words in a poem is the best order' as coleridge 
called it. The order is based on poetic choice, poetic 
deviance and context of situation. Poetic deviance is the 
outcome of the poet's creativity. Lexis in poetry involves 
close scrutiny of the lexical choices in relation to the 
overall meaning of the poem. Lexical units have form and 
content. Form and content coexist in a poem. Poetry 
conveys its meaning through its vocabulary. 
Wallace Stevens remarked that '• "Every poem is a 
poem within a poem : the poem of idea within the poem of 
the word**. Lexical aspect of style consists of poetic 
diction. The term poetic diction is used to indicate a 
recurring phenomenon of poetry and the use of certain words, 
phrases, grammatical forms, syntactical turns of expression, 
which are bound to poetry writing and used only along with 
what is accepted as the metre and rhyme, stress and allitera-
tion etc. Poetic words move between two extremes :words 
1. W, Stevens in Modern Poetics (ed.) James Sally, New York, 
1965, p. 150. 
The poet ic d ic t ion consis ts of the following po in t s 
for consideration ; 
1. Typology of words 
2. Word Melody 
3 . Collocation or l ex i ca l company 
4. Lexical foifgrounding 
5. Archaism and neologism. 
6,2 Lexical aspect of s ty l e in kamayanr 
Jay Shankar Prasad i s one of the leading poets 
of the romantic chh"ayavad movement tha t revolut ionized 
Hindi poetry. The revolut ionary s p i r i t of chh"ayav^di poets 
9iay be seen in h i s treatment of lexicon. Modern Hindi, a t 
f i r s t was used only for prose wri t ings . As a r e s u l t , the 
new l i t e r a r y Hindi tha t evolved in the course of the 19th 
century was rough and lacked f l e x i b i l i t y , sweetness, and 
po l i sh . Before the age of chhayavad, the dic t ion of Dvivedi 
poetry was clumsy and u n a t t r a c t i v e . Chh'ayavadi poet c o n t r i -
buted much to the poe t i c dict ion that influenced a l l subse-
quent poetry. Jay Shankar Prasad, one of the p i l l e r s of 
Hindi Chh'ayavadi poetry, contributed s t a t e l i n e s s and solemnity 
to poe t ic d ic t ion. His beautiful poem 'kamiyani' represented 
the grand and subtle poetic diction of Prasad. The poetic 
diction, in kamayanl, is drawn from several different lexical 
strata. 
6.2,1. Typology of words in kamayani 
The typology of words, in kamiyani, is discussed 
below : 
i) Tatsama words .s 
The term 'tatsama* literally means "the same as that" 
i.e. borrowed from Sanskrit and preserved intact. In 
kamayani Prasad cultivated a Sanskritized poetic diction in 
favour of archaic words which are not current in Modern 
Hindi. The majority of these words are nouns and adjective, 
a few are adverbs, prepositions and conjunction; but hardly 
any verbs and pronouns. The tatsama words of kamayani may 
be classified into two categories : 
(a) Philosophical tatsamas 
(b) Literary tatsamas 
a) Philosophical tatsamas 
Dr. Ganga Prasad Pandey, the eminent Hindi Scholar 
i s of the opinion tha t : 
•1 
"A r e f l ec t i ve poet as he (Prasad) i s , he has 
analyzed the deepest s u b t l e t i e s of human mind. And, thus 
i t i s said tha t we find Prasad sometimes as a poet p h i l o -
sopher and sometimes a phi losopher-poet . In klmiayani the 
fusion of poetry and philosophy reaches i t s zenith". 
In kimiyani Prasad represents Shaiv darshan so t h i s 
beaut i ful epic consis ts the vocabulary of Shaiv Philosophy. 
Consider the following stanzas of kamiyanl : 
samras the .jar ya cetan 
sundar sakar bana tha 
cetanta ek v i l a s t i 
"anand akhand ghan'a tha" 
(Anand, S. 80) 
(MatterH^^nd harmonious^ 
Beauty personifiedj 
One Consciousness Prevailed, 
Bl iss in tense , unif ied) 
kar rahi lllamav "an'and 
mahaciti sajag hiii si vyakt 
visv ka unmTlan abhiram 
i s i me sab bote anurakt, 
(Shraddha", S. 36) 
(Great Consciousness, seen v ig i l an t , 
Revels in sportive diversion 
Words blossoming i s beautiful 
To which*re devoted a l l and one^ 
^ kam mair}gal se mandit sreya^ 
sarg, iccha ka hai parinam^' 
t i r a s k r i t kar usko turn bhul 
banate ho a-saphal bhav dham. 
(Shraddha, S. 37) 
(Happiness th r ives on worthy work^ 
Creation, r e su l t of des i r e ; 
Thou a r t f a i l ing in wordly life^ 
Ignoring i t in wrong manner.) 
j i s e turn samjhe ho" abhisap, 
j aga t ki jwalao ka mul, 
jL§ ^a vah rfihas&y yardan 
kabhi mat isko" jao bhul. 
(Shraddha", S. 39) 
(whom thou th inkes t to be a, curse , 
Source of a l l suffering of world 
That i s God's mysterious boon. 
In thine mind th i s should not be blurre-l. 
«_ _ — — _ — 
visamta ki p i r a se vyast . 
hF raha spandit visy mahan, 
yahi dukh sukh vikas ka" sa t ty 
yahi bhuma ka madhumav dan , ' 
(Shraddh"^, S, 40) 
( s t i r r e d by the pang of dissonance. 
This grea t universe i s throbbing. 
Pain - p l e a s u r e , evolu t ion ' s t r u t h , 
•Tis God's sweet, beaut i ful blessing.) 
ni t ty jamrasta ka adhikar 
umarta karan ja ladhi saman, 
vyatha se n i l i lahro b i c , 
bikharte sukh man! gan dyutiman. 
(ShraddhsT, S. 41) 
(Right to remain e ' e r undisturbed^ 
Causes deluge as in ocean-
Between bluish waves are scattered^ 
Pleasures by grave commotion-) 
In above stanzas of kamayani we find philosophical 
tatsamas such as : 
samras 'harmonious' , j a r 'Matter ' 
c'etan 'Mind', sakar 'personi f ied ' 
cetanta ' Consciousness'^ "anand ' b l i s s ' 
akhand ' un i f i ed ' lilamay ' spor t ive 
maha-citi 'Great Conscious' visv 
'wor ld ' , unmilan 'blossoming, samrasta 
'harmony' , ja ladhi 'ocean' e t c . 
Prasad ' s phi losophical tatsamas have s t a t e l i n e s and 
harmony. 
b) Li terary tatsamas 
Another type of tatsama words i s l i t e r a r y tatsamas. 
These tatsamas f a l l i n t o two groups : 
i ) Tatsamas which are not c u r r e n t i n moder>)Hindi. 
i i ) Tatsamas which are c u r r e n t in modern Hindi . 
i ) Tatsa'^.as " not c u r r e n t in Modern Hindi 
The poem kamlyani has a lon;=. l i s t of sucr: t a t samas 
which are not c u r r e n t in modem Hind i . Examples are as 
fo l lows ; 
;//ords g l o s s 
_ -] 
u r j a s v i t ' s t rong-s inewed* 
— 2 
s p h i t 'grown, blown up' 
vya^ll"^ ' v i p e r ' 
j ianisa ' i n t e l l e c t ' 
r>, 5 
t irairjgil ' a c o l o s s a l f i s h ' 
s aka l n ipat ' s c a t t e r e d in p i e c e s ' 
•=' 7 
vyoo' ' the sky' 
— — 8 
ubh-cubh ' p e r p l e x e d ' 




mar i c ika ' m i r a g e ' 
1. Cinta, S. 6 , 1. 2 . 
2 . Ib id , S. 6 , 1 . 3 . 
3 . I b i d , S .10 , 1 . 2 . 
4 . I b i d , S.16, 1 . 4 . 
5 . I b i d , S.44, 1 . 4 . 
6 . I b i d , S .52, 1 . 2 . 
7 . I b i d , S ,53 , 1. 3 . 
8 . I b i d , S .56, 1. 4. 
9 . I b i d , S .64, 1. 3 . 
10. I b i d , S .66, 1. 4 . 
1 1 . I b i d , S . 7 1 , 1 . 1 . 
m d r i r i ' ' ' s ' p p h i r e ' 
maha" casak^ ' g r e a t wine-cup' 
bhru" bha'i3g ' t h e c o n t r a c t i o n of the eye, 
b rows ' . 
incfivar ' b l u e l o t u s ' 
akS ' s ' - randhr^ 'opening of the sky' 
n isvan randhr"© 'Sweet - toned echo' 
puro"da"s an o b l a t i o n offered to the god 
'- - 8 
n i s i -ch in i the i i g h t 
_ 9 
n i rn imes unu) inking 
.- 10 
aV>a'^ ta 'pride' 
~ 11 
dhvant 'gloom, darkness' 
— -12 
mumursa 'desire for ^ eath' 
13 
nikas 'touch stone' 
'-'- 14 
yogaksenj ' possess ions ' 
'' - 15 
svapad -^  ' an imals ' 
-16 
alambusa ' a kind oi p l a n t ' 
maxnakhiyo ' • bees ' 
1. Asha, S. 8 , 1. 1. 
2 . I b d , S. 8 , 1. 1. 
3 . Ib id , S. 11, 1. 1. 
4. Kama, S. 13, 1. 1, 
5 . Ib id , S, 16, 1. 1. 
6 . Ib id , S. 25, 1. 3 . 
7. Karma, S. 39, 1. 1. 
8 . Ib id , S. 46, 1. 1. 
9. Ida, S. 8 , 1. 3 . 
10. Ib id S. 18, 1. 3 . 
11. Darahan, S. 78, 1. 2 . 
12. Nirved, S. 20, 1. 1. 
13. Ib id , S. 69 , 1. 4. 
14. Sangharsh, C. 95, 1. 1. 
15. Darshan, C. 94, 1. 1. 
16. Rahasya, S. 29, 1. 3 . 
'!7. Ib id , s . 65 , 1. 4. 
2 : 
i i ) Tatsaroas - c u r r e n t in modern Hindi 
In k'amayani, Prasad c u l t i v a t e d the abundance of 
such t a t samas which are c u r r e n t i n l i t e r a r y Hindi . A 
few exaiTJples a re given below ; 





• * - ^ c i n t a 
"a lok^ 
- 6 
n e t r 
s ' i ta l ' ^ 




• eyes ' 
' young' 
' v i g o u r ' 
' anguish ' 
• l i g h t ' 
' nayan ' 
' coal ' 
sun 
' b e a u t i f u l ' 
'mus ic ' 
1. Cinta, S. 1, 1. 3 
2 . Ib id , S. 4, 1. 1 
3 . I b i d , 
4 . Ib id , 
5. As-a, 
6 . Ib id , 
7. I b i d , 
S. 7, 1. 2 
S.10, 1. 1 
S. 3 , 1. 1 
S. 5 , 1. 1 
S. 7, 1. 4 8 . I b i d , S.10, 1. 1 
9. I b i d , 3 .17 , 1. 1 
10. Shraddha?* ^» !• 3 
2 2 ^^ 
par idhan 
r a j n i 
nabh^ 

















































I b i d , 
Kama, 
Ib id , 
Ib id , S. 
Vasana, 
Ib id , 
Ib id , 
Lad da 
Ib id , 
Karma, 
Ib id , 
Ib id __ 
Irshya, 
Ib id , 





58, 1 . 
S. 3 , 
S. 6 , 
S. 8 , 
S. 1, 
S .25, 
S .21 , 
S .21 , 
S.26, 






































sristi ' creation' 
_4 
vasudha 'the earth' 
k'okil-' 'cuckoo' 
p r a j a ' a s u b j e c t ' 
mahanas 'great d e s t r u c t i o n ' 
g 
v i s 'poison* 
' - 9 
sunny ' v o i d ' 
^ 10 pavan 'wind 
- 11 k a n t i ' s p l e n d o u r ' 
gir i""^ ' h i l l ' 
- -13 
usraa ' h e a t ' 




















I b i d 
Sanghars 
I b i d 
Ni i^ed , 
I b i d 
Darshan, 
I b i d 
Rahasya, 
I b i d 
Anand, 
I b i d 
S. 4, 1. 1 
S,10, 1. 2 
S«15, 1. 1 
S. 5 , 1. 2 
S. iO, 1. 1 
C. 1, 1. 1 
C. 2 8 , 1 . 1 
S. 1, 1. 4 
S. 9, 1. 1 
S. 2 , 1. 4 
C. 2 1 , 1 . 1 
S. 1, 1. 4 
S. 2 0 , 1 . 1 
S. 1, 1 . 3 
S. 2 6 , 1 . 1 
Prasad ' s Sanskri t tatsama words are subt le and 
po l i sh . Tatsamas are used for higher forms of thought 
and more generalized conceptual expression. One of the 
p e c u l i a n i t i e s of Prasad ' s Poetry i s tha t he took l i be r ty 
with Sanskri t to depart s l i gh t l y from the r i g i d rules of 
Sandhi. 
b) Tadbhava words 
The term tadbhava means simplified Sanskri t lexion. 
In kimayanl Prasad cu l t iva ted tadbhava words to express more 
speci f ic and int imate meaning. Tadbhava words, vi*iich are 
used in kanayanl are as follows ; 
Tadbhava words 













vas t r 





s a t ty 
nr i t t y 
g loss 
•13ie (Indian) Lute" 
' apparel ' 
'weak' 
'hunger' 
• re ign ' 
' a f f l i c t i o n ' 
' fire* 
' t r u t h ' 
• dance' 
1. Cinta, S. 35, 1. 4 
2. I b id , S. 36, 1. 3 
3. Asha, S. 1 1 , 1 . A 
4. Ib id , S. ^Q, 1. 2 
5 . Ib id , S. 60, 1. 4 
6 . Shraddha, S. 28, 1. 4 
7 . Sangharsha, C. 102, 1, 2 
8 . Kama, S. 3, 1. 4 
9 . I b i d , S. 17, 1. 2 












s a s 
_ 9 
suhag 
- . 1 0 
r a t 
t ikha^ ' ' 
- 12 
a th *^  
I"' yajan " 
v a n s r 
h a s t 




n a k s a t r 
svas 
saubhag^y 
r a j n i 
t i k s n 
a s t 
yaggy 
g l o s s 
• f l u t e ' 
•hand' 
• t e a r s ' 
' a c t i o n ' 
' f a c e ' 
' r e l i g i o n ' 
• s t a r s ' 
' b r e a t h i n g ' 
' a u s p i c i o u s n e s s ' 
• n i g h t ' 
' sha rp ' 
• e i g h t ' 
' s a c r i f i c e ' 
1. Kama, S. 25, 1 . 4 
2 . I b i d , S. o7, 1 . 1 
3 . Lajja", S, 47, 1. 1 
4 . Karma, S. 6 , 1 . 2 
5 . I b i d , S. 121, 1 . 4 
6 . I r s h y a , S. 36, 1.4 
7 . Svapna, S. 7 , 1. 2 
8 . Nirved, S. 72, 1. 3 
9 . I b i d , S. 87 , 1. 1 
10. Darshan, C. 1, 1. 1 
1 1 . I b i d , C. 103, 1. 2 
12. I b i d , S. 53 , 1. 3 
13 . Karma, S. 25, 1. 1 
c) Dear words 
De'si' words deno tes l o c a l words, whose o r i g i n i s 
obscure or unknown. Ilaese words o r i g i n a t i n g from the sub-
r e g i o n a l spoken d i a l e c t s of I n d i a , convey a c o l l o q u i a l , 
r u r a l and s u b - r e g i o n a l f l a v o r . In klmiyani Prasad employed 
the fo l lowing des i words t o expres s the c o l l o q u i a l f l a v o r : 
Words g l o s s 
badav 
dade"^ 
t h i t h u r i ^ 
p u t l o 








— -10 bavU 
• .mar ine - f i r e under the sea ' 
• a p o l e , an oa r ' 
• c h i l l e d ' 
•puppe t ' 
' a blow' 
•place^ 
•Joined^ 
'mothe r ' 
•very strong* 
' c r a z y ' 
1 . Cinta", S. 69 , 1 . 3 
2 . I b i d , S. 60, 1. 2 
3 . I b i d , S. 5, 1 . 4 
4. I b i d , S. 22, 1. 2 
5 . I b i d , S. 68 , 1. 3 
6 . I b i d , S. 72, 1 . 4 
7 . Asha, S. 13, 1. 4 
8 . I b i d , S. 7 , 1 . 3 
9 . I b i d , s . 35 , 1. 4 
10. I b i d , S. 75 , 1. 3 
words g loss 
Jhi tka ' ' 'shock* 
bayar ' breeze' 
dhi r 'pour ing ' 
thokar 'percuss ion ' 
_5 
phal -bhar ta • f r u i t f u l powers' 
dol 'roaming' 
- " 7 sughrai ' p l e a san t ry ' 
— 8 pag l l 'mad' 
- - 9 
e th l 'convoluted ' 
_ -10 dhoti ' t o bear' 
"^  - 11 
mice ' to c lose ' 
- -12 
phike ' t a s t e l e s s ' 
- 13 
maror ' t w i s t ' 
1. Shraddha, S. hf 1, 1 
2. I b id _ S.23, 1. 4 
3 . Yasana, S,11, 1, 4 
4. Laj ja , S.28, 1. 3 
5. Ib id , S. 6, 1. 4 
6 . Ib id , S.10, 1. 4 
7. Laj ja , S.39, 1. 4 
8. Ib id , S.41, 1. 3 
9. Karma, S.35, 1. 4 
10. Ib id , S.37, 1. 3 11 . Ib id , S.Se, 1. 4 
12. Ib id , S.97, 1. 4 












•^  10 




— 14 khi lvar 
' l o v e ' 
•paddy-straw' 
'crowd' 
' r each ' 
' p rey ' 




' impulse ' 
•dif fusion ' 
naughty' 
• to leap ' 
'pas t ime ' 
1. i r shyaS. l j j , 1. 4 
2. I b id , S.ur^ , 1. 2 
3. Ib id , S. 51., 1. 4 
4. Ib id , S. 52, 1, 4 
5. Ib id , S, 53, 1. 4 
6 . Ib id , S. 6 1 , 1. 4 
7 . Irshya» ''5. 67, 1. 4 
8. Ida",, S. 17, 1. 9 
9 . Ib id , S. 26, 1. 3 
10. Ib id , S. 28, 1. 8 
1''* Ib id , S. 28, 1. 8 
12. Svapna, S. 23, 1. 1 
13. Ib id , S. 23, 1. 3 
14. Sangharsha, C. 6 1 , 1. 2 
words g loss 
chut t i^ 












-12 i t h l S t i 
- - T 1 3 aijgral 
'freedom' 
• to qui t a row' 
' a t r a v e l l e r ' 
' f o rgo t t en ' 
'hollow' 
• i r r i t a t i o n ' 
'covered' 
• to f l i t ' 
•ditch^ 
' e l e g a n t ' 
'promenade' 
• twis t ing o r s t re tch ing of the 
body for r e laxa t ion ' 









1 0 . 
1 1 . 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
Ib id , C. 
Nirveda, 
Ib id , S. 
Nirveda, 
I b i d , S. 
Darshan, 
I b i d , C. 
Rahasya, 
Ib id , S. 
I b i d , S. 
Ib id , S. 
I b i d , S. 
-.65, 1. 1 
65, 1. 2 
S.34, 1. 1 
55, 1. 4 
S. 91 , 1 . 3 
92, 1. 4 
C. 16, 1 . 2 
30, 1. 2 
S. 4, 1 . 4 
111, 1 . 4 
26, 1. 2 
27, 1. 3 
28, 1. 3 
words f^loss 
g a i r l k 
2 
3 
4 . ' - 2 tone 




d) Bengali words 
Hindi chhlyavadi poetry i s much influenced by 
Bengali Poetry in i t s form and content. So i t i s necessary 
to give a separate l i s t of Bengali words v»*iich are employed 
in kamayanT J 
words 
- 4 tarango 
kalkal 
u l l a s ^ 




'sweet sound of a flowing stream' 
' d e l i g h t ' 
' ch r ip lng ' 
1. Anand, S. 55, 1. 3 
2. Asha, S. 71 , 1. 4 
3 . Ib id , S. 26, 1. 4 
4. Shraddha, S, 1, 1. 1 
5. Kama, 3. 4, 1. 4 
6 . I b id , S, 5, 1. 2 
7 . Ib id , S. 8, 1. 3 
words g l o s s 
kampan 
^•^ . 2 
canca l 
k o l a h a l ^ 
- 4 




— • 8 dhiiynd 
c 
l o l l a h a r ' 
span dan 
nad ' ' 
• t h r i l l ' 
' p l a y f u l ' 
' n o i s e ' 
' o v e r flowed' 
• sober ' 
' c l i n k i n g sound' 
' l a m e n t a t i o n ' 
• b l u r r e d ' 
' r i p p l e d waves' 
' t h robb ing ' 
• sound' 
e ) Videshi words 
Videshi words a re fo re ign words. In k^nayani Prasad 
used pe r so -Arab ic words. But t h e i r frequency i s no t h igh . 
They a re i n numbers. They a re used to g ive the gl impse of 
the I s l a m i c c u l t u r a l un ive r se t h a t cohab i t a t ed with the 
I n d i e fo r so many c e n t u r i e s i n I n d i a . The l i s t of p e r s o ' 
Arabic words i n kamayani i s as fo l lows : 
1. Kima, S. 14, 1. 3 
2 . Shraddha", S. 2 , 1, 3 
3 . Lajjar, S. 18, 1 . 2 
4 . I b i d , S. 43 . 1. 2 
5 . Karma, S. 24, 1. 2 
6 . Svapna, S. 4, 1, 1 
7 . Sangharsha, C. 8 6 , 1. 1 
8 . Darshan, C. 4 , 1 . 1 
9. I b i d , C. 80 . 1 . 4 
10. I b i d , C. 115, 1. 1 
1 1 . Rahasya, S. 55 , 1. 1 
words P l o s s 
•tir * ar row' 
dag ' wound' 
g u l i b i ^ r o s y ' 
parda^ ' v e i l ' 
nok^ ' p o i n t ' 
camak^' ' f l a s h ' 
pya l a^ ' cup' 
na s ' a v e i n ' 
berok^ ' w i t h o u t p r e v e n t i o n ' 
6 . 2 . 2 . WoYd melody j p kamavani 
Word melody i s the c h i e f c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of chhayavadi 
p o e t r y . I n kSnayanX, word melody may be seen on the fol lowing 
p o i n t s ' 
1. Asha, S. 1, 1 . 1 
2 . I b i d , S. 7 8 , 1 . 4 
3 . Shraddha, S. 8 , 1 . 4 
4 . I b i d , S. 3 8 , 1 . 3 
5 . Vasana, S. 5 2 , 1 . 1 
5 . Svapna, S. 5 , 1 . 4 
7 . Karma, S . 1 1 9 , 1 . 3 
8 . I b i d , S . 1 2 0 , 1 . 4 
9 . Vasana, S. 5 2 , 1 . 2 
(a) word melody due to sound change 
(b) Word melody due to shortening of vowel 
(c) Word melody due to simplification of consonant clusters. 
(d) Word melody due to onometopoeic words 
(e) Word melody due to reduplication 
(f) Word melody due to the exclusion of r 
a) Sound change 
The tendency of sound change i s the chief character-
i s t i c of Braj bhasha" poetry. Chhayavadi poets em bran ce t h i s 
p e c u l i a r i t y for sweetness and ei^hony. This tendency i s also 
found in kimayani. For exaa5)le : 
1) n :?' n 
* 
- 1 pran :::- pran ' l i f e ' 
kirno •p' kimio ' r a y s ' 
kan :7 kan ' p a r t i c l e ' 
udugan ;>- udugan 'glow-worms' 
1, Vasana, S. 53, 1. A 
2, Lajja, S. 7, 1. 2 
3« Svapna, S. 15, 1. ^ 
4. Ib id , S. 32, 1. k 
2 ) 
— — 1 
maror p>> maror ' c o n t o r t i o n ' 
- ^ - 2 
p i r a -^ p i r ' a f f l i c t i o n ' 
p a t j h a r > p a t j h a r 'autumn' 
V : > b 
- - - 4 / s 
Vina bin a ( Ind i an} Lute 
van's! j> ban s i ^ ' f l u t e ' 
s •::»' s 
4) mahasakti mahasakti 
b) Shor ten ing of vowel 
_ 7 
kuhukin i -^i::^ kuhukini a s ing ing b i r d ' 
devi ^^ devi ' goddes s ' 
- 9 
mandakini - > mandakini ' c e l e s t i a l Ganga' 
_ - 10 
mayavini iiri^ - mayavini ' a d e c i t f u l woman' 
1. Nirved, S. 50, 1. 2 
2 . Shraddha, S. 28, 1. 4 
3 . Rahasya, S. 3 9 , 1 . 2 
4. Cinta", S. 35, 1 . 4 
5 . Kiina, S. 25, 1. 4 
6 . I d s ; S. 18, 1. 3 
7 . I d a , S. 6 , 1. 6 
8 . Darshan, C. 46, 1. 2 
9 . Svapna, S. 7 , 1. 1 
10. Sangharsh, C. 6 5 , 1. 1 
- 1 
bhagvat i '~=- bhagvat i ' a goddess ' 
s a g i n i r:=»- sang in i ' a female companion' 
kamiyanl .^ r=»- kam"ayanl ' the daugh te r of kama' 
c) C l u s t e r s i m p l i f i c a t i o n 
In k"anayanr consonant c l u s t e r s are s i m p l i f i e d . This 
tendency was p r e v a i l i n g on the whole Hindi ChhayavacS poe t ry . 




















!nils tendency of c l u s t e r s inp 11 f i c a t i o n i s due to two 
r e a s o n s 
(1 ) Euphory as we f ind i n s a y u t , nakha t e t c . 
(2) Compensatory l eng then ing as i n bhukh, mo t i , geh, Kath e t c . 
1 . Anand, S. 44, 1 . 1 
2 . VSsans; S. 44, 1. 1 
3 . Svapna, S. 10, 1. 4 
4 . Sshg-, S. 18, 1. 3 
5 . Shraddha, S. 24, 1. 1 
6 . Asha, S. 58 , 1, 1 
7 . I r s h y a , S. 2 3 , 1. 4 
8 . I b i d , S. 23 , 1. 4 
9 . Kanna, S.128, 1. 1 
d) Onomatopoeic words 
Onomatopoeic woi^s p lays a great role in poetry. 
They provide the qual i ty of sweetness to d ic t ion . Prasad 
uses ono-words in kamsyanT to produce sweetness, elegance, 
na tu r a l i t y . consider the following examples : 
kal kal ' a r ipp l ing sound' 
J h i l mil^ ' f l i c k e r i n g l i g h t ' 
gad gad-^ 'very happy* 
bud bud^ ' a bubble' 
rimjhim-^ ' t h e dr izz l ing of r a i n ' 
Ohal mal^ ' g l i t t e r of l i g h t ' 
7 
chap chap 'sound of splash splash ' 
g 
thar thar ' t rembl ing ' 
9 
san san ' t o produce a whizzing sound' 
_ -10 hala hal 'deadly poison' 
1. Kima, S, 4, 1, k 
2. Ib id , S. 22, 1. 1 
3 . Vasani, S. 52, 1. k 
4. Nirved, S. 75, 1. 4 
5. Ib id , S. 84, 1. 3 
6. Darshan, S, 11, 1. 3 
7. Darshan, S. 83 , 1. 3 
8 . Ib id , S. 83 , 1. 4 
9. Ib id , S. 86, 1. 3 
10. Rahasya, S. 39, 1, 3 
dag mag ' f a l t e r i n g ' 
_ - 2 dhu-dhu ' f r o u - f r o u of flaming f i r e ' 
_3 
l a h - l a h e ' v e r d a n t g reen ' 
4 
h a l c a l 'commotion' 
c a l da l^ ' m o b i l e ' 
e ) Redup l i ca t i on 
One of the s t r i k i n g c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Hindi 
chhayavadi p o e t r y i s the use of r e d u p l i c a t i v e words. These 
words c r e a t e a s t y l e i n language. In kainayani Prasad 
u s e s many r e d u p l i c a t i v e words viiich a re very r e l e v a n t from 
t h e p o i n t of view of word-melody. See the fo l lowing examples : 
' f a r and wide' 
• k i s s i n g ' 
' day by day' 
' a sum' 




r l ^ i 
nas 
dur^ 
^ 7 cum 
din® 
. r a s i 
10 
nas 
1. Sangharsh, C. 60 , 1. 1 
2 . Cinta", S. 78, 1. 1 
3 . I b i d , S. 15, 1. 1 
4 . I b i d , S. 12, 1. 1 
5 . Irshya", S. 40 
6 . C in t a , S. 3 , 1. 1 
7 . Asha, S. 7 1 , 1. 3 
8 . I b i d , S. 47, 1. 4 
9 . Vasana, S. 22, 1 . 1 














' s ac r i f i ce ' 
' new' 
'again and again' 
' f ly ing ' 




P a r t i a l redvfljiication i s a lso found in kamayani. 
They are as follows : 
ha r i bhari 
— — 10 
ubh-chubh 
' r e s t f u l ' 
perplexed' 
1. Karma, S. 2, 1. 1 
2. Irshya", S. 8 , 1. 2 
3 . Ida , S. 25, 1. 9 
4. Svapna, S, 5, 1. 1 
5. Sangharsh, C. 9. 1. 2 
6 . Nirved, S. 2, 1. 4 
7 . Rahasya, S. 7, 1. 2 
8 . Anand, S. 14, 1. 4 
9. Cinta, S. 11, 1. 3 
10. Ib id , S. 56, 1. 4 
- -1 
bh'oli t i i a l i ' i n n o c e n t ' 
chul mul 'The s e n s i t i v e p l a n t ' 
nok-Jhok"^ ' P l e a s a n t r y ' 
r ^ k - t o k r e s t r i c t i o n ' 
caha l paha l ' h u s t l e and b u s t l e ' 
i d b a r - u d h a r ' h i t l i e r and t h i t h e r ' 
Such type of words g ive motion to the p o e t r y . A 
l i s t OJC p a r t i a l r e d u p l i c a t i v e words i s g iven in Appendix, c , 
f) Exc lus ion of r 
One p e c u l i a r i t y which i s a l s o found in kama"yani in 
the exc lus ion of r , For example : 
J y o t i r m a y l :>• Jyot imayT 'radiant ' 
Jy"otinDah z^p' Jyo'timan*° ' l uminous ' 
1. Asha, S. 77, 1 . 4 
2 . Karma, S. 12, 1 . 4 
3 . Darshan, C. 15, 1 . 2 
4 . Ib id , c . 15, 1 . 1 
5 . Svapna, S. 10, 1, 2 
6 . Ib id , s . 15, 1 . 1 
7. Kama, Si 6 , 1 . 3 
8 . Ida, S. 13, 1 . 3 
6 . 2 . 3 . Collocation or l e x i c a l company In kamavani 
Collocat ion may be defined as a groups of words vvhich 
occur repeatedly in a language. Col locat ion may be of two 
types ; 
(a) grammatical collocation 
(b) lexical collocation 
Grammatical co l loca t ion involves a range of d i f ferent syn tac t ic 
p a t t e r n s . Lexical col locat ion on the otherhand i s as a 
recognizable lexico-semantic word meaning r e l a t i o n . Thus 
s tud ies of co l loca t ion have tended to be within two d i s t i n c t 
traditLonar One or iented towards s p e c i f i c a l l y grammatical and 
other towards s p e c i f i c a l l y l e x i c a l p a t t e r n i n g . The term 
co l l iga t ion i s a lso used for graBunatical pa t t e rn ing . 
A grammatical system i s a range of choice between 
d i f fe ren t c l a s ses of language i t ems . Active and passive are 
the terms in the voice system. Lexical items are not tenns 
in a system but are members of l e x i c a l s e t s . There i s no 
rank scale in l e x i s where as grammar has a rank scale . 
Lexis in poet ry involves close sc ru t iny of the l ex i ca l 
choices made in r e l a t i o n to the ove ra l l meaning of the poem. 
An item i s said to col locate with another item or items. In 
kamayani we find the beat i fu l examples of col locat ion. 
t apasv l * kyo i t n e ho k l a n t 
Vedna ka yah Kaisa veg ? 
"ah turn k i t n e adhik h a f a s 
batao yah k a i s a udveg^ 
(Shraddha, s .33) 
( A s c e t i c \ why a r t than so sad ? 
How i s agony i n c e s s a n t 
Ppsc^^mi sm has pervaded thou 
T e l l , how a r t thou so despondent , ) 
Here k l a n t ' s a d ' , vedna 'agony* h a t a s ' desponden t ' 
udve^ 'pess imism' r e p r e s e n t l e x i c a l c o l l o c a t i o n * 
ve phul aur vah h'asl r a h i 
vah saurabh, vah n i s v a s chana, 
vah k a l r a v , vah a'anpfi t are", 
vah ko laha l ekant bana . 
( Kama, s .8 ) 
(Those f lowers and Real of l a u g h t e r 
Also f ragrance exhaled by them 
Chirping of b i r d s and the music 
And t h a t clamour was silenCgj t h e n . ) 
In above s t anza of kaina"yani phul h ^ s i , saurabh, n i s v a s , 
k a l r a v s a g g i t , k 'Slahal , "ekint e t c a re the example of l e x i c a l 
c o l l o c a t i o n . 
t 
v i s m r i t i a, avsad ghTr l e , 
n l r a v t e bas cup karde; 
cetanta cal J a", .1 a r t a se 
a j sunny mera" thar de*. 
(c'rntir, S.17) 
(Memory depar t , ennui may win 
0 s t i l l n e s s keep me but s i l e n t ; 
0 consciousness move away, stupor 
May spread in my hea r t r e t i c e n t . ) 
Here v i s m r i t i , avs¥d, n i r a v t e , cup, cetanta^ J arta", 
sunny e tc are the example of l e x i c a l co l loca t ion . 
Ihus we see , t h a t co l loca t ion enables us to group 
i tems in to l e x i c a l s e t s . Lexical co l loca t ion r e f e r s to the 
syntagmatic a s soc i a t i on of l e x i c a l i tems. Lexical se t r e fe r s 
to the paradigmatic r e l a t i o n s h i p s of l e x i c a l i tems. Poet can 
produce miraculous e f f ec t s by taking l i b e r t i e s with lex ica l 
se t s and co l loca t ion . 
5^2.4. Lexical Fore-grounding i n kamayani 
Ihe term foregrounding i s introduced in s t y t i s t i c s 
by JanKukarovasky. I t i s used as aga ins t of backgrounding. 
Foregrounding i s "tiie purposeful d i s t o r t i o n of the components 
of language. Foregrounding and p o e t i c deviance may be seen at 
a l l l eve l s of p o e t i c language. Ihe following l ex ica l arrange-
ments are the examples of foregrounding in kamayani. 
At phono log i ca l l e v e l we f ind In kamayanl the reoccurence of 
consonan ts : 
_dhastl _dhorQ, dhadhakt l Jwa la , 
clnta", s . 55, 1.1 
Korka k^ranaon Jkor t i g i r t i , 
c i n t a , s, 59» 1. 1 
g a t l _marand £ianthan jn,alyaj sT / 
Nlrved, s . 79 , 1.3 
Before chayavad, the Dvlvedl p o e t r y had been 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a p a u c i t y of a d j e c t i v e s but the l a v i s h 
use of a d j e c t i v e s i s one of the ^ r e a t c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 
Chhaya"vadl d i c t i o n . Ihe poe t Prasad b r ing ing i n t o use tind 
occaa iona l count lag of a d j o c t i v e s with the ending - i l a - i l e 
and - iya e t c . Consider tlie fo l lowing examples. 
s p r i h n l y a •oovatablo* 
- 2 
r a a n i y a ' a t t r a c t i v e ' 
kpninTya ' b e a u t i f u l ' 
camkile ' s h i n i n g ' 
In o t h e r type of a d j e c t i v e s we find the p o e t s p re fe ren 
1. Asha, s . 20 , 1 . 1 
2 . I b i d , s . 17, 1 . 1 
3 . Rahasya, S. 25 , 1 . 3 
4 . C i n t a , s . 22, 1. 1 
for melodious sounds. 
p i t_parag 'yellow po l l en ' 
vimal _vibhBti 'pure majesty' 
_suna_sapna 'deso la te dream' 
mridu ^alayanl i ' s o f t Malaywlnd' 
n'a'sika" nuk i l i^ " n o s t r i l s of pointed nose' 
6.2-5 Compound words in KamayanJ 
Compound words contribute much to imaginative meaning 
in poet ry . In kamayani Prasad uses compound words to con t r i -
bute memorableness. Consider the following examples; 
8 
compound words 
him - dhaval 
cal - rekha 
s u t t r - dharini 
— 9 
karka - ghan 
de"v - danntli 
sukh - sancar 
'an'and - vibhor 
yauvan - smit 13 
proas 
'white snow' 
' Wavering l i n e ' 
•manager' 
' thundering cloud' 
' van i ty of gods' 
•transmission of happiness ' 




3 . Ibid, 
4. Kama, 
5. Ida, 
6. d a t a , 
7. Ibid, 
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marand - u t s a v 
J . 2 
madhu - madir 
sakal - nlpat 
cir - nidre 
m ah'a - n ri 11 
y5 
saudanilni - sandhi 
him- •sila5 
j a y - laks-mi 
. 9 bhru-bha n g 
honey f e a s t ' 
i n t o x i c a t i n g wind' 
s c a t t e r e d in p i e c e s ' 
e t e r n a l s l e e p ' 
Des t ruc t i on Dance' 
loud l i g h t n i n g ' 
snow capped r o c k s ' 
Goddess of Vic to ry ' 
frown' 
candr ika - n ldh i 
_ 11 
megh - ban 
10 
man - madhukar 
1 , -,13 kar - kamal 
-^ - 1 4 
som - pan 
12 
krida - panjar 
AC 
pralay nritty 
-^ — 17 
santt - punj 
15 
' sea of moon light' 
'clouds Jungle' 
'mind like bee' 
'pretty soft hand' 
'soma - rasa' 
'playful structure' 




















I b i d , 
I b i d , 
I b i d , 
Ib id , 
Ib id , 
Ib id , 
Asha, 






Ib id , 
Irshya, 






































































maha - mantr ' g r e a t hymn' 
..— 2 kusua - kunj ' f l owery g rove ' 
3 
nav - kalna ' nove l concep t ion ' 
sranj r sved ' p e r s p i r i n g ' 
- - 5 
man - mocan ' p r o p i t i a t i o n ' 
prakas^ - b a l i k e ° ' c h i l d of l i g h t ' 
7 
sukh - sadhan 'house of h a p p i n e s s ' 
In kamayani prasad uses compound words iior)aro\jis\'j 
and with i n t e n s i t y . 
0 '9.'6 ArchaisD and Neologism i n Kamayahl 
In every language, words and p h r a s e s grow old feeble 
^^ nd d i e . But some p o e t s use old - fashioned words in t h e i r 
p o e t r y . These words are c a l l ed a r c h a i c words. ^he obso le t e 
express ion i s known ns archaism. 
1. Irshy£ s . 69 , 1. 4 
2 . I b i d , S. 70, 1. 4 
3 . Ida, s . 6 . 1. 7 
^. Svapna, S. 30, 1. 4 
5 . I b i d , s . 42, 1. 3 
6 . Ib id , s . 44, 1. 3 
7. Ib id , s . 45, 1. 1 
One of the n o t a b l e c h a r n c t e r i s t i e s of Jhh"ayavad"i 
p o e t r y i s the t e n d e n c y t o ^•^\fof a r c h a i c S a n s K r i t words t h a t 
a r e n o t c u r r e n t i n raodeni H i n d i . In ka ra iyan i , P r a s a d u s e s 
a r c h a i c words whole h e a r t e d l y . A few words a r e g i v e n oelowJ 
A r c h a i c words g l o s s 




' d e n s e ' 
' l o n e l y ' 
• a b lue l o t u s ' 
' indorai t a b l e ' 
, ' s t r o n g " i e s i r e ' 
' s i l k y ' 
A r c h a i c words i n P r a s a d a r e used tor n i^hf-r '"orms of 
t h o u g h t a n d c o n c e p t u a l e x p r e s s i o n s . P r a s a d n=>a g r e a t l i k e n e s s 
f o r I n d i a n c u l t u r e and love fo r Hindu r e l i g i o n and c l a s s i c a l 
o a n s k r i t . 
1 . C i n t a , S. 7 0 , 1 . 4 
2 . Asha, _ S. 8 , 1 . 1 
3 . S h r a d d h a , S. 4 2 , 1 . 2 
4 . Kama, S. 5 0 , 1 . 1 
5 . L a J J a , S. 34 , 1 . 2 
6 . Karma,_ S. 128 , 1 . 2 
7 . I r s h y a , S. 18 , 1 . 3 
8 . S a n g h a r s h , S . 5 5 , 1 . 2 
9 . R a h a s y a , S. 42 , 1 . 4 
10. Anand, s . 7 1 , 1 . 1 
1 
v i skabh 
, 2 
c a s a k 
ma" r u t 
ko rak 
n i v i r ^ 
n i b h r i t 
- 7 
.1 ndi v a r 
iu r d h a r s 
e sn a 
^ 10 Kausey 
P r a s a d ' s a r c h a i c vocabulary i s s w e e t , melodious, 
i n t i m a t e , p o l i s h and e l e g a n t . 
Neologism i s ano the r c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Chhayavadi 
p o e t r y . I t i s the ; ^ e c i a l f e a t u r e of P r a s a d s p o e t r y . Neologism 
i s t h a t p r o c e s s by which newly coined words a re bom, ga in 
cu r rency , and a re added to the language. In kamayani Jayshankar 
P rasad has used many new coined words f o r c r e a t i n g s t y l e . 
For example. 
a c t u a l words New coined words 
i 
Sraddhe 
i r e ^ 
ambe"^ 
b a l e ^ 
5 
sunnyte 
n i r a v t e 
c i r - n i d r e ' 





• s raddha ' 




n i r a v t a 
c i r - n i d r a 
k r i t a g h n t a 
sarvamangala 
apsa ra 




g i r l 
Voidance 
s i l e n c e 
e t e r n a l s leep 
u n g r a t e f u l n e s s 
a l l a u s p i c i o u s 
ange l 
1. I r s h y a , 
2 , Sangharsh, 
3* Darshan, 
4 . L a j j a , 
5 . Asha, 
6 . C i n t a , 
7 . C in t a , 
8 . Vasana, 
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S. 40, 1 . 1 
C. 53 , 1. 1 
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S. 17, 1 . 2 
S. 72 , 1 . 1 
S. 15, 1 . 1 
S. 34, 1 . 3 
S. 87 , 1 . 3 
I h l s e -kbron ta i s a s p e c i a l fentur-e in F r a s n d ' s 
p o e t r y wtiich i s used in voca t ive c a s e . 
Prasad uses d i f f e r e n t forms of verbs in Kamayani. 
For example. 
muskyata ' s m i l i n g ' 
muskyayo ' smiled ' 
muskyate ' s m i l i n g l y ' 
muskyan ' a smi le ' 
muskura ^ 'To smi l e ' 
Prasad uses t e c h n i c a l terms v-tiich are the 
p roduc t of modern age. In kamayani see the fol lowing words; 
budhlvid ' c r e e d of i n t e l l e c t ' 
parmonu ' m o l e c u l e s ' 
am. anu ' a toms ' 
In the d i r e c t i o n of neologism, the choice of poe t 
Prasad was g e n e r a l l y made in the d i r e c t i o n of S i n s k r i t t a t samas 
than Hindi tadbhavas or pe r so - Arabic o r i g i n . 
1. Karma, s . 9 1 , 1. 2 
2 . Anand, s . 2 1 , 1. 3 
3 . Darshan, S. 2 1 , 1. 2 
^ . J^asana, S. 27, 1. 3 
5 . I r s h y r , S. 2Z, 1. 3 
V i ^ ' S. 33 , 1 . 6 
/ . Darshan, s . 2, 1. 3 
a. NlrvSd, ' s . 2; 1. i 
6 , 3 . Concluding Remarks 
To sum up we can say tha t kaxoayani's l ex i ca l a ^ e c t 
of s ty l e cons is t s of P rasad ' s r i ch poe t lo d ic t ion . Xh« term 
p o e t i c d ic t ion i s used to ind ica te a recurr ing phenomenon of 
poetry and the use of cer ta in words, phrases , grammatical 
forms, syn tac t i ca l turns of expression, which are bound to 
poetry writing and used only along with what i s accepted as 
the metre and riiyme, s t r e s s and a l l i t e r a t i o n e t c . Poet ic 
words move between two extremes — words which have poe t i c 
freshness and words which have l o s t poe t ic freshness. 
After analysing and observing the grea t poem kamayanl 
we can say tha t I t s l ex i ca l a ^ e c t of s ty le i s r ich and 
e legant . I t comprises P ra sad ' s l e x i c a l choices and devices. 
I t has typology of words, col locat ion or l ex i ca l company, 
l ex i ca l foregrounding word melody and i t s causes and e f fec t s . 
THE SEMANTIC ASPECTSOF STYLE IN KAMAYANI 
7.1 Ihe ro le of semantic stratum in poetry 
The semantic stratum and I t s manifestation plays 
a g rea t ro le in poe t ry . Semantic aspect in poetry i s 
r e l a t e d to s t y l e . Semantic stratum cons i s t s of meaning 
r e l a t i o n s such as synonymy or sameness of meaning, 
antonymy or oppositeness of meaning, polysemy or many 
meaning e t c . Semantic aspect comprises with semantic 
para l le l i sm and choices. I t cons is t s of poe t i c deviance 
and f igura t ive use of language in poetry . 
7.2 The semantic aspects of s ty l e in Kamayani 
The semantic aspect of s ty l e in kamayani 
i s r i c h , e l e ^ n t and sub t l e . In kanayani, the semantic 
aspects of s ty le cons is t of the following po in t s vrfiich 
are re levant for the study of poe t ry . 
1, Sense r e l a t i o n s 
2, Semantic p a r a l l e U s n 
3, Poet ic f igures 
7 .2 ,1 Sense r e l a t i o n s 
Sense r e l a t i o n s comprises synonyray, antonymy, 
hyponyay, I n c c a p a t l b i l i t y , polysemy homonymy e tc . 
7.2,1 (a) Synonymy or sameness of meaning 
In k ^ a y a n i we find the beaut i ful examples of 
sense r e l a t i o n s . Prasad uses synonymy for poe t i c deviance 
and expressiveness. A fev examples of synonymous items 
are discussed below : 
1, siva i natr?"). natWa, rudr. bhPtnath. examples ; 
' natra.1 svayam th'e' n r i t t y nlrat . ' 
(Darshan, S. 40 , 1. 5 ^ 
(Natra^j himself was then dancing.) 
' dekh"5 manu aie n a r t t i t na tes . • 
, ^ .. , . ' X f Darshan, S. ^ t 1. 1) 
(Manu beheld Nateah dancing.) 
' rudr-nayan khul gaya acanak^ vyakul kip rahi nagrT; 
(Svapna, S. 47, 1. 2) 
(Eye of Rudra, suddenly opened, c i ty trembled in fear) 
• p r a k r l t l vyast t h l , labutnlth n> nr i t ty-vikampi t pad 
apna, 
Udhar u thiya , bhut s r i s t i sabkone J a t i thi sapna! 
(Svapna, S. 48, 1. 1-2) 
2, sraddha : sraddhe, kamavaril, sraddha 
* sraddhe [ vah bhi kuch hai.' 
(Karma, S. 99, 1. 2) 
(Shraddhi ( i t i s something) 
•sraddha ke the adhar sukht^ 
man ki ;3wala s a h t i l 
(Karma, S. 117, 1. 3-4) 
(Shraddhas l i p s were ge t t ing drj ed up 
By her mental sufferings^ 
* kamayanT sakal apna sukh svapn bana sa" dekh rahl ' . 
(Svapn, S. 27, 1. 1) 
(Kamayani was seeing her en t i r e happiness as a dreamt 
_ •^r cr — _ _ _ 
3» ma i rag, .1 anni. d h a t r i , naata, am be 
ma kyo tu hai i t n i udas, 
(Darshan, S. 3^ 1. I ) 
(Ma I vtoy are you looking so sad) 
t - , _ ^ cr _ > 
.ianniimuihse muh yo na mor 
(Darshan, s, a^> 1. 2) 
(Mother' p lease , don ' t plan separation.) 
•fflal usi capal kl dhatr l hu«.' 
(Lajja , S. 28, 1. l ) 
(l,motiier of t ha t volat i le .) 
•jBata£e'pakre unko 
bat^ -ttii k a r t i J a t i ' 
(Ahand, S. 8^ 1. 1-2) 
(Mother held them secure^ 
In sweet t a lk engage them.) 
ambe>phlr kyo i t n a v i r a g . ' 
(Darshan, C. 22, 1. 1) 
(Mother* v^y are you ind i f fe ren t ) 
4, samudr : sindhu, sagar. udadhi, j a l n i d h i , payonidhi 
c - n. 
udhar g a r a j t i sindhu lahar iya 
k u t i l kal ke" j a l ? s i . ' 
(Cinta, S. 5A, 1. 1-2) 
(Thi ther waves of sea l ike trapping^ 
Nets of crooked Death were ragiiT^.) 
t / v _ — ^ _ 
mi Ian laga hasne ;)ivan ke 
urmil sagar ke" us pa r . ' 
(Asha, S. 59, 1. 3-4) 
(Across surging sea of h i s l i f e 
Meeting's moment began to croon.) 
Maladhi ke phute ki tne u t s 
dvip, kacchap dube utray.' 
(Shraddha, S. <gf , 1. 1-2) 
(Sea may burs ts in many currents^ 
Tur t l e s , i s l ands may sink and rise.) 
udve l i t hai udadhi lehariya 
^ - — •> 
l a u t rahi vyakul s i . 
(Karma, S. 57, 1. 1-2) 
(Ocean i s ag i ta ted , waves ,^ 
Rise and f a l l in d i s t r e s s ) 
*• pralay payo"nidhi ki lehre thi 
l a u t gayi hi hogi,^ 
(Karma, S. 107, 1. 2-3) 
(Waves of sea fn delug^ also 
Kight have ebbed and ret ired.) 
•ialnidhi ke t a l vasi ja lcar , 
v lka l nikalte" utrate". 
(Cinta, S. Sh, 1. 1-2) 
(Aquatic animals of deep sea. 
Were diving and r i s i ng d is t ressed) 
5 . amrit : amrit , sudh'a, som, piyus 
dar^ mat are* amrit santah/ 
(Shraddha", S. 5^, 1. l ) 
(Immortal being I shed thy -fear) 
sudha bharne vidhu ke" pas . ' ' 
(Shraddha, S. 11, 1. 4) 
(To drink nectar from moon with grace-) 
devo ko a r p i t madhu mis r i t 
s5n> adhar si" chu lo" . ' 
(Karma, S. 92, 1. 1-2) 
(Sip t h i s 'Somirasa*, mixed with honey 
And then offered to gods^ 
t 
plyus sroTt s i baha karo-
Jivan ke sxondar samtal me. 
(LaJJa, S. 45, 1. 3-4) 
(Thou shouldst flow l ike n e c t a r ' s r iver , 
On l i f e ' s pre t ty , p ic turesque plain.) 
6 , akas i akas, nabh, gagan, ambar, vyom, 'antar, 
a n t a r l k j 
' krahdan ke niJ alag "ek akas bana luj 
(Sangharsh, C. 58, 1, 1) 
(Of lamentation I may b u i l t separate sky.) 
kaha manu ne nabh dharni b i c . 
(Shraddhi", S. 17, 1. l ) 
(Between ear th and sky. Said Manu) 
gag an cimibini s a i l - s r e n i y a . 
(Asha, S. 32, 1. 3) 
(Mountain-ranges, touching the sky.) 
'^usali saoal g u l a l i jo 
g h u l a t i hai n i l e am bar me-
(Kiana, S. 57, 1. 1-2) 
(Lingering reddishness of morn. 
I s spreading i t s e l f i n blue sky.) 
Param worn se lAiautik kan s i 
f ^ '~' , 
ghane kuhaso ki thi vristi. 
(Cinta", S. 79, 1. 3-4) 
(Dense fogs were seen descending 
From the sky like physical atoms) 
acal an'aht nil lahro par 
baithe" asan mare. 
(Karma, S. 65, 1. 1-2) 
(On stead fast, eternal blue waves 
Thou slttest in posture) 
antriks me mahasakti hukar kar uthi/ 
(Sangharsh, C. 121, 1. 1) 
(in the space, then Supreme power thundered like bott) 
7. ankh : n e t r , nayan, ' eyes ' 
merl akho ka sab p'ani ^  
t ab ban Jayega amrit snigdhj 
un n l rv lka r yiay-no me Jab 
d e k h ^ i apna c i t r mugdh.' 
( I rshya, S. 61) 
(All the tears of my eyes wil l 
Then be turned i n t o affection^ 
When I behold enrapt in 
Those g u i l e l e s s eyes my ref lec t ion^ 
f — — _ - ^ 
n e t r oimilan k a r t i manS 
p r a k r i t i prabuddh l a g ! h"Dne. ^  
(Asha, S. 5, 1. 1-2) 
(Sleeping Nature wasasifcwere 
Bringing he rse l f to consciousness^ 
8 . p r i t h v i : dhartf . dhara". dharni . vasudha", bhu ' earth* 
_ 5 
*- apna svarilp dhar t i sundar, 
(Darshan, S, iVS , 1. 5) 
(Fair ea r th . His own form, appearing.) 
c ^ - _ _ _ > 
dhast i dhara. dhadhakti jwala , 
(Cinta, S. 55, 1. 1) 
(Land was s l i d ing , f i r e s were blazing) 
< — - cc -
kapt i dhaml , un carno se 
h'okar p r a t i din hi ' ak ran t / 
(CintIT, S. 30, 1. 1-2) 
(Ear-Qa being trampled day a f t e r day 
Trembled under those very feet!) 
_ i 
vasu(faa par yah hista kya hai 
anu anu kyo hai macal rahe 
(Nirved, S. 2, 1. 3-4) 
(What was happening on ea r th below, 
Why a l l atoms were in hurry?) 
• r ak t nadi kl baii»phailti th i us par bh"u pa r ' 
(Sangharsh, C. 122, 1. 2) 
(On tha t land the stream of blood was a l l over spread.) 
q. pag l i : pag l l . bavli 
* ^ c^  ~ 
t a r a l tarango me uth g i r kar 
bahti pagl i bar am bar] ' 
(Cinta", S. 60, 1. k) 
( I t was f a l l i n g , r i s i n g , g l id ing 
On those vdiirling waves l i ke insane \') 
( _ _ - — — 
i s Jyotsna k i , a r i bavali 
tu i s m^  Javegi hhul. ^ 
(Ash£, S. 75, 1. 3-4) 
9" 
Thus we see t ha t Prasad uses synonymous words to 
create a e s t h e t i c ef fect in poetry. According to Hardev 
Bahrl t 
'A l i t e r a r y man's consciousness of d i f f e ren t i a t ion 
in the meaning of synonymous words has often resu l ted in 
fineneness of d ic t ion , exactness of communicability of 
thrrught, subtleness of s ty le and master l iness of language' . 
Bahri furtiier s t a t ed : 
' I t i s general ly claimed liiat liie workmanship of 
Prasad'sKamayanI (an epic poem of modern times) l i e s mainly 
in i t s semantic discrimination based on the r i gh t choice 
2 
of words which are irreplaceable and indispensable'. 
Thus synonymy is a very important source of 
enrichment of language, and style of poetry. 
1 
1. Hardev Bahri, Hindi semantics, Allahabad, 1959, 
p . 122. 
2. Hardev Bahri, Hindi Semantics, 1959, p . 123. 
7.2.1 (b) Antonymy or apposlteness of meaning 
Prasad presents beautiful examples of antonymy 
In kanayanl. Examples are as follows : 
nic^ ,1al tha upar him tha^ 
ek taral tha" ek saghan; 
I k tattv kT h i pradhanta , 
kaho^ use jay ya cetan. 
(Clnta, S. 2) 
(Above, the s t i l l n e s s of the snows; 
Below, tiie waters surged immense. 
Matter or Mind, one element ruled 
Ihe s t i l l n e s s and tiie turbulence.) 
« dukh kl ra.1nl bic 
vlkasta sukh ka" naval prabhat 
ek par da" yah Jhina" nil 
chlpaye hai jisme sukh gat. 
(ShraddhiT, S. 38) 
(In last hours of night of pain 
Dawn of pleasure itself reveals; 
Behind veil of light blue colour, 
Ele|»ant pleasure it conceals.) 
^puratantg kg" yah nirmok 
sa>ian k a r t i na p r a k r i t i pa l "ek 
n i t t y nut ant a" ka aneTnd 
kiye ha i par ivar tan me tek . ' 
(ShraddhaT, S. 47) 
(Nature doesn ' t stand for a moment 
Fu i i l e covering of old age; 
B l i s s of e ' e r - f r e sh novelty dwells 
In the scene of changing usage.) 
^ ul.jhan prano ke dhsgo ki 
sulj.han ka samjhu man tumhe ] 
(Kama,S. 19, 1. 3-4) 
( I consider thou to be apt^ 
Solution of l i fe* s g rea t pressure.) 
"asu se bhige ancal pair, 
man ka" sab kuda rakhna hog a. 
tumko apcil smit r'ekha" s'e 
yah sandhi p a t r likhn'a hoga.-* 
(Lajja , S. 47) 
(On tiay v e i l , soaked vdth thy t e a r s , 
Thou wil t have to put everything; 
Wi-tii the l ine of board gr in thou wil t 
Have to write t r e a t y agreement.^ 
'-i r-
''sab pap punny jisme j a l j a l 
pavan ban j a t e ha i nirmal . 
(Darshan, S. ^ , 1.5-6 ) 
(Where a l l the sins» ^ood ac t ions burn, 
Are transformed i n to sacred, pure.) 
*"vah candr k i r i t r a j a t nag^ 
spandi t sa purus puratam 
dekhta" mans! gaurT 
lahro ka komal nartan. 
(Anand, S. 78) 
(\fnite mountain v.lth moon-crov\'n 
Throbbed l i ke Purus, a Pr im 'va l ; 
Looked a t splashing of waves 
Like Gour i ' s dance-fest 'val-) 
t ^ ^ 
t "^ — 
ma ne kaha are a t u bhi 
dekh p i t a hai pare hue. 
(Nirved, S. 44, 1. 1-2) 
(Mother sa id to him, •come o ' e r here ' 
Behold, your own fa ther i s ly ingj 
* diva r a t r i ya" — mit r varun k i 
ba la ka aksay sritjgar.' 
(Ashi", S. 59, 1. 1-2) 
(Days, n i g h t s , were expressing beauties 
Undecaying of sun and moon-) 
^ 'andhkar ko dur bhagatl 
vah alok klran s i . ' 
(KarTYiauS. 18, 1. 1-2) 
(She compels darkness to depart , 
Like ray of vivid l i g h t ) 
^ sram mano visram kar raha 
mridu a la s ko pake. ^ 
(Karma, S. 44, 1. 3-4) 
(Labour was then as i f r e s t i n g 
In stage of inaction.) 
a lga ta 'jiam turn' se. ^ 
(Karma, S. 125, 1. 4) 
(Separates two of us) 
c - -^ _ 
Jivan me jagran sa t ty hai 
yif susupti h i sTma hai • 
(Nirved, S. 3, 1. 1-2) 
(Wakefulness i s t ru th in the l i f e 
Or sleep i s i t s out- lying limit-) 
'blihar bHItar unmukt saghan^ 
tha acal maha n i l a 'a?xjan*, 
(Darshan, S. 3 5 . ^ 1 . 1-2) 
(Blue mountain Anjan, immobile 
High and cons t i tu ted so l id ) 
kaha manu ne nabh dharnl b i c 
(Shraddha, S. 17, 1. 1-2) 
("Between ear th and sky** Said Manu) 
unmukt ajkhar ha'ste m\jjh pai; 
r o t a mail n i r v a s i t a - sSn t . ' 
( Ida , S. A, 1. 5) 
(Unbound summits then laughed a t me, 
I wept exi led, agi tated^ 
c c: — — - - ^ > 
us rodan me at-Oias ho turn ko pa lu . 
II , r I 
(Sangharsh, C. 58, 1. 2) 
(In tha t weeping I may get you being loud laughing.) 
' a r e sarg-aiskurke dono, 
pa l l av hai ye bhale bure. 
(Nirved, S. 22, 1. 1-2) 
(Oh I Of liie e n t i r e creat ion-sprout 
These two are leaves though good andbad) 
bhulta hi j a t a din r a t ! 
(Shraddha,S. 20, 1 . 1 ) 
( I am forge t t ing day and n ight ) 
rudan has ban kintu palak me chalakrahe hai . 
(Sangharsh, S. 23, 1. 1) 
(But c r i e s turning in to laughter g l i s t en in eyes>) 
_ > dena ho^  j i t n a dede tu^lena | koi yah na kare ] 
(Svapna, S. ^5^ 1. 2) 
(Give a l l whatever you can g ive , taking I none 
should t r y for once.') 
* — _ — > 
a t l cupke, j a t l tu rah t . 
(Darahan, S . 3'?, 1. 8) 
(Which came In s i l ence , went a t once) 
yah tarkmayl tu sraddhla may. * 
(Darshan, S .23 , 1. 3 ) 
(She I s r a t i o n a l , you fu l l of f a i t h ) 
sukh svapno ka dal chaya me 
_ _ _ > 
p u l k l t ho j ag ta — sota-
(Asha, S. 63 , 1. 3-4) 
( In I t s shadow the happy dreams 
Wake up and sleep In t h e i r g r a i n . ) 
tap nahl keval Jlvan sa t ty 
karujji yah ksanlk din avsad; 
t a r a l akaksa se hal bhara 
so raha asa ka a lhad . 
(Shraddha, S. 45) 
(Not the penance but l i f e i s t r u th , 
Shor t - l ived d i s t r e s s i s p l i i f u l ; 
F i l l ed with wishes evanescent 
Sleeps the del ight highly hopeful) 
''mai h a s t l hu ro I g t i hQ^ 
mai p a t l hu kh"o de t l hu^ 
Isae I f •q^o" de t l hu, 
mai dukh ko" sukh kar l e t i hu. 
(Darshan, S. I®) 
(I ,laugh and then sometimes I weep, 
I achieve and I f a i l to keep; 
I take from i th i s , on tha t I heap^ 
I go -tiirougb pain as p leasure- t r ip . ) 
c i r vasant ka yah udgam hai 
pat.lhar h'ota ek or hai 
amrit ha lahal yaha mile" haT 
sukh dukh badhte", "ek dor haT. 
(Rahasya, S. 39) 
(This i s source of e t e rna l Spring, 
Autumn also has i t s own placej 
Nectar,poison are mixed herein^ 
Pleasures and pains are Joined with grace-) 
Prasad i s a s k i l l f u l master in the use of antonyms. 
In kamayani antonyms beautify the fonn and heighten the 
meaning. A long l i s t of antonyms may be seen in the above 
stanzas of kamayani which are used for a e s t h e t i c purposes 
such as : 
nice 'below' 
t a r a l •watery' 
dukh ' pa in ' 
prabhat 'dawn' 
pura tanta ' o ld aga' 
uljhan ' p r e s su re ' 
asu ' t e a r s * -
pap • s in s ' 
ma 'mother' 
diva 'day ' 
andhkar 'darkness ' 
sram ' l abour ' 
Jagran 'wakefulness 
bahar ' o u t s i d e ' 
nabh ' sky ' 
h'asta ' laughing ' 
rodan ' c r y ' 
bhale 'good' 
/ upar 'above' 
/ saghan ' s t i l l ' 
/ sukh ' p l e a s u r e ' 
/ r a jn i ' n i g h t ' 
/ niutanta 'nova l ty ' 
/ suljhan ' s o l u t i o n ' 
/ smit ' l augh t e r ' 
/ punny 'good ac t ions ' 
/ p i t a ' f a t h e r ' 
/ r a t r i ' n i g h t ' 
/ prakas'^ ' l i g h t ' 
/ a l a s ' i n a c t i o n ' 
/ susupti ' s l e e p ' 
/ bh i ta r ' i n s i d e ' 
/ dharni ' e a r t h ' 
/ r'ota ' weaping' 
/ atthlis ' l aughter ' 
/ bure ' bed* 
din ' day* 
dena •to give' 
^ t i • came' 
tarkmayi ' r a t iona l ' 
avsad ' d i s t r e s s ' 
vasant 'spring' 
amrit 'nectar ' 
/ ra t 'night ' 
/ I5na ' to take' 
/ J a t i 'went' 
/ sraddhamayi ' fu l l of fai th ' 
/ alh'ad 'de l ight ' 
/ patjhar 'autumn' 
/ halahal 'poison' 
7.2.2 Semantic parallelism In Kamayanl 
Semantic parallelism i s one of the important 
factors in the study of s tyle . I t i s generally applied 
to the l i t e ra ry use of language. I t refers to two 
possible or para l le l meanings of a single item in poetry. 
Marten Joos delivered a paper "Towards a F i r s t 
Theorum in Semantics" before Hie L ingu is t i c Society of 
America in 29 Dec. 1953. In h i s paper Joos s ta ted tha t 
in seeking^ a t r an s l a t i on or paraphrase for a given item 
tha t meaning i s best which adds l e a s t to the t o t a l meaning 
of the context. 
I n kamayani we find beautiful examples of semantic 
pa ra l l e l i sm. 
For Example : 
' p r a k r l t i ke yauvan ka sr iggar 
< ^ _ _ _ _ * 
karege kabhi na basi phul . 
(Shraddha, S. A6, 1. 1-2) 
Here the maximum meaning of the word basI phul 
i s ' faded flowers* and l e a s t meaning i s 'withered f e e l i n g s ' . 
In t h i s example l e a s t meaning i s the best meaning. 
kya tumhe dekh kar ate yo» 
matwali koyalboli thl^ 
us n i r av ta me a l s l i ^ 
kal iyo ne iOche kholi l i i i . 
, (Kama, S. 2) 
In the above stanza the maximum meaning of the word 
matvali koyal i s 'drunken cuckoo' and the l e a s t meaning/'s 
' d e l i g h t of the h e a r t ' . The word kaUyg means 'buds ' 
but the l e a s t meaning i s ' f resh f e e l i n g s ' . So the l e a s t 
meaning i s the best meaning here . 
7.2 .3 Poet ic Figures In Kamayanl 
Poet ic f igures are the ornaments of language. 
They always denote the departure from the s impl ic i ty of 
expression. 
Alamkaras may be c l a s s i f i ed in to three types : 
(a) sabda lamkarasCFigures of speech in words or 
verbal f igures) 
(b) AT 1±ialamkara3(Figures of speech in sense or 
Idea l f igures) 
(c) Ubhayalainklras (Figures of speech in words and 
sense) 
7 .2 .3 (a) Sabdalamka'ra in kamiyani 
Sabdalarnkaras comprises with nine alarhkaras 
which are employed in kanayarii : such as : 
1. Aniqjra'sa ( A l l i t e r a t i o n ) 
2. Yamak (Repet i t ion) 
3 . Slesa (Paroncxnasia) 
4. Vipsa (Repet i t ion) 
5. punruktivada bhasa (Similar Tautology) 
6. Dvanyarth-vyanjana (Onomatopoea) 
7. Vakrokti (Equivoque) 
8. Visesan viparyay (Transferred Epi thet ) 
9. punrukti prakasa (Repeti t ion) 
CLASSIFICATION OF ALAMKARXS 
Alamkaras or 
p o e t i c figxires 
Sabdalankara (Figure of speech in words or 
verbal f igure) 
Arthalamkira (Figure of speech in sense or 
Idea l f igure) 




Anuprasa (Al i t e r a t ion ) 
Yamaka (Repeti t ion) 
Slesa (Pronomasia) 








( s i m i l a r i t y - based) 
Virodha-mulaka (Contradiction-based) 
Ati sayokti -p araka 
(Hyperbole) 
Srankhala-mulaka (Shackle or chain based) 
Guna-nulaka 
(A-fctrlbuti on-based) 








Tarka or Dristanta" 
paralca 
















(Mistake or Error] 
(Representation) 
Utpreksa (Poet ica l Fancy) 
Sandeha (Rhetoric Doubt) 
Nidarsana ( i l l u s t r a t i o n ) 
Udaharana (Exemplification) 
Dr is tanta (Pa ra l l e l ) 
Arthantarnyas 
(Expansion or Transi t ion) 
Kavya-linga 
(Poe t ica l Reason) 
Anyokti (Allegory) 











( Incompat ib i l i ty) 
Fig. 7.5 




(Garland of causes) 






Parisagkhya (Special Mention or Exclusion) 
Tadguna (Borrower) 
Par ikara ( ins inua t ion , the Signif icant ) 
Tiraskara (Discardment) 




(Sarcas t ic ) 
Vyaj -s tu t i 
(Artful p ra i se or Cacophemism) 








1. Anuprasa (Alliteration) 
Anuprasa is the recurrence of segmental phonemes 
Prasad uses anuprasa alamkara for sweetness and melody. It 
gives sound effect. For example : 
( _ — _ - -> 
dh-dh dh'asti dhara dhadhakti jwala . 
(Cinta , S. 55 , 1. 1) 
(Land was s l i d ing , f i r e s were blazing) 
k-k aur sahlane laga kar-kamal komal kant . 
(Vasana, S. 18, 1. 3) 
(P r e t t y , Soft hand l ingered on h i s body.) 
c 1-1 l a l ak rahi th i l a l i t l a l s a . ^ 
(Karma, S. 4, 1. 1) 
(Unquenched appe t i t e was eage r . ) 
m-m manas ke madhur mi lan me."* 
(Anand, S. 5 6 , 1 . 3) 
( in gay meeting with mind.) 
c-c ^ cakraval ko caki t climti. 
(Rahasya, S. 34, 1. 4) 
(Kiss without break t h i s v/heel in s u r p r i s e . ) 
p-P p'ani-p'id-raay p'ancbhut k i 
yaha ho rahi hai i^j'asna. 
(Rahasya, S. 47, 1. 3-4) 
(Here in t h i s p lace are being workshipped 
Phys ica l beings with hands and f e e t . ) 
A l l i t e r a t i o n produces harmony of word and meaning, 
sweetness, ef fect , emphasis and vividness in kamayani. 
2 . Yamak (Analogue) 
Yamak i s the recurrence of s y l l a b l e s . See the 
following example of kamayani : 
i 
*• v i sv bhar saurabh se bhar Jae . 
(Sraddhr, S. 54, 1. 3) 
(with fragrance universe be wrapped*) 
Yamak i s a lso a case of l i t e r a r y Jugglery. I t i s 
based on polysemy, and homonymy. 
3. 5 l e 3 (Paronomasia) 
Sles or paronomasia or pun gives two ideas 
in one form. For example : 
"ah sarg ke prath'am aitjk ka 
adham patrmaysa viskaTTibh. 
(Cint r , S. 70, 1. 3-4) 
( I n f e r i o r type of In t e r - lude 
In F i r s t Act of Crea t iv i ty ) 
*• ve" amar rah"e na vinod raha 
ce"tanta rahT, anang hua, * 
(Kama, S. 54, 1. 1-2) 
(Nei ther gods nor pleasures remained, 
I was conscious without body) . 
' sacmuc mai hu sraddha-vihin .' 
Ida", S. 10, 1. 9) 
(Without ^ raddha I'm imbeci le j ) 
In above s tanzas , the poet uses sarg , an'a't}g and 
sVaddha which are the examples of pun. The word sarg has 
two senses i a canto, world. The word an'apg has two 
meanings: kaa dev, amorous l e s s l i f e of Manu, The word 
sraddha has two senses : the beloved of Manu, f a i t h . 
4, v lpsa (Repe t i t ion) 
Vipsa i s the poet ic f igure viiich has r e p e t i t i o n 
of words, sudi as in kainayani : 
p i t a hu ha mai p i t a hu . 
(Kima, S. 32, 1. 1) 
( I 'm r ecep t i v e , indeed I'm so) 
t ' i ^ ' - ' — > 
pyasa hu mai ab bhi pyasa . 
(Kama, S. 38, 1. 1) 
(Thirsty am I as yet e'ermore.) 
s a k t i rahi ha s a k t i ; p r a k r i t i th i . 
(Cinta, S. 30, 1. 1} 
(Powerful were they. Nature was) 
a r i pip hai tu , j j , C a l , .la 
(Cintf, S. 16, 1. 3) 
(Thou a r t s in , £0, _g_o away soon.) 
5 . Punaruktavadabhas (Tautology) 
l i j 's a f igure of l i t e r a r y jugglery based on 
synonymy and polysemy. In PunaruktavadabhSs r epe t i t i on 
of words i s more apparent than r e a l . For example : 
jaha hriday ki t r i p t i v i las in i^ 
madhur madhur kuch gave, 
(Karma, S. 100, 1. 3-4) 
(Wherein sings in honey-sweet tone 
H e a r t ' s g r a t i f i c a t i o n . ) 
5 . Dhvanyarth vyan.iana (Onomatopoeas) 
Prasad employed Kivanyarth vyanjana for expre-
ssive y^ exJPor example : 
• simh dvar arriysT j an ta hhTtar Hyi! 
(Sangharsh, S. 88 , 1, 1) 
(Main gate gave way, and -tiien people entered palace-) 
7 . VakrokU (Equivoque) 
Vakrokti i s equivogue based on paronomasia or i n t o -
na t ion . I t may be cal led poe t i c deviance. In kamayanl the 
recurrence of pronounsvah ve produce poe t i c deviance. For 
example : 
ye phul aur vah hasi r a h i , 
vah saurabh, yah n isvas chana; 
Vjah kal rav , vah saggit are 
vail kolahal ekant bana. 
(Kaoaa, S. 8) 
(Those flowers and peal of laughter , 
Also fragrance exhaled by them, 
Chirping of b i rds , and the music, 
And tha t clamour was si lenced then.) 
In vakrokt i , the common e:q)erience i s p o e t i c a l l y 
u t i l i z e d . 
8 , Visgsan viparyay (Transferred ephi thet ) 
Visesan viparyay i s a figure of speech in which xan 
ep i the t i s t ransferred from a word to which i t s property 
belongs to some other word closely connected with i t . I t i s 
a f igure based on assoc ia t ion . In kamayanT, for example : 
' u j j v a l vardan cetnS ka saundary J i s e sab kahte ha i , 
Laj ja , S. 27, 1. 1-2) 
(Auspicious boon _of consciousness 
Whicti ig ca l led the beauty by a l l . ) 
< - > < • ' 
T~J_ •> 
•bhulta h i Jatgf din r a t . s a j a l abhilSsa k a l i t a t i t . 
(Shraddha", S. 20, 1. 1-2) 
( I am forget t ing day and night . 
Pas t burdened by des i res unquenched) 
In the f i r s t l i n e exainples the poet uses u.i.ival 
vardan cetna kg and in the second l i n e sa.ial abhilasa" 
k a l i t a t i t . These are the examples of t ransfer red 
e p i t h e t . 
i) Punarukti-prakas' (Elucidation by Repet i t ion) 
By -this poet ic f igure , poe t i c impression becomes 
v iv id . Such as in kionayani s 
dur dur uce se ^ca . 
(Asha, S. 3A, 1. 3) 
(For and wide, higher and higher.) 
7 .2 .3 (b) Ar-ttialarnk5'a$in kainayanl 
Artha-la:mkara pe r t a ins to word-meaning. Artha-
larhkara may be c l a s s i f i ed as : 
1. s"amya mulak (S imi la r i ty based) 
2. virodh-fflulak (Contradiction based) 
3 . AtisyoktL-parak (Hyperpole) 
« ? . Guna-mulak (At t r ibut ion based) 
In kainayaril a r thalarnkara are discussed below : 
7 . 2 . 3 . ( b ) l ) Sanva-aulak alaynkaras 
Saxnya-inulalc (S imi la r i ty based) a la ihkaras may 
fur ther be c l a s s i f i ed as : 
( a ) Tulnaparak 
(b) abh^d parak 
(c) sambhavna parak 
(d) Tark or d r i s t a n t pariJC 
(e ) Anyokti parak 
(a) Tulna-parak alainkaras 
1. Upma (Simili) 
Upna" i s the resemblance between two th ings , the 
upman ( the object with vAiich the comparison i s made) 
and the upneya ("ttie object compared). 
usa sunhale", t i r ba ras t i 
- J jay- laksml-sF u d i t hui. 
(Ashr, S. 1, 1. 1-2) 
(Showering golden shafts arose 
Dawn l ike Goddess of Victory-) 
karin su t r s ike t sd r i s "tiii 
somlaia" tab manu klo. 
(Karma, S. 1, 1. 1-2) 
(Like sign of the l ine of act ion was 
To Manu Soma Creeper.) 
t a r a bud-bud _se l ag te . 
(Cinta, S. 66, 1. 2) 
(And s t a r s looked l i k e t iny bubbles-) 
"ah sarg ke pratJiam ar)k ka 
adham patnnay jia viskambh.' 
(Cinta, S. 70, 1. 3-4) 
( i n f e r i o r type of In te r lude 
In FirstAct of Creativity.) 
mrittyu, a r i c i rn idre ' t e r a , 
agk himani ^ s i t a l . 
(Cinta", S. 73, i . 1-2) 
(0 Death, e te rna l sleep ' th ine lap 
I s cold l i k e ranges Himalayan) 
• andhkar ke" a t thas s i 
rauKh-ri-t, s a t a t , c i rahtah s a t t y . ' 
(Cinta", S, 75, 1. 1-2) 
(Eternal tznjth, thou a r t ever^ 
Vocal l i ke laughter in darkness) 
saudamini sandhl j a sundar 
ksan bhar raha u ja la me, 
(Cin t r , S. 76, 1. 3-4) 
( I t enjoyed l i g h t for a moment 
Like the l ine of l ightening loud) 
o 
ni rav ta s i e l l a caranse 
t ak ra t a ph i r t a pavm¥n. 
(Cinta, S. 3 , 1. 3-A) 
(And a l l the lonely winds in clamour 
Beat on the s i l e n t mountain-side-) 
f - _ 
tarun tapasvi _sa vah ba i tha , 
sadhan kar ta sur samsiTn. 
(Cinta, S. 4, 1. 1-2) 
(A sage of new enlightenment, 
Lost in h i s v is ion , he heard the scream) 
< _ 
ah ghiregi hriday lehlahe 
kheto par karka Khansi * 
(Cxnta", S. 15, 1. 2) 
(Thou wi l t tower l ike thiondering cloud. 
Over green f ie ld of happy hea r t . ) 
— > 
udhar garajti sindhu lahriya 
kutil kal ke" Jalo si 
(Cinta", S. 5A, 1. 1-2) 
(Thither waves of sea like trapping^ 
Nets of crooked Death were raging.) 
t cr _ —» 
vyast maha kacchap _si dharni. 
(Cinti; S. 56, 1. 3) 
(Earth was ruffled like giant tortoise-) 
param vyom se bhautik kan s^ 
— _ "^ — ~ » 
ghane kuhaso ki th> vristi 
(Cinta, S. 79, 1. 3-4) 
(Dense fogs were seen descending 
From the sky like physical atoms) 
usa sunhale" tir barasti 
jay-laksml-^ udit hui/ 
^Cinta, S. 1, 1. 1-2) 
(Showering golden shafts arose 
Dawn l ike Goddess of Victory.) 
f - _ - • 
r a j a t kusvun ke nav parag s i 
ura" na de" tu" i t n i dhlil . 
(Asha", S. 75, 1. 1-2) 
(Pour not in such immensity 
This moonlight like the pollen new.) 
c - ~ _ - > 
paheli SB Jivan hai vyast. 
(Shraddha", S, 19, 1. 1) 
(Life i s l ike a complex riddle.) 
umrta karan j a l a d h i saman. 
(Shraddha, S. 41, 1. 2) 
(Causes deluge ^ in ocean-) 
'Jisme saundary nikhar ave 
lat lka me phull kusum saman' 
(Irshya, S. 56, 1. 3-4) 
(In v*iich beauty be augaented, 
Like blooming flower on creeper.) 
' vah "avega mridu malyaj s i . ' 
( i r shy i , S, 60, 1. 1) 
(He wi l l come l ike -ttie soft Spring-breeze.) 
* turn phul uthogi lat ika sl» 
(Irshya, S. 63 , 1. 1) 
(You wil l blossom l ike creeper.) 
' Jha;)h'a pravah sa n ik l i yah Jlvan vlksubdh maha samlr' . 
(I<?a, S. 1, 1. 2) 
(Like gushed out l ike viiirlwind moving with lashing 
speed of hurricane ? ) 
•aai to abadh gati marut sadris , hu c"ah raha apne man kl' 
(Ida, S. 2, 1. 7) 
(I am l ike winds unbound speed, l iking to act my 
sat is fact ion) 
•jisme apurn l a l s a , kasak ciggari ^ uthti pukar*. 
(Ida, S. 6, 1. 3) 
(Wherein unfulf i l led longing, torment utter a cry 
l ike spark bright,) 
O ' ] - . 
•vah vaisvanar ki jwi la ^ mainc vidika par bal th i .» 
(Svapna* S. 40» 1« 3) 
(Seated before him, she was looking l i k e flame of Valshwanar.) 
»ulkadhari p raha i l j e g r lh 
t a r a nabh m6 t aha l rahe.* 
(Nirveda, S. 2, 1. 1-2) 
(P l ane t s , s t a r s wez*e parading l i ke 
Torda-bearing s e n t r i e s In the sky.) 
•vya th l t hrlday us nlle" nabh me chayapath sa khula t a b h l . ' 
(Nlrved, S. 68 , 1. ) 
(In t ha t aggrieved blue firmament 
Milky way as I t were opened.) 
•naval hem lekhi _si mere hrlday nlkas par khici t h a l l ' . 
(Nlrved, S. 69, 1. 3-4) 
(On touch stone of my hea r t was drawn 
Novel, golden l i n e _as I t were.) 
•hrlday ban raha t h i s lp l jia'. 
(Nlrved, S. 73, 1. 1) 
(Heart was e^a a mottier - 0! - p e a r l . ) 
1^ '''. .-
l a t i k a ghughat se citvan ki 
vah kusiJiD dugdh _si madhu dhara, 
(Kama, S. 7, 1. 1-2) 
(From i t s v e i l the creeper channeci 
The mind a t a glance with sweet current.) 
t ,^ • 
korak apkur sa ianam raha. 
(Kama, S. 50, 1. 1) 
(Bir th came about as bud, offshoot) 
capal sa isav sa manohar bhul ka lebhar, 
(Visana", S. 17, 1. 2) 
(Like br isk childhood, g u i l t y of omission-) 
ghahsyain khand _si akho me 
kyo sahasa J a l bhar a ta ha i . 
(Lajja, S. 37, 1. 3-4) 
( in the eyes l ike . c louds of blue hue 
Why water i s f i l l e d suddemly.) 
t c: -
chaya path me tarak dyuti ^si 
j h i l m i l kami" ki madhu l i la^. 
(Laoda, S. 38, 1. 1-2) 
(Like sport ive s p i r i t of shining 
In milky way l ike twinkling stars.) 
Jhule ^ Jhoke khat i hu . 
(Lajja", S. 42, 1. 4) 
(I. l i ke creeper, begin to whril*) 
o 
0 ,^ ^ 
karm su t r s a ^ e t sadr ls t h i 
son l a t a tab manu ko^ 
carhi s i j i n l - s i r , kii^ca phir, 
usrie" J Ivan dhanu k'o'. 
(Kannat S. 1) 
(Like sign of l i ne of act ion was^ 
To Manu Soma creeper. 
I t spread l ike s t r i n g , and then i i pu l led 
Life - bow \4) to ear ) 
andhkar ko dur bhagati 
voh alok klran ^ 
miri maya bindh J a t i hai 
Jisse" halke* ghan s i . 
(Karma, S. 18) 
(She compels darkness to depart 
Like ray of v iv id l i g h t ; 
My s t ra tegy i s negatived 
Like cloud t iny and s l i g h t ) 
» — — d — 
nq) candrika me u j jva l t h i 
"k^ n i s a " ^ n a r i / 
(Karma, S. 77, 1. 1-2) 
(In moonlight of elegance today 
Woman shone like night.) 
ve masal pgrmanu klran se 
_ _ > 
vidyut the bikhrat«. 
(Karma, S. 78, 1. 1-2) 
(Her h a i r , l i ke alomic rays , shed 
E l e c t r i c energy-) 
e — — 
vah indracgp s i Jh i lmi l ho 
dab J a t i aphe "ap s a n t ' 
( i r shya , S. 5, 1. 3-4) 
(Looks illumineJI l ike a rainbow, 
I s repressed to peace on i t s part-) 
• - - — rU S 
ketki garbh ^ pi la muh/ 
( I r s h y i , S. 16, 1. 1) 
(Face was pale l i k e 'ketki* s* po l len) 
•kajnpit l a t i k a s i Uye deh! • 
( i r shya , S. 16, 1. 4) 
(Body was l i k e quivering creeper] ) 
iT a^ ke kranal t an tu - sad r i s , 
( i r shya , S. 31 , 1. 3-4) 
(Like hope ' s de l i ca te f i lament ,) 
mai usko niscay bhog calu 
i0 swkh caldal sa raha dol1 
(irshyir, S. 40, 1. 3-4) 
( l must enjoy pleasures wlriich wave 
Like -ttie c lu s t e r of leaves mobile.) 
g^ati marand-manthar malyaj s i 
(Nirved S. 80, 1. 3) 
(Movement was l ike slow Malaya breeze.) 
'us par b1 j i r ki mala" s i 
jhum pa r i txm pratha tharl.^ 
(Nirved, S. 83, 1. 1-2) 
(Like shining garland of l ightning 
You swung hereon f u l l of splendour.) 
' kun.iar-kalabh sadr l s i thlate", 
camkate cap la ke gahne ' , 
(Rahasya, S. 6, 1. 3-^) 
(Like young elephants theysau-i^tered 
Flashing 1 igh tn ing- t inse l for show.) 
nav alambusa kl v r i r a s i 
_ — _ . • % / — ^ 
Wiul j a t i ha i^phlr ja mudtl [ 
(Rahasya, S. 29, 1. 3-A) 
(Like shYn_ess of fresh 'alambusha' 
Opens up, then tends to s h r i v e l . ) 
'^jiski chaya sa phai la hai upar nice yah gagan s5k. 
(Idi", S. 28, 1. 2) 
(Like whose shadow la pervading a l l round, fimiafflent of 
< _ -^  _ _ _ sorrow^ 
turn ide usa ^ a^ yaha ayi ho ban k i t n i udar. > 
( Ida, S. 31 , 1. 3) 
(You, Ida , have come l ike dawn today producing a noble 
sight.) 
nil gagan me urti urti vihag balika _si kirne. 
(Svapna, S. 5, 1. 1) 
(Rays like younger females of birds taking their flights in 
blue sky.) 
i - _ - -. - ^ ^ _ > 
b i j l i ^ smri t i camak u th i tab , lage Jabhi tam ghan ghirne. 
(Svapna, S. 5, 1. ^) 
(Memory l ike l ightening s t i r s when clouds of darkness 
circumscribe.) 
bujh na jae vah s i j h - k i r a n ^ dipsikha s i i s kutiya ki . 
(Svapna, S. 9, 1. 3) 
(That flame in t h i s cottage l i ke evenin|r ray may not give way.) 
vah sundar alok ki ran j i hriday bh'ednl d r i s t i liyi". 
(Svapna, S. 2.9, 1. 1) 
(She was l ike a beaut i fu l ray of l i g h t which could see 
through h e a r t . ) 
• i s sukhe t a ru par manovri t t i akas-bel i si rahl harl. ' 
( Ida, S. 7 , 1. 7) 
(On t h i s t ree dried up en t i r e ly des i re l ike a i r - p l a n t 
f lourishes^ 
• ' __ — '— ~ ) 
l a l s a bhare yauvan ke din p a t j h a r . ^ sukhe Jae b i t . 
(Ida", S. 16, 1. h) 
(ELays QX you-tti^ f i l l e d with longing, may go dry l ike 
the a i l i ng autumn) 
us rammy phalak par naval c i t r s i prakat hui sundar bala. 
( Ida, S. 23, 1. 6) 
(On tha t p r e t t y canvas came up beaut i ful damsel l ike picture.) 
vah visv mukut sa u j jva l tarn sasi kh'and sadr is tha spast bhal. 
( Ida, S. 2^, 1. 2) 
(Di s t inc t forehead, l ike half-mfaon, was shining as i f 
c r e a t i o n ' s crown.) 
do padm plas' casak s^e" drig dete anurag virag dhal. 
(Ida, S. 24, 1. 3) 
{EyeSj l ike two cups of lo tus leaves , were pouring love^ 
alienation,) 
sagar ki bhisantam tarang. sa kh'el rah'avah mahakal-
(Ida; S. 27, 1. 3) 
(That Great Deatti i s sporting l ike .Ocean 's d_ark wave 
which's much frightening-) 
t — _ '^  "* 
^airik vasna sandhya si, 
Jiske C15) the sab kalrav.^ 
(Anand, S. 5, 1. 3-4) 
(Like, ochre-robed evening 
In v*ilch chirping absent^ 
*vah candr k l r l t r a j a t nag 
spandit _sa purus p u r i t a n / 
(Anand, S. 78, 1. 1-2) 
(White mountain with moon-crown 
Throbbed l ike purus a P r im 'va l . ) 
In t h i s way we see tha t In kamayani Prasad 
employed beaut i fu l s lm lUes . These s imiles are 
introduced by the conparative words such a s , sa , 
s i , s e , samah, sadr i s e t c . Dazzling images are 
represented by forceful s imiles in kimayani. 
Prsand ' s mlmilXna OQoupy « unique pQsition due to 
t h e i r graphic beauty and grace, spontaneity and unpara l le lness , 
apt and wealth of i deas . 
2. Vyatireka (Contrast) 
' g a t l marand mahthar malyaj-si 
svar me venu kaha miltsT,' -' 
» 
(Nirved, S. 80 , 1. 3-4) 
(Movement was l i ke slow Malaya breeze 
Baabooa couldn ' t echo voice a t best J 
In these l ines "tiie cont ras t i s made with Venu to svar. 
In t h i s cont ras t venu ge t s higher pos i t ion than svar. 
So there i s vya t i r i k (cont ras t ) alairnkara. In vyatirlsk 
the difference i s prominent. 
3 . p r a t i p a (Converse) 
Pratip is reversed simile. For example : 
^ dur dur tak vistrit th"a him 
stabdh usi ke" hriday samUn.' 
(Cinta", S. 3, 1. 1-2) 
(Quiescent as his lonely heart 
The snows extended far and wide.) 
usi tapasvl se Ijunbe the 
divadaru do car kharie; ^  
(Cinta", S. 5, 1. 1-2) 
(A few f a l l cedars, t a l l as he 
Stood fast wi-Qi adamantine root;) 
f 
andhar tha barh rahit, praja dal sa Jhujh-^lita, 
ran varsa me sastro-sa b i j l i camakata ^ 
(Sangharslj, S. 104) 
(Tempest was advancing f r e t fu l ly l ike people, 
Flashing l ightning l i ke arms in the ra in of b a t t l e . ) 
(b) Abhici parak alamkaris 
Abhed parak alamkaras in kimayanl are as follows : 
(1) Rupaka (Metaphor ) 
(2) Ullekh (Representation) 
1. Rupaka (Metaphor) 
Generally simile and metaphor are described as the 
figure of comparison. !Ihe difference i s very simple. A 
comparison Introduced by the use of some comparative words 
such aSflike e tc . i s s imile. A comparison introduced without 
tiie use of comparative words i s metaphor. I f we say she 
i s lotus that i s metaphor. In a simile the two subjects 
are kept d i s t inct in the expression as well as in tiiought 
but in metaphor they are kept d is t inct in the thought but 
not in the expression. So a metaphor di f fers from a 
simile in form only, not in substance. 
Indian scholars have discussed several var ie t ies 
of metaphor whldi are as follows : 
i ) Sama(equal) Rupaka 
ij) Adhlka (exceeding) Rupaka 
V)'}) Nyuna (def ic ient) Rupaka 
i) Sam3i(equal) Rupaka 
Where -Qie superlmpositlon of upamaha on upameya 
I s done equally I s knovm as sam Rvqpaka. e .g . 'Rxe face 
i s moon. 
li) Adhlk (exceeding) Rupaka 
'.^ere the stperimposit ion of upaman on upameya 
i s done exceedingly, e .g . Her face i s spo t l e s s moon. 
fiJ) Nyuna (def ic ien t ) Rupaka 
Where the superimpositLon of ^pamana on ipameya 
i s done viih amallness. e .g. Her face i s moon which 
i l lumina tes the house. 
Sama Ri^aka may be fur ther c l a s s i f i e d as : 
a) Sarjga Ri5)aka ( e n t i r e metaphor) 
b) Niragg Rupaka (de f i c i en t metaphor) 
C) Paramparit Rupaka (consequential metaphor) 
5.) Sanga Rupaka ( en t i r e metaphor) 
Where in a p r inc ipa l object i s metaphorically figured 
as represented together vd.tii i t s cons t i tuen t s . For example 
in kamayani s 
' yauvan madhuvan ki ka l lndl bah rahi cumkar^ab dlgaht 
man s isu kl krida-naukae bas daur l a g i t i hai anant. 
( Id^ , S. 6 , 1. 4-5) 
(Kal indi stream of youth-Madhuvan i s k iss ing a l l d i rec t ions 
Eterna l races are being run by boats of c h i l d ' s mind 
d ivers ions . ) 
•iuurchit j ivan sar n is taragg nihar gh i r raha 1±ia apar 
nistabdh a l a s ban kar s?i c a l t l ' na rahl cancal bayar 
p i t a man muklit kan3 ap apni madhu iHide" madhuirmaun'. 
( Ida , S. 25, 1. 2-4) 
(Motionless, l i f e lake waveless, fog was spreading to g rea t 
extent 
nimble wind, becoming soiuidless, lazy, s lep t and d i d n ' t 
make movement. 
Blossom of mind was drinking drops of i t s own nectar of 
s i l ence . ) 
t ^ 'tr _ ^ 
svachand suman jo kh i le rahe 
j ivan van »i ho bin ralii ' 
(LaJJa", S. 15, 1. ) 
(Thou a r t plucking from l i f e - f o r e s t 
IWiatever free flowers blossom) 
f _ _ _ __ 
j ivan-nad hahakar bhara 
h^ uthatT p i r a ki taragg 
(idT, S. 16, 1. 3) 
' tan-:)alaidhl ka" ban madhu man than 
jyotsna-sarLta ka allijgan. * 
(Darshan, S. 39, 1. 3-4) 
(As Qiuming of darkness ocean 
Embracing the flood of f u l l moon.) 
• nlyaoJ mayl uljhan lat lka ka 
bhiiv vitapl se akar mllna; 
jlvan van kl banT samasya 
asa* nabh kusumo ka khllna*. 
(Rahasya, S. 38) 
(Regulated tangle-creeper* a 
Embracing tree of emotion 
Blossoming of "tiie flower of hope 
I s in the l i f e - f o r e s t tension) 
• • 
• sukh sahcar dukh vidusak 
parihas purn kar abhinay 
sabki vismriti ke pat me 
chip bai"ttia iftia ab nirbhay. * 
(Jnand, s, 72) 
(Pleasure's chum and j e s t er 
Pain acting humorously, 
In sub conaoious of a l l 
Hid i t s e l f fear less ly) 
^) Nlrahg Rupaka (de f i c i en t metaphor) 
In vtiich a p r i n c i p a l object i s alone figured without 
i t s cons t i t uen t s . 
Niragg Rupaka may be further c l a s s i f i ed as s 
I ) SudIc]likNir%g Rupaka (The single de f ic ien t metaphor) 
i i ) Mala Nlrarjg Rupaka (The s e r i a l de f ic ien t metaphor) 
i ) Suddha Niragg Rupaka 
Where -Bie superimpositlon of the object i s figured 
without i t s conal tuents . e .g . in kamayanl ; 
'sandhya ghan mala ki Sunday 
orhe ragg biraggi c h i t . ' 
(Asha, S. 32, 1. 1-2) 
(Donning p r e t t y , multi coloured 
Silken scarves of ttie evening clouds.) 
I I ) Mala Nirary; Rupaka 
Where several objects are superimposed without 
cons t i t uen t s . For example in kaoaayanl : 
' 0 c in ta ki pahlT rfekha 
are v isv van k l vy"ali 
Jwali mukhT sphot ke" bhlsan 
prathfiin ksmp si matwali . ' 
(Cinta , S. 10) 
(0 f i r s t t r ace of the harsh anguish• 
0 viper of the world-forest | 
Thou a r t drunker l i k e f i r s t t e r r i b l e 
Tremor of volcano* s burst ) 
Her* several objects are imposed without t h e i r cons t i tuents 
on a s ingle word cinta". 
C) ParaiBpai'it Rupaka (consequential metaphor) 
Wher« one superimposition leading to another 
one, tiiere i s paramparit rupaka* For example in kamayani s 
' v i s v kamal kl mridul madhukarl' 
(Asha, S. 71 , 1. 1) 
(Soft , female black pee of Lotus.) 
2) ullekha (Representation) alamkira 
Ullekha alamkara" i s f i r s t recognized by Ruyyaka 
as a d i s t inc t figure from Rupaka, Atisayokti and Slesa. 
The characterist ic feature of IJie ull ikha i s the 
apprehension of an object by different persons in 
different ways owing to different factors. 
Ullekha alafokara i s found in the following 
examples of kimayanl : 
•dekhe madiie ve s a i l sring.' 
(Ida S. 2, 1. 1) 
(I have seen those peaks of mountains*) 
(c) Sanbhlvana paraka Alamkaras 
Sambbivani paraka alamkaras consists of : 
(1) utpreksa" (Poet ica l Fancy) 
(2) Sandeh (Rhetoric Doubt) 
uijpreks^ and Sandeh are r e l a t e d f igures , llie difference 
between them l i e s in -Uie form of analogy r a t h e r than in 
•the meaning. 
1) u tp reks i 
Where •ttie poe t i c fancy i s prominent through the 
thing described i s a lso mentioned as utpreksa. See the 
examples in koDayani : 
caplaye us Ja l adh i , vlsv me 
svayam camtkrit h o t i t h i . 
(Cinti", S. 63 , 1. 1-2) 
(Lightening in deluged universe 
Reflashed, astonished out of wits.) 
ghan apni pyal i bharte 
l e :jlske dal se"h±mkan. 
(Anand, S. 11, 1. 3-4) 
2) Sandeh (Rhetoric Doubt) 
Where there i s rhetoric doubt we find sandeh 
a larnkara . See the poe t i c f igure In kaiaayanT vAiich i s 
described as follows : 
sikuran kausey vasan ki 
t h i vlsv sundari tan par 
ysTmadan mrldutaim kampan 
chayi sampurn s r i j an par, 
(Anand, S. 71) 
(Crease of si lken clothing 
Of universe-beauty 
Or de l ica te tremor 
Spread on creativi ty-) 
Here j ^ ' o r ' r epresen t s doubt so i t i s sandeh a lamkara . 
n 
• _ 1. d) Tark and drastant parak alar/>karas 
This category of sainyamulak alamkaras consists of the 
following : 
1) udiharan (Exemplification) 
2) Dristahta (Parallel) 
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3) Arth^ntarnyas (Corroboration) 
4) KaVyaligga (Poet ica l Reason) 
In these poet ic f i gu re s , a conposite idea may be 
compared to another idea . In kavyaliijg the log ica l mode 
of reasoning i s p o e t i c a l l y u t i l i z e d . In kamayaniT, the 
above alatT\karas are enployed in the following way ; 
1) Udaharan ala-trikara 
sukh, keval sukh ka vah s'aggraK, 
kendribhut hua i t n a . 
chayipath me nav t u s i r ka 
_ — _ -* 
saghan milan hota . j i tna. 
(Cinta, S, 27) 
In t h i s passage the poet shows the s i m i l a r i t y 
of words of d i f fe ren t a t t r i b u t e s sukh and tusar by the 
words i t n i and Jitna". Hence i s udSharan a l a w k a r a . 
us ekant n iya t i sasan me 
caie" vivas dhiri" dhl r i j 
ek sant sp^ndan lahro ka 
hota jyo" sagar t i r e . ^ 
(AshiT, S. 5 ) 
(In s o l i t a r y reign ol Fate, 
Helpless he was slowly moving; 
High Waves a t sea-shore as i t were 
Getting involved in quiet throbbing.) 
In -ttie above passage the poet shows the s i m i l a r i t y of 
Menu with 'ek sant spandan lehro ka' by the s ign i f i can t 
-^ . _ 
word .jyo. Hence i t i s udSharan a la thkara . 
prahar divas r a jn i a t i t h l 
ca l J a t i sandes-vihln. 
ek vi rag purn s a h s r i t i me" 
l^yo nisphal arambh navin. 
(Ashi, S. 53) 
(Prahar*s, days and nights were passing 
Without giving him any message; 
As in world f u l l of indifference 
Begining a-fresh i s of no a v a i l . ) 
In t h i s whole stanza there i s udSharan alairnkira. 
^hriday ki anukr i t i bahy udar 
ek Iambi kaya^ unmuktj 
madhu pavan k r i r d t .jyo s l su s a l , 
susobhit ho saurabh sayukt. 
(ShraddhlT, S. 6) 
(Noble hear t was amply expressed 
In a body t a l l , quick-moving; 
Young ' S a l ' t r e e , being waved by the wind, 
A fragrant smell was exhaling-) 
I t i s an example of udaharan a lamkara : 
komal k i s l ay ke ancal me 
- ^ _ cr - -
nanhi kal ika .jyo chipt i -s i^ 
_ _ _ , - • 
godhuli ke dhumil pa t me 
- _ C:^  - ~ > dipak ke svar me d ip t i s i . 
(Lajja", S. 1) 
(Under de l ica te l e aves ' cover 
Hiding l ike p r e t t y flowere-t-
In the smoky screen of evening 
I l luminat ing l ike lainp-light-) 
manjul svapno ki v i smr i t i me 
__ ,~' 
man ka unmad nikharta ,iyo; 
^-^ , 
surhhi t lehro ki chaya" me 
— - - C^ » 
bulle ka vibhav bikhrata .jyo 
(LaJjiT, S. 2) 
e 
(AS in forgetfulness of dreams 
Excitement of mind i s s ca t t e r ed ; 
As in shadow of fragrant waves 
Bubble's e n t i r e wealth i s sha t te red) 
In these exanples, there i s udaharan alafnkaraJ 
v a i s i h i maya me l i p t i 
adhro" par utjgli dhare hue^ 
maTdhav ke" saras kutuhal ka" 
akho"me pani bharl hue . ^ 
(Lajja", S. 3) 
(Like wise enwrapped in i l l u s i o n , 
Finger on thy l ip s l inger ing ; 
F i l l i n g in thy eyes the water 
Of charming suspense of the s^jring. ) 
mamta ki ksin arun rekha k h i l t i hai tujh me Jyot l kala 
.jaise suh'Sgini ki urmil alko" me kumkum curn bhala". ' 
(Ida", S.5, 1. 6-7) 
(^ When thin red line of morning light is seen as that 
of affection, 
'Tis like -Uie 'kumkum' powder in the curly hair of 
a maiden.) 
•J .: • 
nayay tapas a isvary me page, ye p r i n i camkile l ag t e , 
i s nida^h maru me sukhese, SToto ke t a t , .jalse j a g t e , 
(Rahasya, S. 61) 
(Ful l of J u s t i c e , penance and wealth. 
These beings appear qui+e effulgent ; 
In t h i s burning deser t , l ike banks 
Of scanty streams they ' r e v i g i l a n t ) 
Va^visv cetna p u l k i t , t h i purn kainaki prat ima. 
.1aise gambhlr mahahndt ho thara vimal J a l mahima. 
(Anand, S. 60) 
( i h a t c r e a t i o n ' s consciousness 
Portrayed desire f u l f i l l e d , 
Like deep, extensive lake , 
With c l e a r e s t water f i l l e d ) 
2) Drastaht a la ihk j ra ( P a r a l l e l ) 
Drastant a la /hkara may be seen in the following 
l ines of k'amayanl : 
.iiske" hr lday sada" samlp hai 
vahl dur Ja ta hai 
aur kr^dh hota us par h i 
. jisse kuch nata h a i . 
(Karma, S. 83) 
(One who's neares t in affect ion 
Shif ts to a d i s t an t p lace , 
Anjj:er rushed to one, with whom 
Some r e l a t i on i s traced^ 
3) Arthantaranygsa alamkara (Corroboration) 
ArthlufitaiTiyasa iB defined by Mammata as : 
Where a general or a p a r t i c u l a r ( fac t ) i s corroborated, 
one by the other , tha t i s corroboration on e i t he r through 
1 s imi l a r i t y or through i t s opposite. 
The poet uses arthantaranyasa in the following 
stanzas of kamayanl : 
' pa r iva r t an kl tucch pratTkseT, 
piTrri kahhi naho sakt i ; 
sandhya ravi dakar p a t i hal t 
idhar udhar udugan hikhr'e. 
(Svapna, S. 15) 
(Pet ty expectation of change can never gain fulf i lment . 
Evening, on giving over the sun ge t s in return glow 
worms. ) 
1. KP Ch. 10/109, Tr. by R.C. Dwivedi, Vol. II, 1970, 
Another example of arthahtai^nyas alamkara i s given 
below : 
^ vicched bahy» t h l all^gan 
vah hridayo kif a t i madhur mllan; 
mi l te ahat Kbkar Ja l -kan, 
lehro ka yah pa r ina t J i v a n . ' 
(Darahan, S. 25, 1. 3-6) 
(Looked separation^ but was cooing, 
Of hearts together, sweet meeting; 
Drops of water meet on beating, 
And are transformed in waves rippling.) 
4) kawyllryga alatftkara 
In kavyaliQga the log ica l mode of reasoning 's 
poe t i c a l l y u t i l i z e d . 
Following stanza of kainayani i s the example of 
kavyalirjga a la tnkara : 
mai svyam sata-r aradhy atm-maijgal upasna me vibh"6r, 
u l l a s s i I mai sakt i -kendr , k i sk i kho.ju phii^^aran aur.'^ 
( I d r , S. 9, 1. 4-5) 
( l am myself p r a y e r ' s object , engrossed in se l f -wel fa re , 
worship^ 
Vigorous, I am centre of power, whose she l t e r should I seek ?) 
1. e) Anyokti-paraka alajryikaras 
Anyokti-paraka alarhkaras comprises : 
1. Anyokti (Allegory) 
2, Samasbkti (Terse-Speech) 
Anyokti and samisokti are based on suggested meaning. 
In these poetic figures suggestiveness is a factor of 
semantic impressiveness. Consider the following figures 
in kamayanl. 
1, Samasoktl (Condensed speecii) 
Sam'asokti i s defined by Mammatd as : 
"The statement of another through paranomastic a t t r i b u t e s 
i s ( the f igure) condensed speech. For example in 
kaaayani : 
sandhya samip ayf t h i , 
us sar ke, valkal vasna; 
ta ro s i alak guthi t h i , 
pahne kadaab kX rasna. ^ 
(Anand, S. 34) 
(Evening was advancing, 
Near lake in ' va lka l a ' c lo thes ; 
With s t a r s in her ha i r -b r a id , 
Belt of 'kadamba' f lowers.) 
Another example of samasokti alamkar may be found 
in the following l ine e .g . 
lakh l a l i p r a k r i t i kapolo me g i r t a t a ra dal mat-wala. 
( Ida , S. 30, 1. 7) 
(Tipsy s t a r s began to f a l l for dimples in Nature 's cheeks 
brightened,) 
1, KP, Ch. 10/97 ab, Tr. by R.C. Dwivedi, Vol. I I , 1970, p.nn 
2. Vlrodha-mulaka Alamkaras 
Contrast i s another phase of coniparison. !I3iis type 
of arthT-lamkaras comprises vd.th : 
1. Vir^dhabhas (paradox) 
2 . Vibhavana (pecul ia r causation) 
3 . Visama ( in-compat ib i l i ty ) 
1, Vlrodhibhas (paradox) : 
Virodhibhas i s statement which appears to contradic t 
i t s e l f . 
»sada maun h"o pravacan karte; 
(Asha, S. 16, 1. 3) 
(Whose glory is sung in deep silence.) 
c — _ _ 
Jivan Jivan ki pukar hai 
kh'el rahi hai sital dah ^  
(Asha, S. 21, 1. 1-2) 
( Ihere i s a ca l l of l i f e a l l round. 
Peace and action are intermixed.) 
e _ 
J i ske hriday sada samip h a i , 
vahi dur Ja t a h a i . ' 
(Karma, S. 8 3 , 1. 1-2) 
(One vAio's neares t in a f fec t ion , 
Sh i f t s to a d i s t a n t p l ace . ) 
*^  arT figpsare us a t l t ke 
nutan, gan sunao,^ 
(Kanna, S. 87, 1. 3-4) 
(0 a n g e l ' Sing in sweet Voice.) 
* 
^ s i t a l prah dhadhak uthtaT hai 
t r i s i t r i p t i ke mis se, 
(Karma, S. 127, 1. 3-4) 
(Cool l i f e f l a r e s up with excuse of 
Quenching in tense t h i r s t . ) 
^ vyapakta n iya t i p r e r n i ban apni sima me rahe band, 
( Ida , S. 18, 1. 4) 
(Extension as destiny* s i n sp i r a t i on may be in l i m i t . ) 
<. — — ^ , 
dur, k intu k i tna p r a t i p a l vah hriday samip hua J a t a , 
(Svspna, S. 26, 1. 2) 
(Dis tan t , but how tha t hear t approaches near a t e ' e ry 
moment ) 
c «>^ >^ 
madhu p igga l us t a r a l agni m& 
s l t a l t a sahsristi ractT. * 
(Nirved, s . 12, 1-2) 
(In t h a t honey-pale b r i l l i a n t f i r e 
Creation gave r i s e to the coolness.) 
^ ^ _ - — 
masal s i aj hui t h i 
__ _ 1 
him-vatl p r a k r i t i pasanl , 
m 
(Anand, S. 76, 1. 1-2) 
(Cold, stcne hearted Nature 
Appeared as i f l iv ing) 
2. Vithavana (pecul iar causation) ; 
Vithavana i s defined by Mammata as : 
"The manifestat ion of the e f fec t , even where the cause 
i s denied, i s the figure pecu l i a r causation" . 
In kamayani, vithavana alainkara may be seen in 
the following l i n e s : 
< _ _ ci -
dev-yajan ke pasu yagyo ki 
vah pum~ahuti kl Jwala 
J a l -o idh i me ban . l a l t i ka i s i 
"aj lehar iyg ki m"ala"» ^ 
(Cinta", S. 47) 
(Flame of holocaust offering in, 
Animals' sacrifice by gods; 
How does it bum in surging sea, 
Like a string of riplets in lots.) 
1. KP, Ch. 10/107 Cd, Tr. by R.C. Dwivedi, Vol. II, 1970, p. ^ 3^3 
Here poet uses the ejqpresslon ' J a l t i lehr iyo kl mala ' . 
Hence I s vlbbiavana alamka'ra. 
^smiti madhuraka t h i , svaso^ se 
par l ja t -kanan kh l l t a . ^ 
(Nirved, S. 80, 1. 1-2) 
(SDBlle was sweet night of the f u l l moon, 
Breaths blossom P a r i j a t forest*) 
In tiiese l i n e s ; underl ines represents vlbhivana. 
3 . Vlsam alaSikara ( Incompat ibi l i ty) : 
This i s the figure of cont radic t ion , general ly 
predominated by emphasis and emotional appeal. Prasad 
employed visam alai&kara in the following stanzas of 
kamayanJ : 
mai Jahhi tolne" ka k a r t i 
— — — - ^ > 
1:5) car svayam tu l J a t i htr. 
(Lajja", S. 42, 1. 1-2) 
(Whenever I Proceed to weigh 
I myself am weighed in r e t u r n . ) 
"ah yah pasu aur i t n a sa ra l sundar sneh 
(Vasana, S. 14, 1. 1} 
(Ah ^ I m a l receives such a f fec t ion , ) 
'^  vartman Jivan ke" sukh se 
yog Jaha hota h a i ; 
chali a d r i s t abliav bana kyo 
vahi prakat hota h a i . ' 
(Karma, S. 104) 
(where pleasure i s achieved in l i f e 
By a coincidence 
Why the sly destiny as want 
Reveals as consequence.) 
^ vah a t i c a r i , durbal n a r i . 
(Svapna, S. 46, 1. 2) 
(He was v i l l a i n , weak woman.) 
3 . Atisayokti i3arak alamkara (Hyperbole) 
In t h i s poe t i c f igure things are represented as 
g rea te r or l e s s than they r e a l l y a re . Kiis category cons i s t s 
of Atisayokti (hyperbole) and i t s types : 
1• Rupakatisayokti 
2. Bhedakatisayokti 
3 . Sambandh'atisayokti 
4. Asambandhatisayokti 
5. Karanatisayokti 
1, Rup aka t i sayoktl 
In rupakat isayokt i the descr ipt ion of upmiya (the 
object compared) i s being done through only upman (the 
object with which the con5>arison i s made). This p o e t i c 
f igure was very dear to Prasad. He employed t h i s f igure 
in kamayanF for expressiveness. See the following examples 
of H^jakatis'ay'okti in kamayani : 
indral i l mani maha casak tha 
srana r a h i t u l t a la tka. 
(Asha", S. 8 , 1. 1-2) 
(Firmament l ike sapphire wine-cup 
Was hanging abverse without wine) 
Here the poet describing indirect^^casak 'wine cup' in place 
of directly "akas ' s k y ' . Hence i s the r ipakat isay 'okt i . 
ph¥r sunhali s a r i uski 
tu ha'sti kyo a r i pratXp ^ 
(Asha, S. 69, 1. 3-4) 
(Why thou took to laughing a f te r 
T e a r i n g her golden wear, 0 vamp. ) 
Here the poet describing sa r i ins tead of cloud. Hence 
i s r i5)akatisayokti . 
J 
ek parada yah .jhlna t i l l 
chip aye hal Jiane sukh gat 
(Shraddha, S. 38, 1. 3-A) 
(Behind ve i l of l i g h t blue colour, 
Elegant pleasure i t conceals . ) 
Here poet describing sky as n i l a parda 'b lue cur ta in ' 
Hence i s rv^akat i sayokt i . 
'vibhav matvali p r a k r i t i kg avran vah n i l 
s i t h i l hai J i s par bikharta pracur mangal k h i l . ' 
(Vasna, S. 40, 1. 1-2) 
(Youthful Natures blue mantle i s loosened, 
WhPrapn avjigpielous ara lns are seen sca t t e r ed . ) 
Here poet i s describing sky and s t a r s as n i l avran 
•blue mantle* and mangal kheel 'auspicioius g r a i n s ' . Hence 
i s the rr ipakst isayokti , 
kirno ka ra j ju samet l iya 
j i ska avlamban le c a r h t i . 
(Lajja , S. 12, 1. 1-2) 
(Thou gathered up the s t r ing of rays , 
With the help of which I could climb.) 
Here poet describing the s t r ing of rays ins tead of valour. 
Hence i s rxpakatis^ayokti. 
• ek mridulta" k i , mamta" ki 
chaya" r a h t l Hi's ki",' 
(Karma, S. 17, 1. 3-4) 
(Shade of tenderness , affect ion 
Not a t a l l leaving i t . ) 
The poet i s not describing sraddha d i r e c t l y but describing 
i n d i r e c t l y using the words mridulta" and maxnta'. Hence i s 
rTIpakatisay"okti ala.vyikara, 
i s sukhe" ta ru par manovri t t i akas-bel i s i rahl h a r i . 
(Ida", S. 7, 1. 7) 
(On t h i s t ree dried \jjp en t i r e ly desire l ike a i r - p l a n t 
flourishes.) 
Here poet i s describing t r ee which i s dried in place of 
describing l i f e . Hence i s rupakeTtisayokti. 
' J i s k e mandal me *ek kamal kh i l utha" sunhala" thar parag! 
( Ida , S. 23, 1. 2) 
( in whose sphere blossomed one lo tus which was fu l l of 
golden p o l l e n . ) 
Here poet i s describing kamal, ' l o t u s ' in place of describing 
surya * sun• 
manas ka smrl t i s a tda l k h i l t a , Jhar te blndu mareind ghane , 
moti kathin pardars i -tKe, inme ki tne c i t r bane: 
(Svapna, S. 19, 1. 1-2) 
(Memory-lotus blooms in mind vAiere from ooze drops of nectar 
These pea r l s are hard, t ransparent , how many p ic tures are 
seen there '.) 
In t h i s s tanza, there i s v u p a k a t i s a y o k t i in 
marand bindu. 
mukt udas gagan ke urme chale bankar Ja Jhalke^ 
(Svapna, S. 25, 1. 2) 
(Which shone in hea r t of unbounded and sad sky as blister-bane.) 
Here the poet i s describing tare" using the words chale". 
Here i s rupakatlsayokti alayiikara. 
4, Guna-mUlak arthalaafvikara (At t r ibut ion based) 
This category involves the following ; 
1. Parikara ( i n s inu l a t i on , the s ign i f i can t ) Prasad 
employed l i i is f igure in the following stanza. 
ye a s a r i r i rt?), suman se , keval varn gandh m'e phule; 
macal rahe" hai su 
(Rahasya, S. 36) . 
in apsariyo ki tano ke, e T ndar Jhule- ' 
(These bodi less forms l ike flowers 
Are happy in colour and smell; 
Of the txines of these • apsaras ' 
P r e t t y swings tend to sway, r i s e , swel l . ) 
Here poet i n t e n t i o n a l l y uses AdJ a s a r i r i 'bodiless* par ikar 
&lamkara. 
'manu kya yahi tumhari hogi 
u.1.ival nav manavta?.' 
(Karma, S. 98, 1. 1-2) 
(Manu I s t h i s your conception 
Of new humanity?) 
In t h i s poe t i c figure the ad;jective u.i.jval i s 
i r o n i c a l and i n t e n t i o n a l l y used. Hence i t i s par ikar 
alamkara. 
c) Ubhavalamkara (Figures of speech in words and senses) 
I t cons is t s of two types : 
1. Samsrsti (Conjunction) 
2. Sahkara (Commixture) 
1. Samsrsti (Con.lunctlon) : 
Sahsrs t i i s defined by Mammata as ; 
"Collec-cion, so cal led because i t consis ts of the coexistence 
1 
of several f igures in one th ing. 
Prasad gives beautiful examples of Samsrsti in 
Jcamayani as : 
kuch unnat the ve s a i l s ikhar , 
ph l r bhl bhT ISca sraddhl ka~ sir,"* 
(Darshan, S. 30, 1. 3-4) 
(Those mountain-peaks were high well nigh, 
But Shraddha's head was towering high.) 
In these l i n e s there i s samsr is t i of a t i s ayok t i and 
vyat irek alamkara. 
'ce tan saaudr me Jivan, lehro sa bikhar p a r i ha i . 
(Anand, S. 49, 1. 1-2) 
(In »»a of conaciouaneaa, 
As waves i s l i f e s ca t t e r ed . ) 
In t h i s poe t i c f igure we find s a n s r i s t i of r ipaka such as 
Cetan samudra and \jpma such as j ivan lehro" sa. 
I _ _ - 21 
i s .jyotsna ke .ialnidhi me 
bud-bud sa rup hanaye; 
naksat r dikhal dete", 
e^ni "ahha camk"aye. 
(Anand, S. 50) 
1. K.P. Ch. 10/139 Cd. Tr. by R.C. Dwivedi, Vol. I I , I970, p.Sol 
( In t h i s sea of moon-llKht 
Shaped _a^ d a i n t y bubbles . 
C o n s t e l l a t i o n - f i g u r e s 
Are seen in e f f u l g e n c e . ) 
This s t anza has s a m s r i s t i of rupaka such as 
j y o t s n a ka J a l n i d h i and upma such as bud-bud sa rup . 
2. Sankar (Co-mixture) ; 
Sankar i s def ined by Mammata as : 
•The r e l a t i o n of the p r i n c i p a l and subord ina t e of these 
( f i g u r e s ) which do not r e s t i n themselves i s the c o a i x t u r e . 
For example i n kamayani : 
ho nayano ka k a l l y a n bana 
an"and suman, sa" viksa" ho", 
v a s a n t i ke van-vaihhavm? 
.1iska pan cam svar pik sa ho . ' 
(LaJJa , S. 20) 
1. K.P. Ch. 10/140 a l Tr. by R.C. Dwivedi, Vol. I I , 1970, p.5-01 
(Which i s desired ob.lect of eyes 
Blossomed Like the flower of .joy; 
In p rosper i ty of spring time 
hlhose note l ike tfaat of cucukoo coy.} 
In t h i s stanza of kaaayani there i s sahkar of rupaka and 
i;Qpma. In 'nayano* ka kallyan and *van vaibhava* there i s 
rupaka and in * anand suman sa vikasa ho' and pan cam svar 
pik*sa there i s ijgpma alamkar. So i t i s sankara of i4}ma 
and r t^aka . 
7.3 Concluding remarks t 
To sum i^ we can say semantic aspect kamayani deals 
with sence r e l a t i o n s , semantic para l le l i sm and poe t i c f igures . 
Poet ic f igures employed in kamayani are p r a i s e worthy. 
Ihe frequency of Antrpras ( a l l i t e r a t i o n ) , Upma (s imile) 
and rx?)aka (metaphor) i s high. Ri^pakatisayokti was very 
dear to Prasad. He employed t h i s figure here and there in 
kamayani for expressiveness. Virodhabhase (paradox) and 
vihhavCtoa are based on ambiguity. Pa r ika r i s based on 
grammatical ca tegor ies , samasBkti on suggestive meaning, 
antpra^s on consonantal harmony. In kamayani alamkaras are 
employed to convey the desired message of the poet . In 
kiunayani i f s'abdalamkiras heighten the sound ef fec t , 
the arthalamkaras add to the meaning. 
CHAPffiR V I I I 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
S t y l i s t i e s i s a branch of a4)plied l i n g u i s t i c s . 
I t i s the appl icat ion of l i n g u i s t i c s in l i t e r a t u r e . As 
a d i sc ip l ine i t i s p a r a l l e l to l i t e r a r y c r i t i c i sm but as 
a technique i t i s complementary to l i t e r a r y c r i t i c i sm. I t 
i s d i f fe ren t from the old p r a c t i c e , which was car r ied by 
l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s in liie form of t r a d i t i o n a l s ty le and 
methods. 
Jay Shankar Prasad i s one of the g r e a t e s t p i H e r s 
of Hindi Chhayavadi Poetry. He was v e r s a t i l e genuis. As 
a poet , play wr i te r , nove l i s t , s tory wri ter and a l i t e r a r y 
c r i t i c , he has contributed a r ich l i t e r a t u r e to Hindi. He 
wrote seven books of poet ry , t h i r t een p lays , three novels, 
f ive co l l ec t ions of short s t o r i e s and one books on l i t e r a r y 
essays. He was well versed in Sanskr i t , Philosophy, re l ig ion 
and mythology. 
Prasad i s a leading poet of Hindi ChhayavadT Poetry. 
He wrote Prein Pathik (Ihe Pilgrim of Love), Kanan Kusum 
(wild Flowers), Karunalay (House of compassion) Jharn^ 
(Water Fa l l ) Ansu (Tears) and Kimayanl ilhe Damsel of Kam) 
e t c . 
Kamayani i s a grea t ep ic . I have t r i e d to analyze 
kamayanl in terms of s t y l i s t i c parameters such as phonological 
aspects of s ty l e in grammatical a ^ e c t s of s t y l e , l ex i ca l 
aspect of s ty le and semantic aspect of s t y l e . 
The phonological aspect of s ty le deals with sound 
stratum and phonological devices such as phonetic orches t ra -
t ion , sound symbolism, rhyme scheme, a l l i t e r a t i o n or 
consonantal harmony assonance and consonance e t c . 
Grammatical aspect of s ty le in kamayani discusses the 
grammatical stratum, r epe t i t i on of the p a r t s of speech, 
ncaninal, pronominal, verba l , ad jec t iva l , adverbial s t y l e s , 
s t y l i s t i c use of i n t e r j e c t i o n s , grammatical l i t e r a r y vdth 
gender, f l e x i b i l i t y with numbers, dropping of the case sign, 
voca t ive ' s ro le in creating ae s the t i c e f fec t , s t y l i s t i c 
uses of numerals, change of word order e t c . 
The l e x i c a l aspect of s ty le deals with typology of 
words, col locat ion or l ex i ca l company, l e x i c a l fore-grounding, 
l ex i ca l choices and poet ic d ic t ion of Jay Shankar Prasad. 
The semantic aspect of s ty le deals with semantic 
stratum, sense r e l a t i o n s , semantic para l le l i sm and poet ic 
f igures employed in kamayani. 
In the end, I would l i k e to say. Jay Shankar Prasad 
i s g rea t poet of Hindi Chhayavadl Poetry. KaJmayanl i s a 
beautiful poem of Jay Shankar Prasad. At the level of bhlv, 
kamayanl has higher pleasure, aesliietic seriousness, deepest 
sub t le t i es , dazzling images, s\4)er symbolism, a r t i s t i c 
in tens i ty established i t a great epic in Hindi Literature. 
At the level of form (s i lp) kamayani has euphonous 
phonological organization, melodious overtones, forceful music, 
consonantal harmony, a t t rac t ive poetic syntax, appropriate 
lex ica l f i l l e r s , rich poet ic diction, marvelous 'semantic 
paral lel ism and elegant poet ic figures, which place i t on the 
top posit ion among the great epics of Hindi Chhayavadl Poetry. 
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APFENDIX-A 




3* a l s a l 
4. I dh i 









13. ka l k a r 
14. k a l l o l 
15. kasak 
16. kakl i 
17. k l lak 




•tvd.sting of the body for r e laxa t ion ' 
• to f a l l down with a v io len t noise ' 
• to be drowsy' 
• tempest' 
' t o iict affectedly ' 
• leap ' 
• twis t ' 
• t r anb l ing ' 
• t h r i l l ' 
•moan' 
' sweet notes' 
•fun and frolic* 
'sweet and soft sound of a flowing stream' 
'play' 
' g r ip ing pain ' 
•a melodious tune' 
•sound expressing Joy' 
' sound of Joy' 
'coving* 
• warbling of b i rds ' 
Ono-
2 1 . 
22, 


















4 1 . 
42. 









ga ra jna 
guiJna 











cum ban ' 
cun ' 
co"t » 
caukr i ' 
g l o s s 
' t o worble ' 
' cuckoo* 
• fear* 
• b o i l ' 
•ho l lowness ' 
' o v e r whelmed by emot ions ' 
* t o r o a r ' 
• to resound ' 
'humming* 
' a n echo ' 
• t o s ing i n low v o i c e ' 
' c u r l y ' 
•nimble ' 
• l i g h t n i n g ' 
' u n s t e a d y ' 
• l i g h t n i n g ' 
• s t r o k e ' 
s h i n i n g ' 
b r i l l i a n c e ' 
l ove ' 
k i s s ' 
t o k i s s ' 
h u r t ' 
a l e a p ' 
Ono-words glosa 
45. chap'-ctiap 
^ . chale 
47. ci3te 
48. jakarna 
49. j a r oar 
50. Jhanjhi 
5 1 . jhalak 
52. jha lak te 
53 . dhijhak 
54. J h i l l l 
55. dtiilfflil 




60. l i i i thurn i 
• * 
6 1 . t h i t h o l i 
* • 
62. dagmag 
63 . thapera 





•a recur ren t splashing sound' 
•a bUster* 
• s l i g h t shower (of r a i n ) ' 
• to grasp ' 
'worn out ' 
' storm' 
'glimpse* 
' to be reflected* 
•hes i t a t i on ' 
•a membrance^ 
• twinkling • 
• to get i r r i t a t e d * 
• to be scorched' 
• g l i t t e r ' 
' t i n k l i n g sound' 
• to shiver with cold' 
•pers i - f lage* 
• f la ter ing* 




' pu l s a t i on ' 
»frou frou of flaming f i r e ' 
Ono-words g l o s s 
6 9 . dhua" 
70. papiha 
7 1 . pulak 
72 . phu l l 
7 3 . phiihar 
74. bakna 





80 . mandrina 
8 1 . mast 
8 2 . murjhaha 
8 3 . r a s l l a 
8 4 . rimjhim 
85 . r l jha 
86 . rFre 
87 . l a c k l l a 
8 8 . l a j i l a 
8 9 . la lak 
90 . lalakna 
91 . lahlahe 
92. lah-lahana 
' smoke' 
•a t y p i c a l s p e c i e s of cuckoo* 
• t h r i l l * 
• cheerful* 
•drizz l ing* 
• to babble* 
*a bubble* 
• t err ib le* 
•sweet ( s m e l l ) ' 
• to be way ward* 
• intoxicated^ 
• to hover^ 
• intoxicated^ 
• to wither* 
•Juicy^ 
•the dr i zz l ing of rain* 
•pleased^ 
• fragments of stone* 
• f l e x i b l e * 
• shy^ 
• craving* 
• to crave* 
' verdant* 
•to flourish* 
Ono-words g l o s s 
93 . l a h r i n i 




98. sah- lan i 
99. sikuran 
100. s i s k i 
101. sihran 
102. hatas 
103. h a l c a l 
104. hibakar 
105. h i c k l 
106. hicak 
107. h i l k o r 
108. h i l o r 
109. h l d o l i 
110. hukar 




'to rub gently' 
'shrinkage' 
• a sob' 
'a t h r i l l ' 










Reduplicative words gloss 
1. anu anu 
2. alag alag 
3. uole u;31e 
4. urti urti 
5. uce uce" 
6. "ek ek 
7. kan kan 
8. kan kan 
9. kal kal 
10. kabhi kalahi 
11. kahte kahte 
12. kuch kuch 
13. koti koti 
14. ksan ksan 
15. khand khand 
16. khate khate 
17. kholo kholo 
18. gad gad 
19. gahre gahre 






• every one* 
• a l l p a r t i c l e s ' 
• a l l atoms* 
• sweet and soft sound 
(of a following stream)* 
•ever and anon* 
• repeating* 
' somewhat 
• a hundred l a c s ' 
*each and every moments' 
• sp l in ted in to bits* 
•ea t ing ' 
'open' 
'over whelmed by e s c a t a t i c 
emotion)' 
• prof ound^ 
• again and again^ 
Redup1Icative words gloss 
2 1 . cuiD cuim 
22. cupke" cupke" 
23. cai te ca\ te 
24. chap chap 
25. chanta ch'atita 
26. choti choti 
27. da l J a l 
28. Jag jag 
29. d i J i 
30. j ivan j ivan 
31 . J h a r t l j h a r t e 
32. dal dal 
33. dare dare 
34. t a l t a l 
35. tha r liiar 
36. din din 
37. d i s i d i s l 
38. dekh dekh 
39. dur dur 
40. d h l r i dh l r i 
4 1 . dhup dh^p 
42. dhu dhu 
43. nais nas 
44. nahi nahi 
45. pad pad 
' k i s s i n g ' 
• s i l e n t l y ' 
• climbing' 





• l i v e ' 
' l i f e ' 
' f a l l i ng down' 
• a l l brandies ' 
' a f ra id ' 
• p o o l ' , ' rhythmic cycle ' 
' shuddering' 
'day a f t e r day' 
'all directions 
• seeing' 
' far and wide' 
'slowly slowly' 
'sunshine' 









5 1 . 
5 2 . 
5 3 . 
54 . 
5 5 . 
56 . 
5 7 . 
5 8 . 
5 9 . 
60. 
6 1 . 
6 2 . 
6 3 . 
6 4 . 
6 5 . 
6 6 . 
6 7 . 
6 8 . 
Reduplicative words 
pa l pa l 
para pari" 
p i s p i s 
p i pT 
piliT p l l a 














s t a r s t a r 





• laying on ground' 
' t o be ground' 
•having drunk' 
•pale^ 
• repeatedly ' 
•again and again' 
• bubbles^ 
'every drop• 
•By tremendous t o i l ' 
'melodious' 
• s ac r i f i ce • 
•for ages^ 
• a sum' 




• a l l forests^ 
• layer by layer ' 
•hundred^ 
' vo id ' 
' l aughingly ' 
APPENDIX - C 
LIST OF PARTIAL REDUPLICATION 
Words g l o s s 
1. idhar udhar 
2. cup cap 
3 . cahal pahal 
4. chui mui 
5 . Jha l mal 
6 . j h i l mil 
7. Jhul mil 
8. degnag 
9. nok jh5k 
10. bholi bhali 
11 . rim Jhim 
12. rok tok 
'here and there* 
• s i len t ly* 
'merriment' 
' touch me not ' 
' twinkl ing ' 
• twinkling ' 
• g l i t t e r ' 
•f la t a r i ng ' 
•pastimes' 
• innocent ' 
• ra ining rhythmically ' 
•p roh ib i t ions ' 
